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A special imitationfor undergraduates

ATA

...that without the Heltroundotion,
undergraduate dues would be intreaied by
S8S.

...that the roundotionlully funis the

leadership Atademy.

...that without the Delt Foundatioa, there
would be no DTAA.

...that the Foundation provides several

grants and stholarships to undergraduate
members.

...over IOO undergraduates hove already
(BntribHtedtothejuturebviiiningThe
CreKent Sodety.

Over the past 20 yCiirs, tens of thousands oi alumni have contributed lollie Dcli

Foundation and given back to the organliation that helped to shape their lives.
When we recently polled undergraduates about the Delt Foundation and how ihey
tan support it, many did not even know that weexisled. So, wich the help of the

Undergraduate Council and a team ol undergraJuales from across the Fratemicy, we

have come up with a way for undergraduates lo hteome involved in the success of

the Dell ToiindaCion and Co understand that they can make a difference.

The Crescent Society is a giving leiel specifically designed for Dclr

undei-graduates. Chatter members whojoin through the Karnea will receive the

special Crescenl Socier y watch and recognition at the Karnea, all division

conferences, in the Rainbow and at our houndation special events and receptions. All

for $15. We want to make it fun, affordable and easy to do.

Will you help preserve the flllute of Delta Tau Delta? WUl you fulfill the

prophecy of future j^owth and greatness? Will you becoine the newest member of

The Crescent Society?

THI (R[S(EIIT SOCIETY
^ Your (honce to become o port of the future!
^ Tes, I vont ti becoiitt a charier inemher nf The (resrent Soriety. I nnderilanil that the future srowth and greatneis

of Beltd Tflu Deltfl lies in the udvancdiient of lur programs and iptrationi.

For more information,
please contact:

John Mainella
Annual Fund Director

Delta Tau Delta
Educational Foundation

11711 N. Meridian, Suite 100

Carmel, Indiana 46032
317-818-3050

John.mainellagidelts.net

ENROLL ON-LINE AT
WWW.DELTS.ORG

Hene

(liigter (lodiglltn Ihi

E-niil Adlresi

}\m tnguntDlDtniliDii'

Vim/MmleTtiifl Huntei [ipintliin Datt

'Ainimum Jonation �n I S. Aiihe cheilii payable to Delta Tou Delta Educational [oundotioii.

DELTA TAU DELTA EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION
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ON THE COVER

No, your March issue is not defective! No matter

which way you pick up this issue of the

magazine, you will be able to begin reading
about exciting things happening in rhe

i Delt World. In August, Delts
ever^'where have the opportunity to

attend Karnea in Los Angeles. Don't
miss this opportunity to meet Delts
from across North America. When

you begin reading from the back,
vou will be introduced to our new

home. You have the opportunity to
become part of our first permanent
headquarters building in 144 years.

Welcome Iota

Epsilon who were

initiated and w^ere

honored with a

Court of Honor
Award all iti the
same academic year.

The 2002 Division Leadership
Corference Season concluded on
March 2, Nine chapters were
named Hugh Shields Chapters of
Excellence. A complete listing of
award winners is in this issue.

Also in this issue

CHAPTER REPORTS
Throughout this quarter's chapter
reports you will find highHghts from
the Educational Foundation and
stories from the road by the chapter
consultants.

Departments
4 Fraternity Headlines

1 8 Delt Sportlight
45 Chapter Eternal

46 Alumni in the N'ews

COMMITTED TO LIVES OF EXCELLENCE
mission Inform members of the evcnls, activities and conctirns of

jntcrcst to member.^ of tlic Fraternity.
of The Rainbow ^^^ract and inmive members of the Fraternity vij appropriate

,.: 1,-overagc, information and cpinion .stones.

^ shcdi be tO! Educate present and potential members on pertinent issiierf,
persons, events and ideas so tfiat members may be aware ol
and appreciate ihcir hentagc as iJefts.
Serve as im instnimcnt of public relations lor the Fraternity by
presenting an image of tiicFralemicj'cominensuratewitfiit!.
quality and staLuri;,

Entertain readers with its information and quality writing .ind
editing, so that it is a pleasure to read and share with others.

The fiainOoiv (ISSN 1532-5334) is pufilisdert
quarterly tor SlO per year br Delia Ton
Delia Fraternity al 1)71 1 N. Mendim
street, Suilf ICO, Carmel, InOima JfiOJ!,-
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Order of Omega
awards Delts

scholarships
Three undergraduate Delts received
2001 scholarships from the National
Order of Omega. The scholarships
were estabhshed to recognize
scholarship, participation and

leadership in professional
organizations, citizenship and service
to Order of Omega and campus Greek

systems. Since 1995, the National
Order of Omega has awarded 802

scholarships totaling $314,700.

RYAN CALDWELL
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT
KEARNEY
Caldwell is a senior majoring in public
administration and history. He is a

two-term chapter president, election
commissioner of the university.
member of Mortar Board (Senior Honor
Society), Phi Alpha Theta (History
Honors Society), and Student Alumni
Foundation. He also v^orked for the
City of Kearney as a administrative
assistant. The native of Yuba City,
Calif, wilt be attending taw school next
fail.

MICHAEL ESPIRITU
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA

Espiritu is a senior pre-med and

psychology major from Okeechobee,
Fla. He is currently the president of
the Delta Zeta Chapter, Administrative
Vice-President of the Interfraternity
Council at University of Florida;
President of Order of Omega (Beta
Zeta Chapter); Director of Team
building. University of Florida's

Emerging Leaders Conference. He is a

member of leadership honoraries

including Florida Blue Key and Savant.

Espiritu will graduate in December and

hopes to attend medical school the

following fall.

HYDRICK HARDEN
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
Harden is a senior majoring in

accounting and finance with a minor in

French. He has held leadership
positions in the Theta Eta Chapter,
Student Government, Motar Board
Senior Honor Society, Order of Omega
Alpha Tau Chapter, the university's
Fraternity Council and the university's
homecoming commission. He is a

member of Omicron Delta Kappa and

Phi Beta Kappa and has been named to

the President's List for seven
consecutive semesters. A native of

Winnsboro, South Carohna, Harden has

accepted a position in the assurance

and advisory business service with

Ernst a Young, LLP in Greenville, South
Carolina.

^jn

Epsilon ens

men, ijiipressive
On Nov. 17. 2001, the Iota Epsilon Ciiapter of Delta

Tau Delta was installed at Chapman Univetsity In

U.0
-yrtUj^-j^V Orange. Calif. Forty-seven men entered into our

^U '^ '^ ' brotherhood, bringing with them a long list of ca

ij&t"'

n Yh^^

campus

accomplishments and honors. Most impressive is a

T\ci.U' 3.43 GPA, ran^sing _th�n*i&i|.'.4 in the Fraternity.
iC \ -1 ,\'i^i'?'''^^'^^^g^^'^ ^^^ "^"^ ^ R"""!^? ofmen,wbo had
^-^ * '''never rnetCpg6�he^c6iiid'iiave tome t<^ther aoQ

obtain such a goal," new initiate Tom Wroten Said. "T

am pleased that I could be a part of this .-chapter, seeing
it grow, and accomplish everything xh^z ithias. -j think
that a lot of us np.w are wg^dCTirig what wp can do
from here, but at the same time-wrf arc alsQ'anxldus

<!��. and excited." *
'

^-.-�-

' ''

i/u.l' *"^/''^)i� cotoi^ was founded in the fall of 200Q
following an expansion effo^ Ijy, tlw: httcrnatiohal

� fraternity resulting."!!! antriitial group of 27 men with
^Vl '^^ 3.4 GPA. From day one, the men broltf the image of

�pbang Greek^afChapnan University". j
..

'^'
,

"The colonization at Chapman was eVcrythingyoii ga
'-'- ' coutdaskfor�romanewgroup,ofmen'."Director of _ �(|

.^"^

^v, �;;� . Expansion Nick Prihoda said. "These men used their
'�' collediive skills to develop-an organization that is truly

^�"' representative of our organization, the university and
(_!,h3'P "

their own mission of 'Being Vaiwuard4'\
The ��7 nigml^rs%hp V.er&iifefalled at the

cere^S^tJinSfettirday afternoon have only improved
throughout their colony period. Besides being the

^, TitUil moat visible and respected group on campus in the
of CLn ..academicarena. 20 percent of all resident advisoteoi
IHl a.(^sWcainpus.are Delts; '

^^_
_
;,, %: ^^^^ ,,,,^, ,t

(e;^(5 fo,� ^-'*' �
'

"ThenewBrctffi'^'soflotaEpsilon at'OiapmanhawK
t^Otte '^^ ^^"' '"^'^^ "^ proud to be Delts," International President

g^eii-lftoBfe'rt Roush said. "T^ieyare number one in grades on^^
W^ a campuR tfiaYis a sister institution to ^tjjany, they

'have contributed more hours of community service
than any other group, and they have enlisted as faculty
advisor a remarkable member of the Cfiapman faculty
and administration. Dr. Robpia- Lessor. AU these'

positive attributes augur well for the newest Delt Flag
unfurled yi the Western Pacific Division to fly high for

March 2002
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ist of honors
idl time."

The Rite of Iris and Ritual were performed by the
Theta Lambda Chapcer at the University of Cidifbrnia at

Riverside.

"It [Ritual] was one of the most incredible moments

in my entire life," former president Darren Frank said.
The day was capped off

with an installation

banquet in which the

chapter received its
charter. The highbght of
the installation banquet
was the ke^Tiote address
from Dr. Roberta Lessor.

Lessor, the chapter's
faculty advisor, spoke of
the founding of Defca Tau
Delta at both Bethitn>'
College and Chapman
University. Both

institutions were formed

by the same organization
and both spawned the

development of our
Fraternity.

She spoke on how this day was a "Day ofDestiny."
When Chapman University was originaUy founded, it
was founded as a Disciples of Christ college. The

Disciples of Christ movement was a movement chat

began at Bethany College, also the birthplace of Delta

Tau Delta. Reading through the histories of both Delta

'"Tau Delta and Chapman University, it was otdy a matter

of time before a group of men started a new fraternity in
the image of that created in 1858 at Bethany College.

"We're ready to take this chapcer to new heights and
look forward to what chc future has in store for us,"

current Chapter President Mark Doci said.

"It is truly an amazing opportunity to share this day
with the men," Prihoda said. "\\'atehing their growth
over chc last year simply excices you for what they will
do in the future!"

International President Or.
Robert Roush signs Ihe lota

Epsilon charter prior to
presenting it to Darren Frank.

About the university
� Ctiapman University is the largest independent
university in Orange County. It is comprised of

eight schools and colleges, including a school of
film and television created in June 1996 and a

school of law which opened in August 1995. as

well as a liberal arts college in an academic
structure that offers both professional studies
and hberal arts education,
� The 1999-2000 student body population is

approximately 3,900,
� Chapman is a church -related institution in
covenant with its founding denomination, the
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ),

About Chapman Delts
� Overall GPA of 3,43, ranking them No. 4 in the

Fraternity,
� Chapman won their first Court of Honor Award
for the 2001-2002 academic year,
� Twenty percent of resident advisors at

Chapman are Delts,

interesting Facts
� 170 people attended, it was held in Beckman
Hall (the business building) on the fourth floor
which has a patio that overlooks all of Anaheim
and Orange,
� During the invocation the giant six foot by six
foot 150-pound Deit letters on the stage fell on
Dr Roush. "Oh my God; I thought we killed the
President," former President Darren Frank said.

Chapter Advisor Scott Foreman helped get the
letters off of him. Dr, Roush was not injured in

the incident,
� Dean of Students Dean Kertes said in the spring
of 2000 that, "he needed another fratemity hke
he needed a hole in his head." He now says that
the Chapman chapter has been an inspiration to
the Greek community and the students and he is

looking forv^ard to the things the Delts will do in
the future. He also wished that his other chap
ters were half as good as lota Epsilon,

March 2002 '^inliow



Central Ohio
Alumni Association
to host annual
Founders Day

The Central Ohio Alumni Association
will present its Founders Day Banquet
on Monday, May 6 at The Ohio State

University's Fawcett Center,

William "Brit" Kirwan (University of
Kentucky, 1960) will be the featured

speaker, Kirwan is the president of
The Ohio State University

The social begins at 6 p,m, with

dinner served at 7 p.m. The cost of

the banquet is 530 per person.
Reservations should be sent to

Thomas F Caihoon, c/o Prudential
Caihoon Co, Realtors, 3555 Fishinger
Blvd , Columbus, Ohio 43026 or you
may call 614-777-1000 ext. 224 during
the day and 614-876-1100 in the

evening.
The Fawcett Center is located at

2400 Olentangy River Road on the Ohio

State Universicy campus.
Any undergraduate or alumnus Delt

in the central Ohio area is encouraged
to attend the event. The Founders

Day Banquet is sponsored by the
Central Ohio Delta Tau Delta Alumni
Association,

Oklahoma State

plans 12th annual

philanthropy
For the past twelve years Delt Dunk

has attracted thousands of athletes
and spectators from all around the

state to Oklahoma State University's
Delta Chi chapter. This year's Delt
Dunk will take place April 5-7.

Not only is it one of the largest
three-on-three basketball tournaments
in the state but it is also a tribute to

one of Delta Tau Delta's departed
brothers, Chris Massey, This
tournament is also about giving back

to the community. Every year the

Stillwater YMCA provides hundreds of

families, especially children, with

opportunities that they would
otherwise not be able to enjoy. This is

why all of the proceeds from Delt Dunk

go to benefit the Stillwater YMCA, The

YMCA looks forward to our donation

every year in order to continue to

provide for the community.
For more information, please

contact EnRico L, Wallace, public
relations and philanthropy chair, at
405-742-0217 or via e-mail at

enrtcofaokstate-edu

FRATERNITY HEADLINES

B^g^

Stanford
underg raduates
Mark
Mulholland

(2004), Jeremy
Iverson (2002),
Jon Penn (2002)
and Sean

Zaharakes
(20D4).

Stanford Delts launch
'Delt Legends Golf Classic'

To malie a good gumbo, you need chc best

ingredients and ic must be served in che right
en\'ironmeEt. Realizing they had che best

ingredients and a superb setting, the Beta Rho

Chapter held ics first Golf Classic on February
25, raising iLinds for the local Boys and GirL'i

Club.

The ingredients were

plentiliil. Stanford's Beta Rho
Chapter has 800 living alumni,
and moat played college sports.
Dozens of alumni wtnt on to

professional baseball and football
careers or won Olympic medals.

Reta Rho is located aC Stanford Burford

University- in Palo Alto, Calif, and (2003) and Al Hlldebrand

is surrounded by 2.200 Delts
'''^'*"

from ocher chapters who have made their

homes in the San Francisco Bay Area.
l"he environment lor fhe evert could not

have been beccer. The Scanford Goli Course is

one of the best in the nation and has some of

the best weather in che nation. Temperatures
on pla>'ing day were in the 70s with sunny
skies and no wind

The purpose of che Golf Classic was to pull
together many programs into one grand day:
alumni oucreach, community involvemcnC,
social gathering, recruitment and improving
relations with Stanford administrators. During
the several months of organization of the

tournament, the chapter created its website
(www.SCanfordDelts,org) and compiled a long
list ot the chapter's "Sports Legends" dating
back CO 1893. Pat Dcmpsey (2003) seri'ed as

golf committee chair and George Reppas (1951)

coordinated the playing Legends.
The $300 tournament fee included the g^en

fee; golf carts; golf towel, balls and tees; lunch.
hosted reception, filet niignon dinner and raffle

tickets for prizes. j\nyone could attend the

hosted reception and banquet for $75,
The day started with a

chipping contest won by Ron

Torasic (1955) and a purring
contest by Rick Rianchia (1967),
After the BBQ lunch the Classic

startedwith a shotgun start at
1145 a.m. The Toumamenc used

a scramble format, Vince

drive on hole one for the men as

did Sue Larson, wife of Robert
Larson (Beta Nu 1950), for the women. The
first place team of JefESiemon (1972), James
Smythe (1976), Dr. Dennis Sheehan (1972) and
Sean Zaharakes (2004) had a score ol 64.

During the reception, chaptermembers
brought recruits to meet the alumni and

exchanged information. One recruit, impressed
with the number of alurtrai present, remarked
about the tightness of the Delt brotherhood.

At dinner. Chapter President ]on Penn

(2002) reported on the status of Beta Rho, Jon
was followed by Stanlord Head Football Coach

Buddy Teevins, who updated everyone on the
success of this year's recruiting, Vince
Sakowski spoke about the importance of
helping chose less forCunate than ourselves and

said, "The Classic was an idea whose time has

come; next year our goal wiO be to sell out,"

After the speeches, Don Manoulcian (1957)

'R^inknj March 2002
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and Pete Lazetich (1972). w ho both came in

from Reno, roasted this year's honorees. The
humor and laughter chey produced made one
think that besides playing pro football they
must be professional entertainers in Nevada.
Pete confessed that during college he had a

stage name, "Buck Loner," and often performed
in Palo Alto Talent shows.

During dirmer, four alumni were honored
lor rhe exemplification ol the Fraternity's
Foundation of Truth, Courage, Faith and Pos\ er

m cheir hies and in senice to others: Rose

Rowl M\P Dr. Don liunce (1971), XFL H.ill of
Famer and Director of Player Operations Gene
Washington (196S), and father and son

members of the Stanlord 1970 and 2000 Rose

Bowl teams |ohn S.mde 111 (1971) andjohn
Sande I\" (2000),

Funds were raised as corporations
sponsored holes and made donations. Many
executives also paid for the opportunity to play
with Delt Legends mentioned abo\'e, as well as:

John .Arrillaga (19&0) Mike .-Udrere (1985),
Marti Brill (1968), Chris Burford (1960), Jeff
Dcaton (1984), Jesse Freiras (1973), Jim
Piunkett (1970). Jeff Siemon (1972) and Ron

Tomsic (1955),
Chapter Adiisor Charles Marsala (Tulane

Universicy, 1982) remarked, "The Stanford

Delts in attendance span fi\-e decades and sev en

states; Delts from sn other chapters came as

well. It was a testament to the character of the

honorees, the bond of the brotherhood and the
commitment co Stanford. Many of us are

iniohed in the Boys and Girls Club and belie\'e

in the importance of their cau.se."
The chapter has resen'ed February' 24, 2003,

for ucxt year's Classic, Registration forms axe

on the Scanford Delt's website or can be

obtained from the chapter. During the fall of
this year, plans are undenvay for a preTootball
game tailgate part}'.

The chapter is working on nvo more alumni

projects' to obtain the e-mail addresses of all

Scanfocd Delcs and all Delts in Northern

California and to host on its web site a "yellow
pages'" of alumni businesses. If you are a Delt

alumnus residing in Northern California, please
send your e-mail Co iieta Rho Advisor Charles

Marsala at cemarsala@yahoo,com or call (650)
328--7fl3,

Tfiri story was written by Charles Marsala (Tutorie
1982) and Lenny Maushan (LSU 1989). Louisiana
Delts no<v livins in the Bay Area. They met while

working on the Golf Classic. Photos by Lenny
Maiighan, Patrick Dempsey and David Guilfoyle.

GoH Chair Pat Dempsey (2004), John Arrlllaga
(1960), Dr. Don Bunce (1971), Chapter Advisor
Charles Marsala (Tulane University, 19S2} and
David Guilfoyle (2003),

Don Manoukian (1957), Gene Washington
(1968) aPKl Pete Lazatich (1972).

John Hanna (1954), Don Manoukian (1957),
John Arrlllaga (1960) and Ron Tomsic (1955).

Standing: Vince Sakowski (1984), Rob Moore
(1983), Don Longsinger, Ken Orvick (1983),
Marty Smith, Jeff Dealon (19S4); kneeling:
John Worthing and Mike Aldrete (1983).
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HUGH SHIELDS
CHAPTERS OF
EXCELLENCE

ZETA TAU
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA

AT WILMINGTON

THETA ETA
UNIVERSITY OF

SOUTH CAROLINA

GAMMA IOTA
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS

AT AUSTIN

DIVISION CONFERENCES

RHO
STEVENS INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY

2002 Division Conference Awards
-c*-*-

While in a risk management session,
undergraduates examined the analogy of
speeding tickets and auto insurance rates and

compared it to the Fraternity's insurance risk
and rates. The Eastern Division Conference
took place in Baltimore on February 14-17.

Eastern Division
AMA / AFA

GAMMA, Washington &: Jefferson
TAU, Pennsylvania State

GAMMA DELTA, West Virginia
DELTA SIGMA, Maryland
ZETA THETA, ViUanova
THETA. Bethany
THETA CHI, Muhlenberg
RUSH GOALS

BETA MU, Tufts
BETA NU, Massachu.sctts Institute Of

Technology
BETA OMICRON, Cornell
GAMMA SIGMA, Pittsburgh
TH FTA CHI, Muhlenberg
ADOPT-A-SCHOOL

ALPHA, .^egheny
GAMMA, Washington Sr Jefferson
RHt3, Stevens Institute of Technology
BETA LAMBDA, Lehigh
GAMMA DELTA, West Virg,inia
DFT.TA SIGMA, Maryland
THETA TAU, Moravian
DIVISION AWARDS
GAMMA, Washington &: [efferson; ;\lumiii

Programming
THETA, Joel Tachoir, Bethany; Outstanding

Chapter President
THETA, Bethany; Hospitahty
THETA, Ke^ln M, Quirk, Bethany; Outstanding

Chapter Advisor
RHO, Stevens Institute of Technology;

Hospitahry
RHO, Hansan M. Kazmi, Stevens Institute of

Technology; Risk Management Education
TAU, Drew Chappie, Pennsylvania State,

OutstandingChaptcrPresident
BETA LAMBDA, Lehigh, Hospitality

BETA LAMBDA, Lefiigh; Shelter Cleanliness
BETA MU, Tufts; Amazing Financial

Tutnaround with HC

HETA NU, Massachusetts Institute of

Technology': Shelter Cleanliness
BETA NU, Derrick C. Chan, Massachusetts

Institute of Technology; Outstanding
Recruitment Chair

GAMMA SIGMA, Pittsburgh; Most Improved
GAMMA SIGMA, John Algie. Pittsburgh";

Outstanding Treasurer
GAMMA SIGMA, Dominick R, Frollini,

Pittsburgh: Outstanding Chapter Advisor
GAMMA SIGMA, Pittsburgh; Amazing

Financial Turnaround for everjThing
DELTA BETA, Carnegie Mellon; Philanthropy
THETA TAU, Scott Heydt, Morailan;

Outstanding Chapter President
FIRST ON CAMPUS ACADEMICALLY

GAMMA, Washington Sr Jefferson
THETA CHI, Muhlenberg
TOP IN DIVISION ACADEMICALLY
BETA OMICRON, Cornell Universit)'
COURT OF HONOR RECIPIENTS

RHC3, Stevens Institute of Technology
BETA 1j\MBDA, Lehigh
HUGH SHIELDS AWARDS

RHO, Stevens Institute of Technology
BETA LAMBDA, Lehigh

The Northern Division Conference took place in
Chicago on February 7-10. Those in attendance
were entertained by "Dale K Comedy hlypnosis
and CMherWacky Stuff." One Delt was astied to
plug a hole in a hot air ballon with his head.

Northern Division
AMA / AFA

BETA, Ohio
2E1A, Case Western Reserve
ETA, .-Ucron
IOTA, Michigan State
BETA UPSILON, LUinois
GAMMA BF.TA, Illinois Institute ol Technology
DELTA NU, Lawrence
DELTA XI, North Dakota
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DIVISION CONFERENCES

DELTA TAU, Boxvling Green State
DELTA OMECiA, Kent State
EPSILON IOTA � B, Kettering
EPSILON UPSILON, Marietta
ZETA LAMBDA, V\'estern lUinois
ZETA OMEGA, Bradley
THETA XI, Eastern Michigan
THETA RHO, Dayton
IOTA GAMNLAWright State
IOTA DELTA, Quincy
RUSH GO.ALS

BETA, Ohio
ML', Ohio Weslevan
BETA ZETA, Butler
GAMNLA LAMBDA, Purdue
GAMNLA XI. Cincmnati

DELTA XI, North Dakota
DELTA OMEGA, Kent State
EPSILON ML, Ball State
EPSILON UPSILON, Marietta
THETA XI, Eastern Michigan
IOTA BETA, Wittenberg
ADOPT'A-SCHOOL
ZETA. Case \\'estern Resene

ETA, .Akron
IOTA, Michigan State

MU.Llhio Wesleyan
BETA BETA, DePauw
RETA ETA, Minnesota
BETA UPSILON, lUinois
GAMNLA BETA. Ilhnois Institute of

Technolog}"
DELTA NU. Lawrence
DELTA OMEGA, Kent State Uni^ersit)-
EPSILON IOTA�A, Kettering
EPSILON IOTA�B, Kettering
ZETA RHO, Eastern Illinois
ZETA OMEGA. Bradley
THETA XI. Eastern Michigan
IOTA _ALPILA DePaul
IOTA BETA, Wittenberg
IOTA DELTA, Quincy
DIVISION AWARDS

DELTA C5MEG.A Quincy; Most improved
Chapter

DELTA OMEGA, Quincy; Consultant
Hospitality

Thomas Pitt; Outstanding Alumni Serv ice
Sean Houston; tJutscanding Aliunm

Senice

Tom Hanson; Outstanding Alumni Senice
FIRST ON CAMPUS ACADEMICALLY

GAMNLA BETA, UUnois Institute of

Technology
DELTA N'U, LawTence
EPSILON UPSILON. Niarieaa

THETA XI, Eastern Nlichigan
lOTA.UPHA.Depaul
IOTA DELTA, Quincy
TOP IN DIVISION ACADEMICALLY
EPSILON IOTA�B, Kettering Universitj-
JOHN BU\KE AWARD, BEST

CHAPTER WEB SITE

GAMNLA LANIBDA. Purdue

COURT OF HONOR RECIPIENTS
BETA ZETA, Butler
GANINLA BETA, ilhnois Institute of

Technology*
DELTA XI. North Dakota
EPSILON IOTA�A, Kettering
EPSILON IOTA B. Kettering
ZETA OMEGA, Bradley
IOTA DELTA, Quinc>-
HUGH SHIELDS AWARDS

EPSILON lOT.A�A, Kettering
EPSILON IOTA�B, Kettering

Former Purdue University housemother
Nonnie Cameron presented an etiquette
luncheon for the men of the south. The
Southern Division Conference took place In
Atlanta on February 28 through March 2,

Southern Division
AMA /AFA

BETA DELTA. Georgia
BETA XI, Tulane
DELTA ZETA, Flonda
ZETA BETA, La Grange
ZETA CHI, Southern NEssissippi
THETA EPSILON, American
THETA ETA. South Carolina
CRESCENT COLONT. North Carohna at

Charlotte
\TRGINLA TECH CRESCENT COLONT,

N'irginia Pol)technic Inst & State

BETA THETA CC, Universit;- of the South
RUSH GOALS

BETA DELTA. Georgia
GAMNLA ETA. George Washington
DELTA EPSILON. Kenruck;-
DELTA PHI, Horida State

EPSILON PHI, Southeastern Louisiana
EPSILON Xi, Western Kentuck\-
ZETA BETA, La Grange
ZETA OMICRON, Central Florida
ZETA TAU, North Carohna at

\N"ilmington
THETA EPSILON, American
THETA ETA, South Carohna
ADOPT'A'SCHOOL
RETA DELTA, Georgia
G.ANINLA ET.A. George Washington
DELTA DELTA, Tennessee

DELTA EPSILON, KLOtu^k}
DELTA PHI, Flonda State

EPSILON PHI, Southeastern Louisiana

ZETA BETA. U Grange
ZETA ZETA. Morehead State

ZETA ONIICRON, Central Florida
ZETA TAU, North Carohna at

WOmington
ZETA CHI, Southern Nlississippi
THETA EPSILON, .American
THETA ETA. South Carohna
THETA MU, Clemson
NTRGINIA TECH CC. \irgtnia

PoKtechmc Inst & State

DIVIsioN AW.ARDS

BET.A DELT.A, Georgia: Outstanding
.Alumni Newsletter

BETA DFLT.A. Georgia: Outstanding
Community Service

BET.A DELTA. Geoi^a; Outstanding
Shelter Maintenance

BETA DELT.A. Georgia: Sapphire Award
[for Inter-Chapter Senice]

BET.A XI, Tulane, Outstanding Financial
.AccouncabOit;-

G.ANINLA ET.A, George Washington: NIost
lmproi.'ed Chapter

GANIN LA PSI, Georgia Tech; Outstanding
.Alumni Newsletter

DELTA DELTA, Tennessee; Outstanding
Community Senice

DELTA EPSILON, Nathan Peacock.
Kentucky; Outstanding Chapter
Treasurer

DELTA ZETA. Rorida; Outstanding
Campus Invoh ement

DELT.A PHI, Florida State; Outstanding
CommuniD,' Senice

EPSILON K.APPA, Louisiana State;
Outstanding ,Acadeinic Programming

EPSILON KAPPA, Louisiana State:

Outstanding Consultant Hospitaht)'
EPSILON K_\PPA. Louisiana State;

Sapphire Award [for Inrer-Chapter
Senice]

EPSILON XI, \N-estem Kentuck>^
Outstanding Brotherhood

ZETA BET.A. LaGrange; Outstanding
Brotherhood

ZETA ZETA. Terry Irons, Morehead;
Outstanding Chapter ,Ad\1sor

ZET.A TAU, North Carolina at

NNUmington; Outstandir^ Campus
Involvement

ZETA TAU, North Carohm at

WUmington, Outstanding Recruitment
Planning

ZFTA TAU, North Carohna at

WUmington. Sapphire .Aw ard [for
Inter-Chapter SeniceJ

ZET.A CHI. Southern Nlississippi:
Outstanding Community Senice
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EPSILON IOTA A
KETTERING UNIVERSITY

EPSILON IOTA B
KETTERING UNIVERSITY

BETA LAMBDA
LEHIGH UNIVERSITY

GAMMA PI
lOV/A STATE UNIVERSITY

DIVISION CONFERENCES

THETA EPSILON. Dan Couladis. American;
Outstanding Chapter President

THETA EPSILON, American, Outstanding
Community Senice

THETA EPSILON, American; Outstanding
Parents' Newsletter

THETA EPSILON, American; Outstanding
Ritual Education

THETA EPSILON, American; OutstandingWeb
Site

THETA ETA, Douglas McCartha, South
Carohna; Outstanding Chapter President

TH F.TA MU, Clemson; Sapphire Award [for
Inter-Chapter Senice |

BELMONT ABBEY CC, Belmont Abbey;
Outstanding Campus InvoKement

BELMONT ABBEY CC, Behnont Abbey;
Sapphire Award [for Inter-Chapter Sen1ce|

VIRGINIA TF.CH CC, Virginia Polytechnic Inst
&r State; Outstanding Community' Senice

VIRGINIA TECH CC, Vitginia Polytechnic Inst
& State; Outstanding Campus Involvement

Michael T, Deal; Order of the Southern C"ross

FIRST ON CAMPUS ACADEMICALLY
ZETA BETA, La Grange
THFTA EPSILON. American
CRESCENT COLONY, North Carohna at

Charlotte
TOP IN DIVISION ACADEMICALLY
THFTA FPSILON, American
COURT OF HONOR RECIPIENTS

BETA DELTA, Georgia
DELTA ZETA, Florida
ZETA BETA. LaGrange
ZFTA TAU, North Carolina atWilmington
1-HETA EPSILON, American
THETA ETA. South Carohna
HUGH SHIELDS AWARDS

BEi'A DELTA. Georgia
ZET.A TAU, North Carolina atWihtiington
THETA ETA, South Carohna

BETA DELTA
UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA

The Epsilon Epsilon Chapter at the University of
Arizona opened its doors on Friday evening of
the Western Pacific Conference for a night of
BBQ and brotherhood. The Western Pacific
Division Conference took place in Tucson on

February 21-24.

H^idow March 2002

Western Pacific Division
AMA /AFA
DELTA MU, Idaho
DELTA PI CC, Southern California
THETA LAMBDA, Riverside
THETA PSI, Albertson
IOTA EPSILON. Chapman
RUSH GOALS
GAMMA MU, Washington
DELTA MU, Idaho
EPSILON GAMMA, Washington State

THETA PSI, Albertson
ADOPT'A-SCHOOL
BETA RH(J, Stanford
BETA OMFGA, Cahfornia
GAMMA RHO, Oregon
THETA ZETA, San Diego
THETA LAMBiU. Riverside
THETA PSI, Alhertson
IOTA EPSILON. Chapman
DIVISION AWARDS
BETA RHO, Stanford; Great Expectations from

our oldest chapcer
Community and Philanthropic commitment for
their charily golf tournament

BET.A OMEGA, California; Excellence in

building a solid brotherhood; Excellence in

improving the Shelter; Excellence in Retreat

Planning and Execution
GAMMA MU, Washington, Continuous and

beneficial senice to the community through
their Miss Greek Pageant; Continuing a sohd
record of achievement at U ofW; Excellence
in Ritual Education, Fiscal Responsibihty

GAMMA RHO. Oregon; Excellence in
customized Bylaws and House Rules to
benefit all Members

DEI TA Ml,", Idaho; Fiscal Respnn.sibility
Best in Class for .AAA production

EPSILON GAMMA, Washington State. Fiscal
Responsibihty; Excellence in climbing above
adversity and building brotherhood;
Excellence in .Aluinni Nevvsletter

i:PSlLON EPSILON, Arizona; Fiscal
Responsibihry; Outstanding senice to the
Division as host chapter for the 2002

Conference; Excellence in recruitment and
retention;Well de\-e loped and pubhshed
Pledge Education Manual

THETA ZETA, San Diego; Excellence in
utilization of alumni support; Excellence in

redefining recruitment program
THETA Lj\MBDA, Cahfornia at Riverside;

Outstanding senice to the Division and the

support of all Chapters in Southern
California; Excellence in brotherhood and
chapter growth

IH ETA PSI, Albertson; Excellence in campus
leadership positions; Excellence in
continuing superioritj' on campus

THETA OM EGA, Northern Arizona; Excellence
in Campus recognition and esteem;
Excellence in Charitable work for the

community



IOTA EPSILON. Chapman; Excellence in
submission of .AAA; Setting a ne\\' and

higher standard on their campus
DELTA PI CC. Southern Cahfornia;

Promising Guardi.ms of a rich rradirion
on the USC campus; Excellence in the

carly adoption of the Delta Tau Delta

spirit
IT. IR\"1NE CC, Cahfornia at Irvine, High

potential for Colony gcovs th and
excellence

SPECIAL A\\'ARDS FOR

OUTSTANDING CHAPTER ADVISORS

GAMMA MU, Jeremy
\^'ilson.Wa5hington
DELTA MU. Joe Wagner. Idaho
EPSILON G.AMNLA, .ALm M.ucinson,

Washington State
EPSILON EPSILON, Anthony C.aputo,

Arizona

THETA ZETA. Todd Connor. San Diego
SPECIAL AWARDS FOR
OUTSTANDING CHAPTER OFFICERS
G.AMMA MU, Neema Hodjat,

\\'ashington: Chapter Treasur)',
creation of new chapter financing
structure

EPSILON GA^LMA, Joe Costdlo,Wash,
State, Chapter Trcasun,", excellent
management vi'hile under constraints

THETA ZETA, Pat Mahncke, South
Dakota; Chapcer Presidency, for
constant commitment to che chapter

THETA LAMBDA. Nigel Manick,
California ar Ri\"erside: Chapter
Presidenc)-. for leadership and foresight

THETA PSI. Bennett Smith. .Albertson;
Chapter Presidency, for leadership and

organization
SPECLAL AWARD FOR CHAPTER

CONSULTANT
Bill Onofr}': ConsCanc concern for and

assistance to the Division's chapters
FIRST ON CAMPUS ACADEMICALY
THETA PSI, .Albenson
iOTA EPSILON. Chapman
DELTA PI CC. Southern Cahfornia
TOP IN DIVISION ACADEMICALLY
THETA PSI, Alhertson
COLTiT OF HONOR RECIPIENTS

BETA MU, Idaho
THETA PSL .Albertson
iOTA EPSILON, Chapman

Western Plains Division
AMA / AFA
GAMNLA THETA. Baker

GAMNLA IOTA, Te.xas at Austin

GANIMAPI, lowaScace
DELTA GANINLA, South Dakota

DELTA OMICRON, Westminster

EPSILON DELTA CC. Texas Tech
EPSILON ETA. Texas A &r M at

Commerce

Cody Bridwe 1 1 from Oklahoma State

Unh/ersity learns to juggle scarves during
a leadership and team building session by
Peak Experiences from Colorado. The
Western Plains Division Conference took

place in Fort Worth on February 21-24.

ZET.A DELTA. SouchwesC Texas State

ZETA SIGNLA, Texas A & M

THETA DELTA. Baylor
THETA NU. SE Okiahoma State

RUSH GOALS

G.AMNIA iOT.A. Texas ac .Austin

DELTA GANINLA. South Dakota
EPSILON BETA, Texas Christian
EPSILON ZETA, Sam Houston State

EPSILON ETA, Texas A & NI at
Commerce

EPSILON OMICRON, Colorado State

ZETA SIGNLA. Texas A & Nl
THETA DELT.A. Baylor
ADOPT'A-SCHOOL
BETA TAU, Nebraska
GANIMA IOT.A. Texas

GAMNLA KAPPA, Missouri
GANINLA CHI. Kansas State

DELTA ONIICROX, Wescmin.scer

DELTA CHI, Oklahoma State

EPSILON DELTA CC, Texas Tech
EPSILON ZETA, Sam Houston State

EPSILON NU, Nlissouri at Rolla
EPSILON ONIICRON. Colorado State

ZETA SIGNLA. Texas A ts NI

THETA DELTA, Baylor
THETA KAPPA. Nebraska at Kearney
THETA ONIICRON, Nonhem Colorado
DIVISION AWARDS
G.ANINLA THETA Aaron Anderson, Baker;

Outstanding Chapter President
GAMNIA IOTA, Texas; Outstanding

Campus hn'ohement
DELTA GANINLA, South Dakoca;

Outstanding Ritual EducaCion Program
DELTA ONIICRON.Westminster;

Outstanding Ritual Education Program
DELT.A CHI, Oklahoma Scace: Consultant

Hospjcahn.-
DELTA CHI, Oklahoma State;

Outstanding Philanthrop)'
EPSILON ETA, Texas A & NI at

Commerce; Outstanding Philanthropy

DIVISION CONFERENCES

THETA DELi.A, Baylor; Consultant
Hospitality

THETA DELTA, Baylor; Most Improved
Chapter

Timothv H, Nelson, Outstanding Local

C'onfercnce C?oordm.ition
FIRST ON CAMPUS ACADEMICALLY
EPSILON DELTA CC. Texas Tech

ZET.A DELTA, Soulhwest Te.xas State

TOP IN DIVISION ACADEMICALLY
BETATAL.Nebtaska
COURT OF HONOR RECIPIENTS

THETA OMICRON, Northern Colorado
DELTA GANINLA, South Dakota

THETA DELTA, Baylor
THETA K.APPA, Nebraska at Kcarne;-
G.ANINLA PI, Iowa Slate

G.AMNIA IOTA, Texas at Austin
HUGH SHIELDS AWARDS
GAMNIA PI, Iowa State

GANINIA IOTA, Texas at .Austin

JOHN VENABLE AWARD
ZETA DELT.A from a 1.85 to a 2.94.

Southwest Texas State

Breakout sessions included small group
discussions in the session led by Director
of Academic Affairs Rock Clinton at the
Southern Division Conference.

Teamvrork helps a marble travel 20 teet
without stopping on 12-inch tracks. Men
at the Western Plains Conference learned
the importance of working together to
achieve a goal.
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Fraternity announces

elected international
officer nomination
process and deadline

strong, effective leadership has long
been a hallmark of Delta Tau Delta, The

prestige and prominence the Fraternity
enjoys today has heen realized tlirough
the untiring efforts and wisdom
displayed by elected international officer
members throughout the past 144 years.

Expertise must include an ability to
understand the needs of young men.

Officers are called on to model behavior
reflective of the principles and values
espoused in the Fraternity's Ritual,
Creed and mission statement. Officers
must have an open mind and the ability
to listen to the various Fraternity
constituencies before making a decision
with fairness for ail.

An important requirement is good
business sense, includmg the ability to
make sound financial decisions, which
affect both the current and future
financial health of Delta Tau Delta.

Outstanding abihties in administration,
management and leadership are also

necessary. Extremely strong written and
oral communication skills, as well as
familiarity with current office technology
are essential.

Elected service requires a significant
time commitment. Daily tasks include

correspondence, telephone calls, policy
deliberation and other related duties to
fulfill the obligations of the specific
office; the ability to travel is a necessity,
as is good health, dependability and the

support of family members.
Who may nominate? An active or

alumni chapter or any member in good
standing may recommend a nominee.

What is the nominations process?
The process was reviewed at the January
ZOOO Arch Chapter and Undergraduate
Council meeting for joint approval. The

process as approved during that meeting
is included in its entirety with these
materials.

Who may be nominated? An eligible
Brother who has demonstrated

knowledge of Delta Tau Delta's
commitment to excellence and who has
served on the local, regional and/or
national level.

What is the time commitment? The

total annual time commitment is 10-12

weekends away from home for all offices

except president, which will require 12-

15 weekends. A high percentage of

commitments include Thursday and/or
Friday away from work.

How can I obtain a nomination

form? A nomination form may be

obtained from the Central Office by
calling (800) 335-8795. The form is also

available on the Fraternity's website at

www.delts, org.
Where should it be sent and by

what date? Nominations should be sent

addressed as follows: Delta Tau Delta

Fraternity, Attn: David Nagel, 11711
North Meridian Street, Suite 100,
Carmel, Indiana 46032, Mark envelope
personal & confidential.

KARNEA 2002

This year's Kamea is fast approaching and

Eos .Angeles promises to host a wonderful
Kamea, The dates are August 7T1, at the
Westin Century Plaza Hotel and Spa. There
are several important things to do in

preparation for Karnea.

Key events include the di\ision and

leadership luncheons, guests program,
children's daycare service and the numerous

educational and leadership session-^ for alumni

and undergraduates. We look iorward to

seeing you m Eos ;\ngelesl

KARNEA PRE-REGISTRATION

Registration packages include aO

convention activities and scheduled meals.

Specifically: Registration, con'i'cntion manual,

opening reception, division luncheon (or guest
outing), leadership luncheon, Kamea T-shirt,
out-of-botci event and Karnea banquet.

There is a tiered registration lee schedule for

Kamea, The earlybird deadline is May 1

Registration fees postmarked hy May 1 ate

$249 for undergraduates and $2Q9 tor alumni
and guests Registrations postmarked between

May 2 and June 30 are $275 for undergraduates
and S325 for alumni and guests. Registration
fees for postmarks alter July 1 are S300for

undergraduates and S350 for alumni and

guests
The children's package without childcare is

$75 for children ages 12 and under. The

children's package with childcare is S200 for

the first child and SIOO for each additional
� child, A

HOTEL RESERVATIONS

Reserv.itions must be made directly with
the VVestin Centur}' Plaza Hotel and Spa, The
hotel's phone number is 1-800 937-8461. Room

rates are $122 plus tax per night for single or
double rooms and Sf33 plus tax per night for
triple and quad rooms. Make your reservations

by July 12 to guarantee this special rate.
Indicate that you are with the Delta Tau Delta

convention.

COME EARLY AND SEE THE CITY

The Delta Tau Delta room rates of $122 and

SI 35 begin on Saturday, August 3, We m\ite

you to take advantage of these low rates to

come CO Los Angeles and visit the city before
Kamea begins on Wednesday.

KARNEA KAMP

Theentirefamily is welcomed tojoin the

Erarcmity in Los Angeles.
The children's package with chddcare for

children ages 0-i2 is S2no for the first child and

br.each additional child This includes

ihited childcare with security, Friday
children's luncheon, the registration fee,

opening reception, our of hotel event and
children's banquet.

The children's package without childcare
lor children ages 0 12 is $75 each. This includes

the registration fee, opening reception, out-of
hotel ei'ent and children's banquet.

KARNEA GUEST PROGRAM
The Educational Foundation is again spon

soring the guest program. Guests are invited to

attend the Delt Foundation Golf Classic on

Wednesday from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m.
There will be a special poolside reception

for guests and children on Wednesday h'om
3:3(1 p.m. to 5-30 p m.

Guests ages 12 and up are invited to the

Huntington Museum for a tour and lunch on

Thursday from 9 a.rn. to 2:30 p.m.
Of course, everyone is invited to Uniwrs.il

Studios on Eriday from 4 p,m, to iO p.m
The Foundation will host a morning at the

beach on Saturday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m This

event is great lor the childten attending Karnea

and to catch some Calitomia rays.
Additional sidetrips can be arranged on site

to the EaBrea Tar Pits, Bwerjy Hills and the

Getty Museum.
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KARNEA 200:

TRAVEL ASSISTANCE
Delta l"au Delta uses .�Ulen Travel Services,

Inc. The Fratermty does not ha\'e a specified
convention plan with Allen Travel, however, if

you arc in need of an tra\cl agent, they will be
happy to help you. You can reach them at 1-

800- 525-1^70,

SOUTHWEST AIRLINES DISCOUNT

Southwest .Aifhnes i-; ohering a 10 percent
discount on most of its aheady low fares for air
trav el to and from the event. You or your travel

agent may call Southwest Airhnes Group and

Meetings Reservations at I 300-433 5368 and

reference ID code R2374. Reservations Sales

Agents arc available from 7 a.m to 8 pm. GST

Moiida>' through Enday or 830 a.m, to 5:30

p.m. CST Saturday and Sunday, You must

make reservations five or more days prior to
travel to take advantage of this offer,

WEDNESDAY'S HIGHLIGHTS
Karnea will officially begin at the opening

business session at 3 p,m, where alumni and

undergraduate members begin discussing
legislation and sharing the Karnea experience.

THURSDAY'S HIGHLIGHTS

Besides a busy day with educational and

legislative debates as well as the dirision

luncheon, the afternoon's activity at the hotel

will include amodelperform.mcc of the Ritiinf

FRIDAY'S HIGHLIGHTS

.�\dopt i..A.i The entire Kiirnea vvill

participate in Adopt-a-School, the Fraternity's
commumtx' senice project. We will be

working v\irh underprivileged children of the

Los Angeles area by sharing the morning with

them. This will include sporting events,

tutoring, mentoring and role modeling.
Friday afternoon and evening will consist o!

an our- of -hotel event to Universal Studios.

SATURDAY'S HIGHLIGHTS
The Karnea finide is the banquet to

recognize alumni achievement. This is a coat

and tie affair and a moment to never forget as
wc celebrate another Kamea, the election of
;\rch Chapter members and the renewed spint
of our great Fraternity.
T-SHIRT SWAP

Without fall, one of the most popular
informal activities at any Delt function is the

swapping of chapter m,sh and event T-shirts

and Karnea is no exception. Every two years,
hundreds of undergraduates and e\cn alumni

come equipped with their collection of shirts

from past rush, fund-raising, homecoming and

other campus events and activities. This is one

.situation where one man's ttash is another

man's treasure so bring your shirts and your
best haggling skills.

DELT SHOP

The Fraternity's Central Office maintains an

arsenal of resource information concertung

hterally every aspect of fraternity management
and programming. At the Kamea there will be
ortlcr forms for everything stocked hy the
Central Office ranging from officer guides to
rush lolders to name tags as well as samples of
manv of the Fraternity's pubhcations. Whether
\ou are an undergr.idLiatc officer, committee
chair ormvolved alumnus, you'll want to stop

by ;md place your order with Central Office

representatives,

FRATERNITY SPORTSWEAR

Campus Classics, the Fraternity's official
sportswear supplier, will have a complete line
of sportswear aiailable at Karnea mduihng
the latest in colors and patterns. Look for
the Campus Classics table near the meeting
rooms and, especially if your school does
not stock Delt sportswear on campus,
seize the opportunity to stock up for the
2002 2003 school year.

CLE



Golf Classic kicks off
Karnea activities

Delta Tau Delta Educational
Foundation is sponsoring the second
Karnea Golf Classic, The IB- hole
scramble golf tournament is scheduled
on Tuesday, August 6.

The beautiful rolling hills of the
Rancho Park Goif Course are located
just minutes from the Century Plaza
Hotel. The Classic is open to all
Delts, patrons, spouses and guests
with proceeds used to fund Karnea
Fellowships to assist chapters in
sending delegations to the
convention.

Use the registration form on page
15 to register for the golf classic.
Early registrations are due by July 5,

Although the golf classic
committee members have been busy
working on securing patrons and
committee members, additional
patrons and committee members are

being sought. For patron
opportunities, please contact John
Mainella at the Central Office at
317-818-3050, Many undergraduate,
alumni, spouses, and friends are

being sought as volunteers. Please
contact Sid Gonsoulin to serve as a

committee volunteer at 601-266-
5767. Golfers and non-golfers are

encouraged to volunteer.

Undergraduate and
alumni chapters
invited to participate
in Karnea multimedia
production

Jason Watters (University of
Florida, 1999) will be producing a

multimedia production for Karnea that
will include chapter pictures and
accomplishments over the past two
years. Alumni chapters can also
submit photos from events held during
the past two years.

Waiters is asking chapters to
submit three or four pictures that they
feel represent their chapter and are of
fairly high quality and detail.

You may email photos to:
deltwatter5@yahoo.com

If scanning photos, please scan

them at 300 dpi and do not scan them
any larger than 550W):400H pixels. If
you have technical questions, please
contact deltwatters@yahoo,com.

Photos can also be mailed to:
Jason Watters
7800 Pointe Meadows Drive

Jacksonville, PL 3ZZ56
Watters will scan the photos and

return them to you.

KARNEA 2002

mm
The following agenda is a tentative schedule
of the Karnea events. Minor changes may be

made for curriculum and business session

time allocations.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 6
4:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Pre registration open

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7
8:00 a,m. to 5:00 p.m.

Registration open
8:00 a.m, to Noon

Facihtator Orientation
8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p, in.

Education:!! Foundation Golf Classic
Noon to 2:00 p.m.

Lunch on your own
3:00 p.m. to 5:30 p,m.

Opening Business Session
3:00 p.m, to Midnight

Children's daycare available
3:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Karnea Guest Opening Tea
3:30 p.m, to ^:50 p.m.

Alumni and undergraduate meetings
Treasurer's Workshop

5:30 p.m, to 6:00 p.m.
Karnea Commirtce Organization
Karnea Chorale Organization

6:00 p.m. to 9:50 p,iii.
Open reception hosted by rhe Educational

Foundation and local committee
9:50p.m, toli:00p.m,

Karnea Committee meetings
Karnea Chorale Rehearsal

THURSDAY, AUGUST 8
7:00 a.m. to 8:00 a.m.

Kamea Committee meetings
8:00 a.m, to 5:00 p.m.

Registration open
8:00 a.m, to 2:00 p.m.

Delt Shop open
8:00 a.m. to 9:50 a.m.

Second Business Session
9: 50 am, to 2:00 p.m.

Guest tour and lunch
10 a.m, to Noon

.'Vlumni and undergraduate meetings
Treasurer's workshop

12:15 p.m. to 1:50 p.m.
Dinsion lunch

1:45 p.m, to 3:15 p.m.
.�\lumni and undergraduate meetings
Treasurer's workshop

4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Model Ritual and values education

6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Dinner on your own
Karnea committee meetings

7:30 p,m, to 10:50 p.m.
Third business session: Debate iegi.slacion

FRIDAY, AUGUST 7
8:00 a.m. to 11:50 a.m.

Registration open
8:00 a,m, Co 9:00 ajn.

Eonner president breakfast
8:00 a,m. to 11:30 a,�.

Adopt LA
Nominations committee interviews

8:30 a.m, to 3:00 p,m.
Children's daycare available

11:45 a,m, to 2:00 p.m.
Leadership luncheon

I2d5 p.m, to 2:15 p.m.
Youth luncheon

1:00 p,m, to 5:00 p.m.
Karnea Chorale rehearsal

E50 p.m, to 3:00 p,m,
Karnea Committee meetings
Meet your chapter consultant
Nommations committee inteniews

2:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Registration open

5:50 p.m, to 4:00 p.m,
Karnea photo

4:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m,
Out-of-hotel event (Universal Studios)

SATURDAY, AUGUST 10
7:00 a,m. to 8:45 a.m.

Foundation breakfast
7:30 a.m. to 8:30 a.m,

Karnea Committee meetings
8:00 a,m. co 4:00 p,m.

Registration open
Delt Shop open

8:00 a,m. co 9:30 a.m.

Fourth birsiness session
8:30 a.m. to Midnight

Children's daycare available
9:30 a.m, to 12:50 p,m.

Guest tour
9:45 a.m, to 10:45 a.m.

Alumni breakout sessions
Educational Foundation programming
Division breakouts

IE50a,m, co L50 p,m.
DSC and A.'\A luncheon

Noon lo 1:30 p.m.
Lunch on your own
Karnea Committee meetings1:50 p,m, to 4:40 p.m.
Einalhusiness session and elections

5:00 p.m. Co6;00p,m.
Karnea Chorale Rehearsal

6:00 p,m, to 7:00 p,m.
Banquet Reception
Banquet ncket registration open

6:00 p,m, co 10:00 p,m.
Youth banquet

7:00p,m. to 10:00 p,Tn,
Karnea banquet

10:00 p,m. CO 10:30 p,m.
Dessert reception
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S5K
2002 Karnea Golf Classic

Prizes
a Net Score Championship

1st Place Team - S200 cash
and plaque
2nd Place Team � $100 cash
and plaque
3rd Place Team - plaque
4th Place Team - plaque

� Gross Score Championship
1st Place Team - $200 cash
and plaque
2nd Place Team - $100 cash
and plaque
3rd Place Team - plaque
4th Place Team � plaque

� Putting Contest Champion
� Pitching Contest Champion
K Closest to the Pin (all par 35)
� Longest Drive
� Longest Putt
� Closest Pitch
� Best Poker Hand
� Team Skins Game
� You Call It (Side of Fainways)
� 5x5x5
� Inside Circle |all par 3s)
� Hole In One
� Great Door Prizes

Second KARNEA Golf Classic Rancho Park Golf Course Wednesday, August 7, 2002

Thanks to the tremendous support of the patrons and golfer.s at the
Minneapolis inaugural golf outing, the Delta Tau Delta Educational
Foundation is sponsoring the second KARNEA Golf Classic. The beautiful

rolling hills of the Rancho Park Golf Course are located just minutes from the

Century Plaza Hotel. The Classic is open to all Delts, patrons, spouses and
guests with proceeds used to fund KARNEA Fellowships to assist chapters in
sending delegations to the convention.

Golf Format
� Four person teams (handicaps

apply to low net championships)
First tee time at 8 a.m,

� Tee times posted in hotel on

Tuesday, Aug, 6
� Check in one hour prior to tee

time

egistration Fees Amenities
Undergraduates � 18 holes of golf on a former PGA

(KARNEA registered) $60 course

(non -registered) $75 Souvenir logo goif shirt
Alumni Shared Golf Cart
(KARNEA registered! S95 KARNEA Classic goody bag
(non-registered) Si 25 Raffle tickets for great door
Spouse/Guest prizes
(KARNEA registered) S95 KARNEA Classic sleeve of balls
(non- registered) S125 Continental Breakfast

Lunch

Registration Form
Early registration deadline is July 5, 2002.

Clip and return today with check or money order payable to Delta Tau Delta Educational Foundation or credit card information.
Send registration and payment to Karnea Golf Classic, 11711 N. Meridian Street, Suite 100, Carmel, IN 46032

Each participant must complete a separate registration form.
Ejrly tegistratior fees must be received by July ?. 2O02 Pleait print cleariv Please copy tills form beLire

mailuig-

r^AME (PJtflW ETIHI)

CHAPTER DIISICiN.^nON and ItAE

PElOStNUMBEBIdafl PJ H)Nt NUMRtli {evening)

FAS MUMBEB E-MAIL

'Check off average score or list handicap:
D 705 n fiO^ n 905 D IIX\

"Muse he suppled for valid registration

Requc5ted Partners n Check to place mv on a team

RegUlraiion Category (check one tategory�pay ihat amount)
r UndtTsradtiates (Karnta itgi&tered) ^DG
D Undei^raduales {non-Karnea registered) J75
D Alumni (Kjinta registered) $95
? Alumni (non Karnea registered) $135
n Gue5t (Kamea registered) $95
C Guest (non Karnea i-cgi5tefed) $D5
L ADD $15 FOR LATE REGISTRATION AITERJUI Y 3

Payment Method
G VISA L"l MasterCard C Check/Money Order

CARD ^RIMFER

Donations
D Yes.I will donate a prize for tht raffle

Retail value $
hem
Please send raffle items to Sid Gonsouki, 713 Montrose
Avenue, Hattie^burg, Mississippi, J040I no later than July
15. 30C12. To contact Sid, please call 601 266 5767

Inclement Weather
G Tn the event that inclement weather t anccls the tmimamein,

please accept my ehgible refund amount as a donation.

J
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VANTED: EXCEPTION
ARCHITECTS & ENGINEERS
Are you overworked, underpaid and unappreciated, thinking about

making a strategic career move but not sure where to start? Do you

have great references but are a victim of a slowing economy? One of

the nation's leading executive search consultants to the design pro

fessions, has numerous rewarding positions available nationwide.

Just a few of the positions that we are trying to fill include:

Senior Project Managers
Pharmaceutical/R&D Architects and Engineers

Biotech/R&D Architects and Engineers
Director ofAviation Architecture m

Aviation/AirportArchitects
Director of Healthcare Architecture

Director of BuildingTechnology/QualityAssurance
Senior Building Mechanical Engineers
Senior Building Electrical Engineers
Senior Building Structural Engineers �

Senior Laboratory Planners J
Senior Healthcare Planners
Director of Interior Design
Director of R&D Marketing
Senior Healthcare Architects

To explore these and other related positions send your resume
in absolute confidence to:

Mr Kerry B. Harding,Vice President
GREENWAY CONSULTING

5905 Aberdeen Road

Bethesda, MD 20317
email: kharding@greenwayconiulting.com

Fax:30f.l20,a&S9
PhDne:30l.320.e6IO j

The Largest Saurce far-

Merchandise^n^he v\feh! Am

Major Credit Cards Accepted! q^^^^
Safely
online! ^Greekgear.com



BROTHERSWHOWENT BEFORE YOU BUILT A BRIDGE, SPANNING
THE GAP BETWEEN THEIRGENERATION AND YOURS...
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WHO DO

lYOU KNOWl
ENTERING
COLLEGE

I THIS YEAR?

t
�

J"

X
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It is that time of the year when young
men are making a decision as to where

they will attend college. You may have a

son, brother, nephew, know a neighbor
or CO-worker's son who is attending a

college or university with a Delt chapter.
Please complete this form and send it

to the Central Office at the address
below or e-mail the required information
to nancy,wilMamson@delts,net who will
prepare an information letter to the rush
chair of che chapter that the prospective
student will attend,

MAIL TO DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY
11711 N. MERIDIAN STREET, SUITE 100

CARMEL, IN 46032

name ot person being recommended

home address

phone number school the individual will attend

activities, academic honors or other achievements that you know about this individual

your name

your address

your phone number

^M-.*C:'S!*WeK4W-�S(�}3SOj)(j^-
chapter where you were initiated

your e-mail address



Undergrads carry
Olympic torch
through campus

Jason Bradshaw of Perry, Ohio, and
Erik Petersen of Las Vegas, both
students at Case Western Reserve

University, joined the 11,500 people
nationwide to carry the Olympic torch
across 48 states, culminating at the
2002 Winter Games in Salt Lake City.

Petersen said it has been an honor
to be chosen to carry the Olympic
torch even if more than 1 1 ,000 other
runners will take up the task, 'There
were 210,000 nominees, so I feel very
lucky to be chosen," he said.

Each student ran about a quarter
of a mile along Euclid Avenue in

University Circle, The duo won the

opportunity through an essay contest

sponsored by Coca-Cola,
"I was watching TV one day last

spring, and an advertisement came on

to nominate someone to carry the

Olympic torch," Peterson said, "i
immediately thought of my Fraternity
brother, Jason,"

Bradshaw and Petersen got
acquainted at CWRU through the

Fraternity and on-campus events,
Bradshaw is majoring in mechanical

engineering, Petersen is a student in
electrical engineering,

"Jason was nominated Orientation
Leader of the Year at CWRU last year
for the exceptional way he helped
make freshmen more comfortable on

campus when they got here," Peterson
continued, "He also has always
supported me. Being an out-of- towner,
he has made me feel a part of
something special in Cleveland.

"So I wrote an 800-word essay
about him, and they wrote me back

asking me to scale it down to 100

words,
" he said, "After I did that,

they told me they selected Jason and

asked me if I would run, too."

Bradshaw was thrilled to represent
CWRU by carrying the torch on New

Year's Day, especially since he

graduates this spring.
'This has been a fantastic

opportunity," Bradshaw said, "All my
friends and family came out to cheer

us on. We also get to keep our

uniforms and purchase our torches for

S350. so I'll have these things to
remember this day for a lifetime."

Story by Marci Hersh, The Observer, Case

Western Reserve University. Reprinted
with permission.

DELT SPORTLIGHT

Leading tlie University of Pennsylvania to an

8-1 record was All-Ivy League second team

quarterback Gavin Hoffman, who completed
179 of 282 for 2,000 yards and 12 touch
downs. He received Ail-American honorable

mention and became the first Penn quarter
back to throw for 2,000 or more yards in
three straight seasons. In 2001, he ranked
34th in NCAA Division l-AA passing efficien
cy (132.8). Gavin became the school's career
leader in total offense yardage (7,1S8), pass
ing yardage (7,542), attempts (1,004), com
pletions (651) and touchdown passes (50).
His 2,199 passing yards as a Northwestern

freshman ran his career total to a Delt

record, 9,387 yards.

FOOTBALL

Four Delts had good years for the 6-3

University of San Diego team. Named co the

M-Pioneer Football League North Dhlsion

fir.st team were tight endMatt Guardia, who

caughc 23 passes for 320 yards, and center
|uKCin Dixon, .\. regular at offensive cackle for

che Toreros wa,s Ryan Keimedy whife
teammace Kyle Sager wa,s an offensive guard.
Fullback David Whice was che cop rusher for

Morehead ScaCe Llmversity with 313 yards in 68

attempts \\hile running back B.J. Maselli

appeared in seven games,
Member.s of bowl reams were rurmingback

C.J. Marcin of the University of Texas Holiday
Bowl squad and cenrerJim Radovich of chc

Kansas SCaCe University lnsight.com Bowl club.

Linebacker 7,ee Drucker saw action for the

Northwestern University squad. Playing for the
7-5 Miaini University team were wide receiver

Randy Stegman (14 catches for 15S yards),
tight end Mact Brandt and long snapper Scott
.Sagehorn.

SLxch in NC;\;\ Division III receiving yards
per game (120.7) vi'as ILawrcncc University's
2ach Michael, who was also tied for lOch in

receptions per game (7.7). He hauled in 77

passes tor 1,207 yards and 11 touchdowns while

also returning 16 punts for a 5,6 average. Zaeh

sec a Vikings school record wich I'5 eaCehes for

279 yards againsc Monmouch College. He
earned .All-MWC second team honors, as did

Baker team strongwith 37 Delts

'R^in^ow

The Baker Universicy
squad featured 37 Dele

players. Co-eaptain/line-
baeker Mickey Ramsey
earned .'Ul-HA-'^C firsC
team selection and broke
liis own school record with

142 cackles, including 23

for losses and ,seven sacks.

All-HAAC second team

hnebacker Eric Moore dou

bled his own school record

wich 10 blocked kicks in

2001, He was second with

73 scops and was twice

named HAAC Special
Teams Player of the Week,

Other defenders Included
AH-HAAC chird ream line

man Mark Miller, who led
with eight sacks and wa.s

third with 65 tackles, safe-

tyjoejroif and linemen Bill

March 2002

RAMSEY

Duwier and Jarred Steffens.

Earning All-HAAC second
team honors on offense for
Baker was tight end Seott

Rieger. who caughc 13 balls
for 209 yards. Splitting time
with him was tight end C-had
Greves. Gerrard Speer. who
ran for four touchdowns, and
ScoCt Lane had starts ac full-

MOORE

back while co-capcain Aaron.
Anderson and Adam
MeProud were offensive line

regulars. Leading che
Wildcacs in total all-purpose
yardage was wide receiver

Matt Neal, whose 56 yard
touchdown catch against
William Jewel! was che
team's lorgesi
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safet\'Jacque Hacquebord, whose six

interceptions tied him for ninth in Di\ision III

(0,8 per game). He was third with 62 tackles
and returned a fumble for a 48 yard score.

Several other Delcs saw exT:ensi\'e action for
Lawrence. Quarterback RJ, Rosenrha!
completed 160 of 375 for 2.120 yards and 18

touchdowns, Defensne back Ryan Zutterled
with 17 pass deflections, picked off hvc passes,
ranked fourth �ich 58 cackles, reco^"ered three
fumbles and rerurned six kickoffs for a 17,5

a\'erage. Robert Campagna had 67 punts for
the \'ikings and Derek Lang saw placing time
at offensive tackle. Tight end Erie

Schoeneberger played in 10 eonccscs for the II
2 Wittenberg Uni\'ersiry NC;A.A Di\ision III

quarterfinals squad.
Nineteen Delts were on che DePauw

Uraversic\' squad. Named to the .All-SC;.AC first
team was defensii'e end Alson jacqiiet, who
posted 44 tackles. Tackle Charles Stanback
earned All- SCAC second ccam honors .after

making 51 stops, including a team high 10 for
losses. Also on the All-SCAC second team was

offensive tackle Brian SpObeier. Kicker Ben
Murray scored 46 points on se\'en held goals
and 25 extra points. Other defenders of note for
DePauw included taek]eJ,T. Benton (27
scops), hneman |osh Swift (24 tackles),
linebacker Jeremy Tubb (16 tackles).
linebacker Broc Leslie (16 cackles), linebacker
Niek Parclow (15 tackles) and lineman

Tommy Micehell (15 Caekles).
The Bethany College squad had se".'eral fine

Dele players. Named to the All -PAC first team

at oEensive guard was Dwayne Wright and
offensive tackleJustin Crothers \\ as on the

AU-PAC second team. Also earning All-PAC
second team honors was punter Sech Brody,
who ranked 28th in Division III with a 57.8

a\'eragc (on 48 punts) and set a school record

with a 75 yarder agamsr Thiel. .Also placing
well were .^D-PAC honorable mention

defensive end John Hosteller (43 tackles,

including nine for loss), dcfensi\e back Ryan
LJeb (20 scops) and kicker Paul Barsorri.
Appearing ui seven contests for 5 5 Allegheny
was defensive tackle .Adamjolmston.

Three Delts were kej' pla)'ers for Hillsdale
College, Named the team's Co-Most Valuable

Offensi\'e Lineman \\as Todd Birie, who

received All-GLIAC honorable mention and

was joined on the line by JeffWare, Named as

Hillsdale's Co-Most Improved Player was
defensive back CJ, Kreger. w ho was second

\MCh 104 cackles, VVescminsCer College featured
offensi\e line starter Sam Bornhauser and

defensive backJ.R, Frey who had 36 Caekles, a

60 yard couehdown punc recurn and 28 kiekoEf
recurns for an 18.8 average (including a bcsc of

77 yards). Joe Scanlon was a \'aluable offensive
tackle for Wabash College.

Former ,All-Big Eighc offensive guard David

Lawrence (Kansas Universicy, 1982) completed
his eighth season with the Jayhawk Radio
Network, in addition to his duties as a junior
high school coach in Lawrence. He served as

host of the network's pre-game sho\\' and did

reporcs during each game from the sidelines He

is now serving as host of the basketball team's

pre-game show on che Jayhawk Ncrwork
In the pro ranks, T.ampa Baj' safeC)John

Lyneh (Scanford Universicy, 1993) again
received All-NFL and Pro Bo\\l honors. Kno\\Ti

forhis blocking expertise, fultbaek Jon Ritchie
(Scanford Uniwrsicy, 199S) oi Oaldand didn't
have a single rushing attempt but caught 19
passes foe 154 yards and two touchdowns,

Tennessee defensive tacfde Jason Fisk
(Stanford Universit;-, 1995) scarced all 16 Tican'-

games and MinnesoCa offensi\e guard Brad
Badger (SCanford University, 1997) had 12

starts for the \'ikings.
The Dallas Co\\"boys signed quarterback

Chad Hutchinson {Stanford University, 1999)
Co a chree-year eotraet. He has not plaj'ed
football since his junioc yearm 1997 and has

spent the last four years playing baseball m chc

St. Louis Cardinals organi:;ation. He pitched
three games lor Sc. Louis in 2001 buc decided to

return to football.

SOCCER

Eastern Illinois Uni\"ersir\' co-

captain,' forward Derrick Perr>' earned All
Missouri Valley Conference second ream and

NSCAA Midwest Region chird ceam honors.

He led the squad wich 14 goals and 31 poinCs
and was cwice named MVC Offensive Player of
rhe Week. He had three goals and an assist

against Indiana- Purdue at Fort Wajme and,

against Western Kentucky, assisted on the first
goal before seoring che game winner in

overtime. Jake Steele of che 17-5 .Albertson

College squad gained NALA AL-Ameriean

honorable mention for the second srraight year
He played 1,985 minutes in 25 games, posted 90

saves and scored two assists. Jake also led

Region 1 in goals against average (1.06) and
posted eighc shucoucs.

Earning All-MWC first team honors again
for LawTenec Uni\ersity \\ lis second year co
captain'defenseman Tom Conti, Joining him
on the \'ikings squad was co-captain /forward
Tom Lipari (five points) and goafie Tom
Murphy (i.36 goals against average, 36 saves).

Stevens Tech

squad led by
eight Delts

STEVENSON

The 12-8-1 Stevens Tech
NCAA Division 111 playoff team
was led by eight Delts,
Skyline Conference Player of
the Year Guiseppe Incitti
scored 10 goals and 30
points. Also on the All-

Skyline first team was goalie
Sean Stevenson, who played
1,192 minutes (including 497

straight without being scored
on). He made 65 saves while
allowing just 10 goals (0.76
average). Chosen for the All-
Skyline second team were

midfielder Ethan Jayson (six
goals, 13 points) and mid
fielder Rami Quintanella
(seven points). Other key
players were forward Justin
Brinkerhoff (four goals, 10
points), midfielder Chris
Morrow, midfielder Monte
White and defenseman Ryan
^Hivan.

March



Delt Sportli^M is compiled by
Joseph H. "Jay" Lanshammer,
Jr. (Texas Christian University,
1966). Lanshammer also writes

the masazine's entertainment

column.

Undersraduate chapters are

reminded that spring sports
reports are due by May 1.

Sports reports can be submitted

on-line at www.delts.org.

Alumni who have sports or

entertainment news should send

a message to Jay. His e-mail

address is jay@totalshow.com.

To read more about Greeks in

sports, check out Jay
Langhammer's link on the North

American Interfraternity
Conference Web site at

www.n icindy.ors .

DELT SPORTLIGHT

Co-captain/defensive ScoCC Heydt of 15-6
Moravian College scarced every contest and
scored nine pomts. Regulars for 8-6-3 Kenyon
Colfege were All-NCAC second team forward

Tyler Perfect, who scored nine poincs, and
defenseman Drew Gerkey, who started every

game.

Seeing extensive pla>ing time for Wabash

College were six Delts. Goalie Graham Bailey
played 1,159 minutes, posted 70 saves and had a

2,56 goals against average. Second in scoring
with 10 points was midfielder Dan Schubert,

Other good players were defensemanJeremy
WOlect, midfielder Mike Krasnodembski,
midfielderJeremy Robinson and midfielder

Grant Griffich Midfielder MaCC Lapish of 10-

7-1 \\'ittenberg Umversity scored mne points
and goaheWafier Trynoek of 11-9-1
Washington &;Jefierson College allowed jusr
one goal in 96 nunutes of action. Appearmg in
six games for Albion College was midfielder
Erie D'Andrea.

CROSS COUNTRY

Sean McMahon of Texas Chrisrian

Universit}' placed 59th (25:58,1) at die
Conference- USA meet. He also finished 58th at

che Baylor invicational and 41st at the Nocth

Texas Invitational 8K (27:33), At .Albion
College, TJ, Kufick ran in seven events,

including chc MIAA and NCAA Division III

regional meets Teammate Brandon Lawson

was in four races, with a top time of 2743 in

the Lansing Invicacional.

Baker UniversiCy's Macc Hallauec competed
at the NALA national championship race.

placing 100th
out of 240

runners. The

school's top
finisher in all

_^jj eighc ceam

meets, he set a

school cecocd
^K time of

26:07 in a lOth

place finish at

che H.AAC
rlALLAUtK raeec, earning

him All-HAAC honors, and also set a lOK

school record wich a time of 55.50.

Four Delts were regulars for Witcenbecg
Universicy. Nick Dewald had a personal besc
27:22.6 in a 68ch place finish (out of 210
runners) at the NCAA Division III Great Lakes

regional. He placed llth at the Manchester

Open and 29th (out of 95 runners) at the
NCAC meet. Teammates included Tim

Damopoulos (who placed 74ch at the NCAC

meet). Jeff Domingus and Afan Gustafson.

Two Wabash College runners did well last
fall at the NCAC championships. F.arning All-
NCAC honorable mention with a I6th place 8K

finish (27:20.26) was Dan Ruge. Teammate i

Brandon Shipp placed 35th (out of 95 runners)
wich a 28:47.72 clocking. Other runners
included Patrick Hickey of Villanova

Universit}', JohnWyss of Kenyon College, Jeff
Donaldson ofOhio Wesleyan UnivecsiC)' and
che M.I.T, duo of George Hanson and Ian

Driver,

BASEBALL

Former major leaguer Mike Aldrete
(Stanford Universit;', 1983) was named manager
of the Arizona Diamondbacks' Class A short

season Yakima club. He was the team's hitting
coach lasc summer. Former 20 game winner

Rick Helling (Sranford UniversiC;', 1994) signed
a eoncraeC with the world champion Arizona

Diamondbacks after the Texas Rangers released

him, rather than go to arbitration. Returning co

Savannah as manager is Paul Carey (Stanford
Universit;', 1993), who was with che Texas

Rangers farm club from 1998 through 2001. He

managed rhe Tulsa team in che Texas League in
2001. PiccherJ,D, Brammer (Stanford
University, 1997), who missed the 2001 season

\vith shoulder and groin injuries, has re-signed
with che Cleveland Indians otganizaCion. He
had been on the club's 40-man rostec until he

was injured. PiCeher Andrew Lorraine

(Scanford Universit;', 1994) joined che
.Vlifwaukee Brewers organizacion andwill
reporc to the majoc league camp for spring
training.

OTHER SPORTS
The Fraternic;''s top pro golfer, Seott Dunlap

(Umversity of Florida, 1984) kept his PGA Tour
card tor 2002 afcer placing f21st on the Tour in

winnings ($420,777 in 28 events). Our top Delt
pro tennis player, ToddMartin {Norrhwesrern
Universit;', 1992), was a member of the U.S,

Davis Cup squad in .several matches againsC
European opponenCs during 2001.

Helping to promoce Texas Chrisrian

Univccsity athletics during the current school
year are three Delt alumm. Serving as president
of The Fiog Club is John Coekrell (Texas
Christian University, 1959) while Mark Mourer
(Texas Chrisrian University. f995) is associate
director of The Frog Club. Former All-
Southwest Conference shortstop Don

Bodenhamer (Texas Chrisrian Universit;', 1973)
is on The Frog Club boosters board of directors.

1?^in&!)w March 2002



CHAPTER REPORTS

Fall Semester 2001 Chapter Reports
ALPHA

Allegheny College
It ha,!i been a srcar tun full

seniEBtetforus at .AlphaChjptcr .-^
lot itas been accomplished this fall
Willi gojis bet for greatness ne>^

semester and for years to come. We
had a lery strong fall rush that was
coordinated by Matt .Warns who did
a tremendous amount of work. .-Mtet

meeting with our chapter consultant.
Matt decided that it would be a good
idea to set up an mter.icw prtteis
with the rushees. The rush program
that Matt developed is somedung
chat is not done on .Allegheny's cam
pus and worked out very well VN'i^
have given out 14 bids so far and plan
on giving out another 11 by the end
of die semester.

Homecoming w as also a ^^erv'

exciting and fun event for the broth
erhood. We \^'e^e paired vith Alpha
Delta Pi, and e\ en though we did not
win, everyone had a great time. Brad

BuiTou^s was selected lor
Cornerstones, which is comparable
to Homecommg Courc but more aca

demically based. Everyone is \ery
proud of Brad and he is the sttongesi
brother academically m die chapter.

Housing Corp tccentl>' appro\ed
money to be used m hxmg up the
chapter loom. The eonrraetors
should begin work soon and we
should be able lii slarr usmg the
room at the scare ot ne-vt semester.

OuE strong commitmenc Co ser

vice continues wiih hve brothers

recendy completing fire essentials
and becommg \olunteer firemen
along widi many other brodiers
being mvolved m .Adopt -a-School,
Bonner leaders and many other ser
vice programs.

.As the semester comes to an end.
che current exec board is helpmg
prepare rhe new exec board for ihcir
role of leading che chapter Co great
chings next year. Every brother
looks forward to the spring and
another great semescer as pare of
Llelca Tau Delta.

BETA
Ohio University

Following che conclusion of che
fall quarter, the Beta Chapter of
Delca Tau Delta at Ohio Universiti' is
once again standing atop die other
fraternities on campus

The new executive board has

already accomphshcd many of its
mtended goals, under che leadership
ol Pre,sidenc Ke\in Morgan. One
such goal was a strong fall pledge
class, which we are proud co

announce includes 20 members
under the direccion oi rerum Pledge
Educator, -A J. Poole.

.Aeadcrmcalty, die chapter is on
top of the Incerfraternity Council
grade reports vMth a cumuLiti^'e 3.1

chapter GP.A This ai-erage also
exceeds che universits's overall GP.A

In the area of athletics we have

already captured the IFC andincra-
mutal football crowns which includ
ed a siompmg of the Betas in die tide

game, aswell as both the saftbail and
tennis championships \\'e also fin
ished second place in soccer, which
places the chapter second o^-erall in
I'tC sports thus far.

Individual sports achievements,
which should also be noted, bcgm
VMth Shane Prmt, who is a member
oi the nationall)' ranked Ohio
L'm\ersit\- Hockey Team He was
also chosen co repre.seiit L'mted
Stares f iockev m Nonvav last spnng.

.Also CO be acknowledged are

Will Maches, Rob Crisman and Mate
N'ewman all members of che Ohio
University" Lacrosse Team The team

is currendy ranked number one m
the National Club Lacrosse League.

The fm.ll e.'iltacurticular sports
highhght goes co Keith Wander,
Dave %"ance and die rest of the Ohio

University \olieyhail Team that will

compete ac Nationals in Dallas,
Texas tins ,Apnl.

.-Although we take spores very
seriously, philanthropy and other
v-encures also consume lar^e amounts

of our time
Thus far chis year we as a chap

[er have participated m a trick-or-
treat for under povilege children in

[he conununit)', the .Adopt-a -School
program, as well as the Adopc-a-
Highw-ay program and \v-e are just
gecting started

Still in the works for che remain
der of che year mclude: a pizza run
from Columbus to .Athens to benefit
the American Cancer Society, a

Habitat for Humanity project, a local
fund-caiser to benefit ,Athens area

schools, as well as che second annua]
Delt Cup, which gets aOtoniies
across campus involved in contnbuc-

mg [o the American Cancer Society,
We were also very proud to be a part
ot the nationwide Delta Tau Delca
donation to the September Uth
Fund-

On the IFC front we are proud co

announce that Beau Zarcmski is the

newiy elected IFC presidenc, with
Kevm Sceidel and Jarad Hunter also
claiming positions

Another feat as a part ol che
Greek community was our

Homecoming \ictory, along with our

paired sotoncy, .Alpha Delta Pi.

Overall che Beta Chapter has
been a part ui an outstanding year,

and we still hav'civvo more quarters
Co be completed. VS'e would like to

glv-e special recogmDon to our

Chapter ,Adnsor. Garr)- Hunter, as
well as Tern' Russeil. Rob Kralt and
the rest of our house corporation for
all the time and effort they have
given to us. Our future looks bright,
and wc encourage everyone to follow
our progress by checking out our
expandiiw; web page at
vv-wvy-.oudel t.com.

GAMMA

Washington h Jefferson College
.As the fall semester eomes to a

close, vv'e here at Gamma Chapter are
entcrij^ the winter break in full
smde. It has been an extremel)-

eiencful semester, filledwith numer

ous accomphshments, both as a

chapter and as individuals
This past October, wc held our

Second .Annual Seesaw Marathon in

eonjuction with Delta Gamma

Sorority, Thisvear we raised in
excess of S2.-tiX) for a sister of Delca
Gamma with cancer. Ir was a great
time for a good cause.

Gamma Chapter also entered the
lall ICKII semester ready to delend
our tide as the Fratemity vMch the

highest GP.A on campus. Gamma

Chapter's GPA vcas also higher than
che .All-Male, .All-Female and ,All-

College averages. We hope to main-
ram a standard of academic excel
lence for man}' years to come.

This past summerWilham
Knestnck and Shawn Robinson
attended Leadership .Academy m
Oiilahoma City. Both men are using
what they've leamed over the sum

mer lo guide the many leaders at

Gamma Chapter toward betrer lead
ership.

Michael Watson graduated from
.Army .-Vdvanced Camp in
Washington [his summer. He plans
Co use this traimng to defend our

eountr;' as a Firs[ Lieutenant m the
t.'nited Scales .Armv following his

graduation m the sprmg.
Michael Watson, represennng

Kappa Kappa Gamma Sororiti', was
also first runner-up in the Second
.Annual Greek God Pageant, spon
sored by Kappj .Alpha Theta
Sorority. John Fnedmann '\)2 also

competed in this pageaQI, represent
ing Deka Tau Delta, received che

People's Choice .Avv ards
Brian Hutchison and Matthew

Easton both had parts in chis fall's

production of Camivjl' put on by
theW&J Theater Company, of
wbch Matched Is president.

Gamma Chapter's float finished
Second in the W&J 2001

Homecoming Parade, themcd, 'W&j
Goes to HolK-vvood" Our float hon
ored John .Astm, a W&J graduate.
who played Gome: .Addaras in the

popular T\ series. 'The.Addams
Familv"

Michael Pehur and Rnhiert
.�\nders have successfullv seeded
back m. after apendn^ a semester at

Royal Hoiioway Lnivcrsiti' of
London last year.

.-UI m all It's been an exciting
semester for Gamma Chapter, and
were al! looking forward to an even

more eventful semester to come.

EPSILON
Albion College

Tills chapcerdid not submit a fall
semester chapter report. Forinfor-
maQon on chis chapter, please con-

cacr the chapter adrtsor at
tpjccSialbion.edu,

ZETA
Case Western Reserve

University
Sometimes it betomes hard to

improve. The Zeta Chapter of Delta

Tau Delca has been on a steady
upswing for the past several semes
ters: Its numbers arc high, brother
hood IS strong, academic perfor
mance IS among the best on campus
(Third overall among all campus fra-
temitiesl and thehsigoeson. In
cases like this, however, the danger
lies m idleness; ic is easy to sit back
and reflect on what lias been aeeom-

plished. but more must always be
done Now , it becomes neces.s3ry to

siirug off the accomplishments and
ask ourselves, 'What can be

improved upon^'
,A major improvement thac the

chapter is currendv focusing on is
alumni relations, w hich is one of the
most difficult tasks any fratemity
faces. However, it has been a topic
of much discussion mside the house,
and the recently formed alumni com
mittee has been convening trequendy
and makmg sure thai the chapter's
alumni relations are noc only focused
on, but also improved upon in future

years WithJason Spurling, head of
the committee, graduating m che

spring, the youi^er committee mem
bers will be stepping up and caking
responsibiht}^ several ha'-e already
voiunieeted

There has also been an increase
in brotherhood activities, directed by
Brotherhood Chair Enc Fromme; he
has made an effort to keep chapcer
umty strong a difficult, often
thankless task - and has heen suc

cessful The52-inch television sec

recently purchased by the house has
also been effective in bringing the
brothers together; someilmes the key
to interpersonal relationships can be
solved by nothing more than mind
less drivel on a big screen-

Fail semesters are always high
lighted by the Initiarion of a new-
class: this particular semester saw a

strong pledge class jom the chapter.
.As usual, every one of them is ditfa-
ent from e^�erv other, and aD have

leadership capabihties. Imnation
also brought torch a new execuri^'e

committee, composed of both
younger and mote expeneneed
brochers. Newly elecced President
StcA en Gajda IS going to make tile
Zeta Chapter proud, his ^ideo gam-
mg ability is abhorrent, but he is scill
a good guy. Vice President Jonathan
Maxwell Teets. with his escecdrngly
strong decermmation and wealth of
�yo" mama' jokes, is perhaps the
strongest personalit)' they have had
m the �e president seat for many
years, sci the chapcer should be in for
some fresh leadership ideas.
Nicholas Hanek will assume the role
of eorrespondmg secretary for the
next year, with any luck, he v\ill be
able to wTite chapter reports whose
librant wit and granimancal accura
cy will l>e almost as good as his pre
decessors-

Trying 10 keep things going
strong is of utmost importance to the
Zeta Ciiapter: they have done an

exceptionally good job of maintain
ing a strong leadersiup, close-knit
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ON THE ROAD WITH A
CHAPTER CONSULTANT..

Recruitment
Recruitment is the lifeblood of

every chapter. Without new members,
our Fraternity would not have been
able to survive for the last 144 years.
This past fall semester, the chapters I
have worked with in the Southern and
Western Plains Division have shown
excellence in recruiting new brothers
into oiir great Fraternity, Here are

some examples of how well these

groups have done recruiting in the fall
term. Overall, the chapters in Texas
and Louisiana increased the number of
new members pledged 20 percent this
fall compared to the fall of 2000,
That's over 30 more men that we have
extended a brotherly hand to and invit
ed to lead lives committed to excel
lence. Out of 1 1 chapters and colonies,
we had seven groups increase their
number of fall pledges this year, and j
two colonies talie new members for the
first time. Seven out of the 1 1 chap
ters also met or exceeded their recruit
ment goals. This is truly excellent

progress, proving that Delta Tau Delta

slncerel,y is a growing organization.
From what I have observed, the kei

to many chapters' and colonies' suc
cesses have been that they actively
recruit new metnbers. As a Fraternity,
we have learned that it is very difficu
to expect rushees to come to us. We
need to seek them out. The majority
of these successful chapters have done

just that. Summer recruitment has
become more and more common amorf
our growing chapters. By meeting
incoming freshmen at orientations, ^^
finding out who from your high school ^"
will be attending your university and jp.
responding to referrals from alumni, |\{
you and your chapter can virtually ha'

your pledge class established before
school even begins. The University of
Texas and Texas Christian University do
an excellent job of recruiting members
in the summer by using all three of
these methods,

I have observed members from
Louisiana State do an excellent job of

just talking to non-affiliated men,

which can lead to discussions on the

Fraternity and Fraternity membership,
Tulane University, after only being
established two months, pledged four
more members before the semester

ended. Both Southeastern Louisiana

University and Southwest Texas State

University, after experiencing sudden

drops in membership, increased their

chapter sizes 75 percent in the fall,
nearly doubhng the number of membe

m the chapter. These are Just some
examples of the excellence that has

occurred this semester. All of the ^fc
chapters recruit in some way that JJL
reflects excellence. Some are good a^Q
the formal recruitment process, while

others do well with informal recruit
ment. If these trends continue, we all

can expect to see chapters growing in

both size and excellence.

CHAPTER REPORTS

brotherhood and academic excel
lence. The next seep, to improve on

those things thac arc not as good as

others, is something che chapter is
eager to continue tackling. With a

smart group of guys ac the hehn, we
will accomplish our goals.

ETA

University of Akron
�fhis chapter did not submit a fall

semester chapter report. For infor
mation on this chapter, please con

tact rhe chapter president at 330-
376-1972.

THETA

Bethany College
The fall 2001 semester has been

very exciting lot the brothers of
Tlieta Founding Chapcet. Through
hard work and determination, nine
brolhers previously on academic pro
bation mimagcd lo return to good
academic scanding The chapter is
stronger academically than it has
been in several semeslera, and is con-

scandy improving- We recently ren
ovated our scholarship room which
now provides an ideal study area for
as many as six brothers at a dme.

Our chapter has also heen active

ly involved in philanthropic actkicies
this semester. Once agam chc broch
ers participated in the.Adopt-a-
Highway road.'ide clean-up, as well
as the Sunil Simon llcmbrom

Change Drive The brothers are cur

rendy volunteering to help the town
of Bethany turn the old hreliall into
a community center, and have spent
countless hours cleaning and paint
ing the building. The chapter also
donated articles of clothing gathered
by the brotliei's to the local Salvation

.Army,
For the second semester in a

row, our chapter teamed up with the
local Catholic Youth Ministry group
to hold a Faculty Tea at our shelter
We ejq^erienced an excellent
turnout, as several members of the

Bethany College faculty and adminis -

tration were in attendance. We
received a lot of posidve leedback
from those who attended the event.

This fall che chapcer competed in
Bethany's Homecoming Spirit Week
and placed first among all hatemities
on campus Despite the graduation
of several talented brothers, we al,=o

successlully defended our Greek
Week tide, bringing home another
'Golden Keg' trophy. Another high
hght ofGreek Weekeame when our

president, Joel Tachoir, was named
Bethany College's Greek Man oi che
Year.

In varsity athletics, 20 brothers
were members ol the Bethany foot
ball team and helped the squad to its

firstwmnmg season in six years.
Most noteworthy wereJustin
Crothers, Serb Brody, John Hosteder
and I^wayne 'Animal' Wright by
earning all- conference honors. "This

spring. 'Animjl' hopes to defend his
shot put conference championship
for the tfiird year in a row The

chapcer is anxiously awaidrg the

upcoming basketball season, where
six brothers are members of

Bethany's defending conference
championship team Todd
McGuinness and Nevada Smith ate

both entering their fourth seasons as

starters for the Bison squad.
Currendy, relations with our

alumni ate stronger than ever. We

are very pleased with their mvolve-
ment in the chapter and thankful for
all of the generous donations we
have received from them. We have

devekiped a strong base of devoted
alumni, wiiich we hope ro build
upon. The future is looking bright
for Theta Founding Chapcer!

IOTA

Michigan State University
lora successfully completed its

first full year as a chapter tills past
November 4, which has seen tremen

dous strides in all aspects of the

Ftaletnlty. It qujclily became one of
the top fraternities on campus. The
IFC recognized the chapter as chc
bcsc in Leadership Developmcnc,
Financial Management, Pledge
EducaCion and Multieulttiral
Initiacive. Pledge EducaCion won chis
award for che second consecutive

year. These four awards were more
than any other Greek organization at

Michigan State University, and this
is something thai we take great pnde
in While our past accomplishments
have shown the devotion of each
member to our young chapter, we
look forward to the future and eon-

linuing lo be an example fot the rest
of the Greek community

Pethapi the biggest accomplish
ment was moving back inco the shel-
tet at 330 N Harrison Road
Members put in much of their ouii
lime to remodel che shelter over the
summer in order to have completed
in lime for school Ihe dedication co

its improvement is evident by the
shelter's overall cleanliness.

Homecoming saw j large number
of alumni return to the shelter they
lived in for the firs! time in years.
We were happy to have all of them,
and look forward to futute interac
tions

The recruirment process was
also overhauled this past semester.
lola drew from the top 300 incoming
heshman, all ol who where hidividu-
ally contacted The process yielded
the absolute best that MSL) has to
offer, all ofwhich we are very happy
to have. The pledges have been very
eager to learn why this fraternity is
so special to each and every one of
us. Their participation in chapcer
events has been great thus far and
we expect this Co continue through
out there career here. Their pledge
education was based around [he mis

sion and values, as well as Franldin
Covey leadership techniques.

The members of the lota Chapter
have continued to work very closely
with Adopt a-School atClcncarin
Elementary in East Lansing. This is
our third year with the school, and
even with a new principal things are

going well.We will be doing aftet
school clubs this coming spnng Co

continue to strengthen our commu

nity. We also have participated in

Safe Halloween, AOP Dodge Ball and
Chi Omega's .soccer fund-raiser The
iota [)elts also managed to capture
the fratemity soccer league chamfs-
onship this fall, their first athletic
championship since returning to
MSU.

Academics continue Co be a

strong point for the members of loca
as ViCll. There have been four of our
members initiated into Ordet of

Omega Honors Fratemity over the

past semester Congratulations to
GregWolenberg, Chris Braveiman,
Rick PeUafone and Mike Bink. Every
member of the house was oul onto

an academic "team" to compete with
the other members of our chapter.
The ceam wich the highest GPA at

the end of che semester receives a

substantia] reward. Also, congracula-
dons to Coty Amende for graduating
this past fall semester, and best of
luck in all your future endeavors.

KAPPA
Hillsilale College

The successful conclusion of the
2001 fall semester perpetuated B4
years of brotherhood for the men of

Kappa Chapter. Once again. Kappa
Chapter had a very successful and
eventful semester Knowing our
proud heritage and tradition, we
took seriously our role on campus.
.As in previous ye-ars. we are proud ot

being the mo.st altruistic fraternity
on campus Philanthropy this year
included ,Adopt-a- School, Adopt-a -

Highway, Arboretum clean up.
Paint- the-Town, March of Dimes
and a canned food drive The men of

Kappa Chapter are continuously
looking tor new ways to help the

coinmiinily. In mainCaining che Delt
tradition, we hold many leadership
positions on campus and in the com-

munit>'. Among these arc: the ptesi
dent and treasurer of IFG

(Interhratcmity Council), vice ptesi
dent of Student Activities Board.
president of Greek Christian
Fellowship, active mentors and

Young life leaders; with active mem

bers tn honorary societies and
Student Federation.

The chapter also has many mem

bers pardcipating in several vatstty
spoils including swimming, soccer,
football and baseball. In addition, the
Delts sponsored and hosted a suc

cessful forum discussing the pros
and cons of Greek life lietween advo-

'

cates and non -advocates. The atten

dance reached well over 100 guests
and the response has been excellent.
The forum is part of a series of con
tinuous discussion groups, in which
we invite faculty members to speak.
The chapter ttas als^ successfully
established an electronic e-mail .sys
tem with alumni that will further
and deepen our relations.

As a result of the bond between
active members and alumni, the ini
tial steps for a new shelter have com

menced. The Delts ac Kappa
Chapter are very excited for the
spring semester of 2001 Rush has
been very successfiil and we antici

pate a large pledge class, in a final
note, the men of Kappa Chapter
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would like to thank our strong alum
ni board and onr .Academic .Ad^'isor
Dr. .^nna Ebling for their continual
support.

IVIU
Ohio Wesleyan University

This chapter did not submit a V^
semester chapter report. For infor
mation on this chapter, please con
tact the chapter president at 740-
368-277(1.

RHO
Stevens Institute of Technology

The brothers of Rho Chapter ate
haMng one of their busiest semesters.
The majority of the summer was full
ot construction, which .srcmmed
from a responsibility to rearrange che

living arrangements m che Rho

Chapcer house. The brothers
wotked together to am^-e at a unani
mous solution

With the lotts torn down, the
rooms have more space to accommo

date the needs of its inhabii.mts.
More space allows for more friendly
conversations and gatherings To

promote more brotherhood, v'e have
increast-d gathering in the common

areas, similar to the pledge toom,

\^-hieh helps ehminate any small

group* dispersed throughout the
house. The changing of the lohs
was, at first, ftOl.^'ned upon b)' the
brotherhood despite the decision.

Being the only feasible solution, it
would take some adjustment To the
satisfaction ot che house, the
destruction of che lofts has inevitably
increased brother relations and gen
eral life m the house.

When the September 11 tragedy
struck at the beginning of the semes

ter, the brotherhood united Co help
out m any way possible \\'e ha\ e
donated many man-hours and money
to help in the reUet etlort. hven two

montlis after the ttagedy, the broth
ers are still going strong. Our semes

ter blood delve will take place m

November for the Red Cross, who
are still in great net-d ot blood dona
tions,

Rho Chapcer is successful for
se^'cral reasons. Out brotherhood
activities and our alumni relanons
are major contnbutois to our suc
cess The brotherhood has been
drawn together like a tight knit
blanket. Every Monday, ^ve partici
pate in the Monday Night Football
event where brolhers, pledges and

prospective pledges gather and enjoy
each others' company. .'Mong with
thac weekly cs'ent, our semester is
Idled with other brother events like

Delt Bowlmg Night and Mediei'al
Times.

Alumni relanons wilt continue to

remain strong. In October, we had
our annual alumni football event.
Wc had a gieat turnout from both

undergraduates and alumni Our

other fall annual events, usually ton-
si.stmg of Career Connections and
Casino Kight, were postponed. In

attempt to have a great showing
from our alumm and to create a large
event, it was moved to early spring
semester. This Cime is also crucial

for rush, and it can be geared
towards the freshman who meet the

qualines of a Pelt pledge.
Overall, it's heen a great semes

ter. Rho Chapcer is scriving to reach
new heights Our brotherhood is ai

strong as e\'et, � hich leads to
mcreased morale ,A11 the quahties
that a Deit should be are ttulv exhib
ited hy the sohd core ol brothets [hat
we have as members Everyone
dehnes what it inily means to be

part ol Delta Tau Delta.

TAU

Pennsylvania State University
With chc end ot the lall semester

things aR' looking up tor T"au
Chapter Our members are active in
a numerous array ot activities rang
ing from varsity track to karate to

many Greek committees such as

Dance Marathon. This group of
brothers is definitely making a great
impact on our chapter and che rest ol
Penn State.

We Just started a new season ot

raising money for Pennsyhania Slate
Umversity's Dance Marathon

(THON), the �.Norld's largest student
run philanthropy. ! jst vear THON'
raised over 3.6 milhon dollars to help
kids with cancer ac the Hershe^'
Mt-dical Center through the Four
Diamonds Fund- TheHershcy
Medical Cencer is where the children
that we adopt are treated for their
cancer. Last year we raised o^�er

570,000 for our two Dance Marathon
famihes wich Chi Omega Soiontv
This year our Dance Marathon chair
Is Dwen Salerno, who has hopes of
breaking Ihe $100,000 mark. We
also have two THON captams this

year, .�'nmt Patel and Matthew Smith.

They are in charge oi an operations
and social committees lor Danee
Marathon chis year. This year we
raised 520,000 tor THON during oui
first campingmp of four this year, so
we are well on our way Co our goal.

At the beginning of this semester

we had a retreat to a cabin in a

remote location in Permsyh ama.
This greatly helped the scrucctire of
our chapter, allowing us to formalize
all positions and committees and it
was a fun, enjoyable time to bond

We had a great Homecoming
this year with various aeci\icies for
active brothers and alumni We con

cluded out festivities with a success

ful Homecoming dinnet in wbch we

had the best turnout of alumni and
activ'ebtothers since anyone there
could remember

We participated in Greek -Sing
chis semestec. This was a bin time

for all as we performed '".Anything
Goes" with the sisters ol Alpha Delta
P] This was a great experience for

everyone involved We will be par
ticiparing m SpringWeek next
.semester with Sigma Kappa, and
hope to haie an equally good cime.

The btothers at the Tau Chapter
are ecstatic about involvement of our
brothers and how che.se semesters
went We are positn'e that we will
work hard next semester co keep chis
Delt Chapter thriving.

UPSILON
Rensselaer Polytectinic Institute

This fail was producme for
Upsilon. Rush gleaned us 20 new-

pledges, which have gone tlirough
[he pledge program with jo)' and
:ejl Our Alumm Rccreai Weekend

produced alatge amount ol dona
tions towards the renovation of our
kitchen, we are al.'o looking foni'ard
to the installation of new doors for
our shelter. Congraculacions to our

newly elecced officials President

James Andritz: Executive \ice
President- Anthony Markpohs;
Ritual \ ice President Andrew
Taber: Recording Secrerar>': .Andrew
LcBlanc; Director of Risk
Management Brian Katiagakl,
Director of Academic Affairs:
Richard Hyland: Steward' Hudge
Barrow. House Manager John
Merkin, and Si'>cial Chair. Steve
I.ehner.

We raised over $25,000 for the
loca! public broadcasting station.
WMHT, and a couple of us were on
TV which IS always a good rime. We

are looking forward to contmuing
our service with our adopted cathe
dral. The Cathedral ol /\}1 Saints, in

,Albany, New York
We participated in a number of

sports this fall, both mtramurally
and interfratemally. We posted,
shockingly enough, winning recoids
in all Winning the kickball and soc-

cei cites, placm^ second m football,
crack and field. The culminanon was

che ciounclng of all other houses in
the pool Our swim team not only
won every place in e^'ery e^'ent, but
also set a series of Interfraretmry
Council records as welt. Bringing us
that much closet to the coveted
Barker Trophy, awarded to the \\i]i
ner of che most mtetfracernit;' sports
tides

We are looking forward to a pro
ductivc spring here in .sunny, bcauri-
fiil Troy, where the brotherhood is

planning on diggmg deep and lulfiU-

mg che goals that we have set tor
ourselves for the upcoming year of
2002,

CHI

Kenyon College
In 2001, Chi Chapter continued

to lead the Kenyon College campus
politically, athletically and socially.
setting a precedent for other student
organizations.

We :irc proud to report to our

international brothers that this year
\^�e achieved out goal ot 100 peicenc
pariicipation m a ^^�ldc \ atiety ot

community service activities Ttiis
effort was spearheaded by C'hris
Brose our community service chair
man and Patrick Kozak who became
the managing director of Kangaroos,
a student- run day care provider for
local families. James 'the Bus' Cote}'
played an influential role as an elect
ed member ot the Kenyon College
social board. Paul Sehmid helped
keep the campus informed and enter-
camed as the business director ot
Kenyon College new.spaper, the

Colkgian Mr Sehmid, a resident of
the Boston area, also introduced us
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Co chc world ot campus
fundraiser com Campus
fundraiser com proved toix: a valu
able source for obtaining funds

,Sophomore wimderkind Daniel

Kighc IS a member of the sophomore
class commitiee, a freshman orienta
tion leader, che co-president of the
pre- law society, as i\'eU as a member
of che Kenyon judicial board. The
d\T]amic duo Patrick ,-\bel and
Patrick Kozak are both active mem

bers on the student advisory hoards
in the sociology and English depart
menis, shaping the cuniculum and

reviewing professors. Patrick .Abel is
also the editor of the award-winning
Horn Galioy ^iagt^i'tc. student-run hc-

erary publicarion. Tnp Gilbert
Baldwin is a third. Isaac Asimov'
Wilson is also a third Mr. V\'ilson
was the scrum captain on Kenyon's
Rugb)' team. This fall the Fratermcy
held a retreat it the home of our
renowned and award -w-innlng
Consultani Drew Big Daddy"
McFarland As well as ouchmng the
future of our Fraternity, statmg goals
and evaluatmg our progress concern
ing che previous year's goals, the
retreat aeced as an open forum where
all brochers were encouraged co

express their opimons and aspira
tions for the Fratermty. Sean DeSales

Hughes E,sq. and David Levy co-
founded the Kenyon College
Pugilists for Peace Club. On the ath
letic field. Tyler "Pele' Perfect and
.Andrew Gerkey led the Lord's soccer
team to a six-two and one record on

their way to the confeience tourna
ment. Mr Perfect was also namcdco
the NCAC second all-eonferenec

squad team for the second consecu

tive season.

BETA ALPHA
Indiana University

This chapter did not submit a fall
semester chapter report. For infor
mation on this chapter, please con
tact the chapter president at 812-531-
3267,

BETA BETA
D^uw University

All is goii^ well for che men ol
Beta Beta Chapter Our brotherhood
is stronger than ever and w'e are well
represented across campus with our

abundance ol acridities

Scarring the lirst semester oH
with 5ucce,ssful philanthropies hke a

Erisbee Fhng again.st domestic vio
lence and Dance Marathon to benefit
cbldren with .AIDS, Beta Beta is as

in'oived with the eoiTimunit>' as we
bavcei-er been.

The surrounding community
pro\'es to be no stranger to Beta Beta
as our men voluntcct much of their
time to tutoring local elementarv
school students in a local aftet
school enrichment ptogram. Many
of our men also \'olunteer their time
to helping out the elderly at a nearby
retirement home. Our chapter has
demonstrated gtcac alumni relations
this semestetby hosting our annual
.Alumm Duiner. in which we honored
Bill W'elsh as Beta Beta's Man of the
'l e.ir Beta Beta shows its lnno^�atu'e
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ON THE ROAD WITH A
CHAPTER CONSULTANT...

Retention
A challenge that faces every

Greek organization is membership
retention. Recruiting, educating and
building bonds arnong a group are the
cornerstones to high a retention rate.
The men of Zeta Beta, LaGrange
College, have found a way to success

fully conquer these challenges and
master membership retention.

In today's Greek communities the

typical recruitment period is wrapped
up in approximately one week. An

expedited recruitment process makes
it difficult to know anyone on a per
sonal level, let alone to offer mem
bership into our brotherhood. If
Delta Tau Delta is not truly selective
during the formal recruitment period
our organization runs a high risk of
poor retention rates. Zeta Beta is
selective in offering membership to ibst
new members and they select mem-i
bers based on Delta Tau Delta's
Mission and Values,

Zeta Beta's new membership edug
cation program introduces pledges tq
Delta Tau Delta's principles, privi
leges, rights and responsibilities, Bj
From the beginning of the program ^^
they are integrated into the group. aMH
The chapter's programming stresses fR
the importance of actives and new ^S
members showing one another mutual ^
respect. From day one new members
are encouraged to be contributing ^W
participants because the future of ff*
the chapter relies on their active j_g
involvement and participation, \Q

The actives have a tremendously i|fl(
strong brotherhood, which the new ^^

members are quickly welcomed into. ^^
Incorporating the new members into gg^
the brotherhood from the beginning Wl
allows them to feel as though they #"
belong in the group. Strong brother- 0^
hood helps prevent the loss of inter- \^
est among the new members and als#%
provides the necessary catalyst for %^
encouraging them to become involveiL
from the beginning of their pledge- J"
ship. Q)

Zeta Beta initiated 14 out of 15 ^^
new members Chis past fall, which ^^
was a retention rate of approximatelyfafci
93 percent. Their high retention rateffj
was possible because of their ^J
strengths in recruitment, new mem- JjJH
bership education and brotherhood.

High retention rates generally have

direct correlation towards a group's ^
success. Zeta Beta's success can def-^^
initely be contributed to their hard f^
work and high retention rate, ��
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ways to raise money by hosting a

successful Patents Weekend whete
we tiad 'tin auction in order to keep
out shelter in top condition. In Beta
Beta's new officer elections there has
been a very strong sophomore class
involvement and we are excited to
prepare for the nest semester The
men of Beta Beta are greatly antici
pating good times at our fall formal
in Louisville, Ky.

Beta Beta also understands that
rush is just around the cornet and we

arc looking forward to recruiting a

liigh quahty class ofmen to extend
our many Ccaditions.

BETA GAMMA
University of Wisconsin

This chapter did not submit a tall
semester chapter report. Forinlor-
mation on this chapter, please con
tact the ciiapter president at 60S-
712-8224.

BETA DELTA

University of Georgia
This has truly been a remarkable

semester for the brothers of the Beta
Delta Chapter The semeslet certain
ly began with a bang as the brothers

capped ihcir first Interfralecnity
Council rush by pledging 37 into the

ciiapter, matdng our class the second

largest on campus.
HushWeek w'as definitely

exhausting as members of che broth
erhood were contmuously partici
pating in tush activities such as

C^asino Night, goU, paintball volley
ball and even a few trips to the local
1 HOP for breakfast. At its comple
tion thougii, the chaplcr was
rewarded greatly tor all its hard
work and dedication.

The chapter, along with Sigma
Kappa Sorority, continued their sue
ce.s.ses by taking second place in the
street painting competition that was
held dunng the Homecoming week
festivities. Diiihig the week both

organizations constructed a float to
enter mlo the Homecoming parade,
it was definitely a fun week liad by
all.

We also recently held out second
annual Down on the Delta Ijiw!

Country Boit benefltting tlie
Children's tiealthcare ol Adanta.
Once again the event was a huge sue -

cess. Over 500 people attended the
philanthropy and all there enjoyed
the entertainment provided by the
North Geoi'gia Bluegrass Band and of
course the tasty boiled stitunp. Alter
the last banjo stnng was plucked
and the last shrimp was peeled, we
were happy to donate $3JOO to a

wonderhil cause
The chapter is also contmuing its

academic prowess at the University
ol Georgia as we have risen to fourth

place out of 22 fraternities with a

3.18 GPA. Ic IS sometlimg we are

proud of and we hope 10 continue

rising towards the top ot the rank
ings. With another great semcstct
behind us, the Beta Delta Chapter
looks forward to another great
semester

BETA EPSILON
Emory University

This semester. Beta Epsilon
startedwith 13 brothers but has
made steady paces toward expand
ing our numbers. The semester start

ed as a semester to plan, and those
plans have already paid off. We had
the highest numbet of upperclass
pledges on the row this year and are

making strides towards having one

of the largest fresliman pledge classes
that this chapter has seen in years. In
addition to our efforts at expansion,
wc have been keepmg very active
with philanthropic life by participat
ing m Project Open Hand, an organi
zation that sends meals to those sul-

feiing from AIDS.

Socially, we have been an active
force on campus with a number of
.smaller date parties, alatge "V LP.'

party where we parked limos on our
front lawTi and gave attendees the
V LP. rieatment. We most recently
held a great semi-formal at Ciao Bella
and the Havana Club, a restaurant
and dance club m Atlanta,

Beta Epsilon is looking forward
to a e^ccesshil spring rush and to a

bright future as we eonlmue on in
out efforts to Hve in fraternal

strength and dignity,

BETA ZETA
Butler University

The fail 200] semester got off to
the right start with the addition of
.six new pledges dunng open rush,
largest open rush class on campus.
They have all proven to be fine men,

and were initiated before Ctiristmas.
Rush has heen a main focus for the
house ttiisyear, Iwenty- two seniors
are graduating, leaving some spaces
to be filled However, the Delts liere
at Butier are emerging as a campus
leader with the outstanding charac
ter of our actives, which luis been

recognized by the freshman class

Homecoming brought not only
Butler spirit, but also a return of 50

years of Deit alumni In the presence
of our alumm we were proud to give
out che Gibbons and the Curtis
Scholar awards to two brothers who
excelled academically. A good lime
was had by all as we shared many
great Delt memories �tom both past
and ptesenc We even got che plea
sure of hearing some old serenade

songs, accompanied by the new baby
grand piano graciously donated to

our house by Bud SeUek (Cla.ss of
1944).

We llave seen a very productive
semester as far as campus activities
are concerned The first annual Delt
Dunk, a three- on-threc basketball
tournament, was held

The Delt Intramural teams have
been strong with undefeated regular
seasons in both footbafl and volley
ball. We also received second place
in Geneva Stunts, a campus-wide
musical competition. We have also
dominated the soronty competitions,
placing first in the Theta GnU-Off
and winning the Alptia Chi Omega
King Contest.

Overall, the first semester of the
school year was fantastic We

stepped up in many ways across

campus, and are making great snides
tor the future of our Beta Zeta,

BETA ETA

University of Minnesota
Things are going well here at

Beta Eta Chapter This past fall
semester did well in Homecoming
phicing first in Volleyball and I.ip
Sync, second m Cheer and third in

Spkit. Although we did not place
overall, we are happy with how we

did. Bight now, we have nme

pledges waiting to be imtiatcd in

January, and we are continually
rushing students so we can [lave a

bigger spring class. We ate also in
the middle of elecrions right now.
Half of the offices have been elected
with the second tiall finishing up on

Monday, December 3. The newly
elected officers are escited and eager
to assume theil offices in Januaiy
The house is also looking forward to

what is becoming the bi-aimual pair
ing with Kappa Sigma for Spring
Jam, the Univetsity's spnng fesrivaL
We are also paired with Alpha
Omicron Pi tliis year in what should
be a very successful Springjam.

BETA THETA CRESCENT
COLONY

University of the South
The Reta Tlieta Colony reports a

strong first semester. Recruitment
lias been going quite well, and we
hope to increase our numbers from
13 to around 23 with next semester's
formal rush.

.As many southeastern chapters
already know, however, the Beta
Theta Shcltet was the victim of arson

during Thanksgiving weekend. The
chapter room and several irreplace
able Items (a letter from President
Taft; the ongmal Delt Creedwntcen
by Stuart Middleton, Beta Theta
1910, etc.) w'ere destroyed in the fire.
The Bel a Theta Delts will nse from
these ashes, as we watch the build

ing of a fine, new chapter room and
the renovation of many other por
tions ot our house In response to

the arson, the Beta Theta Colony has
collected money for a Fire Victims'
Relief Organizanon, the Firefighters'
Chantable Foundation Other com-
mumty service projects this semester

include working with the Sewanee
Area Animal Rescue and volunteer
ing for a Red Cross blood drive.

BETA IOTA

University of Virginia
The Brothers ot Beta lota hit the

ground running as they began the tall
2001 semester. The btotherhood

picked up where jt left off ai the con

clusion of last semester by con tinu-
mg to give our time and efforts to

many volunteer programs. Brothers
answered calls at a local crisis inter
vention hochne, sponsored little sib

lings from the community, ran with
che EMT squad and tutored local
grade school students

Thanks to loucth yeat Steve

Soutendijk, Beta lota held its first
ParentsWeekend this semester. Our
tamihes llew in from across the
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country for a weekend of festivities.
They came from as far away as

titinncapohs, Minn, and Boca Raton,
Fla For so many of us, the brother
hood represents a family awa\' from
home, and it was a joy to see the
union ot our biological and fraternal
famihes. The Brotherhood plans on
making the Parents' V\'eekend an
annual event.

The recent switch of formal rush
from fall to spnng hit the whole
Greek systems at UVA pretty hard
this semeitet Due to the lowest
rush numbcts m years and the lack
of quality men, the brotherhood
decided to cancel tall rush and focus
all efforts on the formal sprmg rush.

On a brighter note, Reta lota mi
Elated eight new brothers tlus semes

ter, all of which have already sho\i.n
strong chapter involvement, acade
mics and leadership. With these

newly initiated leaders nind formal
rush tight around the comer, the
brotherhood looks for\\'ard to strong
growth and improvement in the

spril^ 2002 semester

BETA LAMBDA
Lehigh University

The Beta Lambda Chapter has
had a producrive semester in the fall
of 2001. As brothers, we eontmue to

escel in all aspects of our universit>'
and have opened doors thac will lead
to great opporrunities in che follow

ing semester

Our rush period is coming to an

end and we teet the men we have
recruiied thus fat ate an outstanding
group VMth a genuine interest m
becommg membets and contributing
to the Fratemity We lee! that each
could add to a well-rounded learning
experience of the brotherhood and
Its ideals next semester.

Our leadership on campus is still
as strong as it has ever been Semor

Barry Shenket was recently elected
Co che position ot vice president of
the IFC, overseeing the judicial
board. With this position, Barry
should be able to ptoiidc good
insight for our chapter within the

uni^'crsity's Greek system. The

chapter also has many brothers who
are involved with leadership roles
within their graduating classes Ron
Schulhof and Scott Mazur presently
hold the positions ot president and
vieepresidentot the juniot class,
which just hmshed holding a canned
food drive tot the Thanksgiving hoh-
day supporting the surrounding
commumty. Mike Sehaefer and Matt

Regan are also the president and sec-

tetar)' of the sophomore class. They
spent the majonty of the semester

focused on the ttagedies of
September and sold patriotic Lehigh
T-shirts, raising Sl.lOO that they will
donate to the September llth Fund

Turmng to leadership within the

house, we would hke to congratulate
Erie Schretber on being elected as

the new president ot our chapter
Eric has also demonstrated his lead

ership in the house by represennng
the chapter in the umversity's Good
Scholar Election, m which he raised

S4,500 foe Cancer Research and
recew'ed second place over all other
fraternities, soronries and clubs We

are pcoud of Erie's accomplishment
and trust that he wiUkad the chap
ter strongly dunng the following
semesters

The brothers are also still
invoU'ed in \'arious university atiilet-
ics. Senior Captain Cohn Reardon
and sophomore Jon Marshall both
run for the [rack team and are

preparing tor the upcoming season

Addirionally, Scott Ma^ut and Mike
Giunta are part of the rugby team

and fimshed up the tall season as

Mid- Atlantic Champions of Division
Tluee "ITiey traveled to Richmond,
Virginia for the championship game,
bearing Old IXimmion 41-31 and cap-
turmg the title, which will enable
them to host the East Coast

Championship game in the spring
We w oiild also like to wish the

best of luck to Sam Rokoff, Hayden
Nemitz and Ron Sehulhol \^'ho are

studying abroad next semester.

With their desrinarions of Belgium,
.Austria and .Austtafia, we know tliat
each of them will represent che

Fratermty m the highest regard and
return to the chapter as more e�pen
enced and knowledgeable brothers.

Overall, the brotherhood is

proud of Its achievements in rush.
leadership, philanthropy, athletics
and other acti\ities on campus and
we look forward to observing the
fruit of our labors next semester.

BETA MU
Tufts University

1 his has been another stellar

year for the Iteta Mu Chapter We

have agam added ne\^', vibrant mem
bers, who along with e>nsting broth
ers, have worked Iiard to continue

Beta Mu's reign as best house on

campus
This semesterwe have added

rwo ne\v pledges to the house John
Bram and FrankieCorleone. Both of
the young lads have extremely tugh
GPAs and are overfiowlng with love
foe the brotherhood Once again.
Beta Mu is the only fratermty on the
Tufts campus to get fall pledges.

On the athletic side of things,
many Beta Mu Delts liave stood out
tins semester for various Tufts varsi

ty teams Arvind Chary, Daniel
Kramer and David Hendler all
excelled for the Tufts golf squad.
Josh Flaherty and Joseph Sehneier
have also been shinmg athletically as

they CO- captain the Tufts water polo
team. yUthough not m^'olved with
Tufts athletics. Rami Peltz has been

winning many awards with his local

equescnan team and his incredible
stathon, .-Andrew

.Academically the Beta Mu Delts
have once agam been leading the
field at Tufts, boasting the highest
GP.A among fraternities at the
school. .Academics continues to be
the house's top pnonty and the

chapter hopes to soon have the high
est GPA of all noctheastetn dnision
houses.

The current executh'e board is
about to fimsh their term and is

quite excited about the incoming
ofhcers Although it will he a chal

lenge to out do this exec board, the
new officers are read)' and eager to

accept the challenge.
On a final note. Beta Mu would

like to congratulate their amazing
Chapter Advisor .-Andrew McDe^'irt,
who recently got married. Overall,
Beta Mu continues to he a chapter
on the nse and is sure that ttieir
efiorts will soon garnish them the
coveted Hugh Shields award.

BETA NU
Massachusetts Institute of

Tectinology
The 2001-2002 yeat started off

successfully for the Beta Nu Delts
after a great rush that brought IS
pledges to the house. With newly
elected Bush Chair C^hristopher
V'oekler, we are m great shape for the
neu' system of rush that will be in

place for 2002. .Already, our pledges
are distinguishing themsel\ es. Peter

Jaglom, Tan Dn^'er, Nick Fahev and

Joseph Paul Cartueel are members of

varsity crew, cross country, ice hock

ey and swimmmg teams respectively.
Christopher McQuin, Air Force and
Ed Hsieh, .Army, are serving m
ROTC. The pledges connnue to
meet our high expectarions

MIT Delts eontmue their excel
lence in athletics this term. George
Hanson helped lead the varsity cross

councry team to a conference cham

pionship while Dan Opila and Hans
Holter are already in mtense traimng
tot the upiommg sprmg itaek sea

son. Chnstopher \ oekler plans to
lead the varsity swim team to a sue

cessful season. Delfi follow a .strong
tradition and are again dominatmg
the MIT intramural sports scene.

Mike Mulvama and David Gottheb
have overcome the loss of graduating
seniors in leading DTD to back -to
back ,A league football cbampi
onships The Beta Nus are taring
weD in intramural ice hockey, led by
Demck Chan, Dave Kim. John
Rondoni and siellai goal tending by
David Gottlieb Our first ever intra
mural hockey championslup is well
within reach.

,As usual, MIT Delts have influ
ential leaders on and off campus.
Bryan Sehmid has served superbly as

IFC vice president. John Rondoni
was the main figure in rewnting the
IFC bylaws as chairman of the IFC

Restructuring Committee. Alex
Forrest did an amazing job as orien

tation coordinator this year and cvas

asked to be coordinator of I FC Greek
Week V\'ith IFC elections

approaching. Beta Mu looks to eon

tmue strong campus presence and
leadership.

While MIT Delts like to have
tun, we are scholars first. John
Rondom and David Michelem have
heen admitted into the Electtical

Engmecring Computer Science and
Mechamcal Engineering Master of
Fngmeering Programs respecovely.
Dan Opila has maintamed a perfect
5.0 GPA and is in the ptocess of
applying to graduate schools Eric

Dominguez received the Bill Gates
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Scholarship for his excellence in aca

demics. DA.^ Bobby Basu has been

vi'orking vvith all the btothers and is

helping to make Beta Nu's GPA one

ol che highest on campus.
John tiartofihs has done a fantas

tic job as communit\' seniec chair,
putting together many communicy
senice activities like City Days and
our annual Chnscmas event with the

,-Upha Chi Omega Soronty.
Together, we bring Christmas Co

children n hose families are not for
tunate enough to afford it. Overall,
Beta Mu Delts put in countless hours
for the bettetment of our community.

We are committed to Uves of
excellence as Delts and we llav'e
strii'cd ro hve that life through hard
w\irk and dedication to our acade
mics, athleucs community service
and leadersiup. Beta Nu is extending
its strong tradition.

BETA XI
CRESENT COLONY
Tulane University

This ha^ been an extremely
excitmg fall semester for the Beta XI
Ctescent Colony .^er a liiglily suc

cessful re -colonization effort earlier
in ihe semestec. the Beta Xi chapter
is 24 men strong and growing rapid -

ly-
Not content to progress slowly

as a colony. Beta Xi has bt-en very
active on Tulane's campus. One
week after Beta .Xi's reestabfishment,
the colony was awarded third place
in the annual Homecoming parade.
One month later, the colony again
put on a strong showing, winning
third place m Greek Olympics.

In addirion to on-campus efforts,
the colony has been very aerive oft-

campus, participaring m numerous

philanthropv events mcluding a No
AIDS Walk,''Take Back the Night',
an anti -domestic violence rally, a
RedCtoss fundraiser, a Halloween
parry for local elementary school
children, 'Boo at the Zoo", a benefit
for the New Orleans Children's

Hospital, and 'Burgers for Books', an
event combating ilhteracy. The
colony assisted the women of Pi Beta
Phi in holding "Burgers tor Books."

.As the spring semester approach
es. Beta ."^i is actively preparing tor
rush. Since Tulane holds forma] rush

exclusively In the sprmg. the colony
is cxpectmg to have a sizeable pledge
class this year

BETA OMICRON
Cornell University

This chapter did not submit a fall
semester chapter rqiort. Forinfor-
marion on this chapter, please con
tact the chapter president at 607-
257-5180

BETA PI
Northwestern University

Ttiis lall quarter has been a

strong one for the Northwestern
Beta Pi Chapter We have made big
steps lately in terms of inspinng
alumm participanon in the shelter.
.yumm Chair Pave Giljohann, orga
nized a Homecoming reception this
year at which the alumni attendance
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I /^�V, ^^'^ FOUNDATION
^^t fO^ HIGHLIGHT

Heck receives
Gustafson/Johns
Scholarship

Kevin Johns and Ned Gustafson are

shov/n presenting Ryan Heck (Bradley
200Z) with tfie Ned H,
Gustafson /Kevin R. Johns Scholarship.
Heck, a senior marketing major, has
served the Zeta Omega Chapter as
corresponding and recording
secretary and is a 1999 graduate of
the Delta Tau Delta Leadership
Academy, On campus, he is the co-

creator and coordinator of the

Bradley University Integrated
Leadership Development program.
He has served as the Student Senate

Director of Student Relations, a

campus tour guide, student housing
liason and as President of the

University Residence Hall. Heck has

volunteered at the Whittier Primary
School and is the Public Relations

Coordinator for Junior Achievement
of Central Illinois, The Ned H,

Gustafson /Kevin R, Johns Scholarship
is offered to a sophomore, junior or
senior who has displayed outstanding
leadership skills at his chapter, on his

campus and in his community.
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was much greater than any other
alumni event in the past few years ot
Beta Pi history. Plans for an alumm
golf tournament in the spring have
al.so been put into effect. Dave has
also been key in providing the house
with some much needed renovations.
New carpeting has been put in the
stairwell and all the hallways and
new hghting has been wired
throui^oui the house.

Perhaps one ot the greatest
improvements of ihe house this
quarter was the new vt,-ireless DSL
Inletnet network tiiat was setup by
Academic Chair Bnan Hannah The

University was unable to supply us
with Htliemet at an affordable price
so we were forced to take matters
into out own hands and ,set up a net

work ourselves. Another mipressive
feat this quarter was the dramatic
increase in our house GP.A. We

jumped from a 3.17 to a 3 27 putting
us above the all-men's average at

Northwestern
.As fot athletics. Beta Pi Chapter

currendy houses tvi-o Notlhvvestcrn
varsity athletes. Lee Drucker, a
sophmore, plays middle Imebacker
for the Northwestern football team
and Robbie Potashmck, a senior, is
on the Northwestern wiesthng team.

Both ot them have been able to par
ticipate largely in house events and
maintain an above average GPA

despite the large rune eommttments
they must make to their .sports We

also tiave many club and intramural
athletes in the house involved in bas

ketball, lacrosse, soccer, Softball, flag
football and rugby.

BSTA RHO
Stanford University

Fidl quarter has been a busy one
tor Delt at Stanlord. This year we
made a committment to operate
usmg tlie committee structure rec

ommended by the National
Fratemity The transition has had a

few bumps, bul v/e are confident
that we have made the right decision
and are beginning to see the benehts
in increased efficiency and morale.

We also had a reorganizarion of
our chaptermemberstiip, which has
witnessed a gteat and ongoing
improvement m member committ
ment to the chapter and in morale.
The reorganization was eonsummat
ed in our current upperclass recruit
ment drive, which has so far seemed

quite sueeessful.

Additionally, we have begun a

residential education mitiarive,
together with the Kappa Kappa
Gamma Soronty. We have set up a

open, for-eredit university class m
Greek culture, ideals, values and
themes taught by a professor from
the ela'J&ics department. Highlights
included Greek dance lessons and a

full Greek feast]
In community service, wc have

begun a relarion.ship with the
Peninsula Boys and Gnls Club,
designed to offet talented but under
privileged youngsrers the opportuni
ty to succeed. Next quarter our par
ticipation in the club will be formal
and consistent.

Right now, we are in rhe final

stages oi planning our winter quarter
'Delt Legends Classic' golf tourna
ment. We intend to raise major fund

ing lor the Boys and Girls Club by
organizing this alumni tournament,
as well as increase the visibihty of
Delt on campus

BETA TAU

University of Nebraska
The men of Beta Tau have been

working hard to make this semester

a success. At the beginning of the
semester we welcomed It pledges.
Each one of them brought theit own
ehatacleristics to help budd a suc

cessful pledge class. Throughout the
semester they have been learning
how to become successhil Delts.
With the help of the actives and

especially che pledge educatots. John
Mcuret andjustin Dawson, this
year's pledge class is one of the best
here at UNL.

Beta Tau liad our annual alumni

banquet. This Is a lime when the
alumni can come back to see the
house and liang out with the mem
bers ot their class. The turnout was

great, and it was a good time hanging
out with the alumni and hearmg 'tt^
the stories from the past

We also had our annual Parents
Weekend. This consisted of a day
where the parenLs come down to see

wtiat takes place at the house. The
Parents Club did an outstanding job
by setting up all the activiries ttiat
went on. Tliroughoul ihc day par
ents have a chance to hangoutwith
their son, attend a lunch and go to
che Nebraska football game.

Thtoughoul the semester Delts
have been parricipating in the
Adopt-a-School program. The
school that we work with is Clinton

T:lemcnlaty. During the semester

Delts have done several philan
thropies to help out Chnton
Elementary. The two biggest philan
thropies that we did were. Mud Tug
and Irloats tor Clinton. Mud Tug is
when sororities and fraternities par
ticipate m a tug ot-war competition.
We then take the proceeds ttiat we
make and give them to Chnton
Flcmentary, Floats for Chnton is
where we .sell root beer float tickets
and [lave root beet Eoats during one

ot the weekdays during the wanner
pari ot the semester The proceeds
we get from that are also given to

Chnton lilemcntary. With che con
tributions Clinton Flemenlaty has
received, they have been able to build
a new computer bb. Chnton

Eiementaiy ended up naming it che
�Delt Lab,'

The Delts have taken an active
role when it came lo intramurals.
There were several intramurals that
went on The Delt football team
made it to the ehte eight in the L'ncle
Ben's flag football touraament.

With che semester coming to an

end, the executive committee will be
changing Elections will be occur
ring towards the end of the fall
semester. The new cxceiitive com

mittee will have big roles to fill, but
with the lielp ot the outgoing mem

bers, we know as a house that they
will be very successtuL

BETA UPSILON

University of Illinois
Beta L'psilon is very pcoud of our

chapter's history at the University of
Illirois. Delta Tau Delta was the
first fraternity on this campus, which
has become home ot the scrongc5t
Greek system at any college or um
versity. Our chaprers alumni
include the first athletic director
here at L) of I, as well as the Secret
Service agent that took a bullet for
President Ronald Reagan. Beta

Upsilon, howevet, isn't all about its
past, we maintain a strong presence
on this campus and continue to be
leaders in its Greek commumty.

Academics ate always a very
strong pomt tor Beta Up.sdon. Once

agam our chapter's GPA was well
atjove the all-fracemity and alt-men's

average, as well as the overall univer

siry average.
AtMecics have been particularly

good fot Beta Upsilon this semestec.

We fielded mulriple teams in the

universiry's inriamucal ^a^ football
and soccer leagues and placed much
higher in both than we have m scvh:-

al years.
We've implemented a new

pledge program riiis semester wliieh
IS far more efhcient m educating
young men on what u me;ms to be a

true member of this Fratemity The

chapter is excited by the progress
we've akeady seen. Our fall pledge
of 24 IS a group of h^hly dedicated
men who exemplify the qualities ol a
Dele, m addition to an understanding
of the history behind us.

Philanthropic events continue to

go well for the Beta Upsilon. Ttiis
semester we participated in Delta
Gamma's 'Anchor Splash" bringing
home a trophy, as vvell as Kappa
Alpha Theta's 'Theta Hoops" Gamma
Phi Beta's golf outing and Sigma
Delta Tau's The Weakest Greek.'
Next .semester Beta Upsilon is taking
a leadcrsliip role m the campus -wide
philanthropy event. Up 'til Dawn" a

dance marathon held at sevetal cam-
pnses across the country We're
excited for the opportumty to make
such a positive contribution to our
community.

Beta L']isilon's chapter update
would be incomplete v,'irhout the
mention of our social calendar this
past semester. VVe attended a

CliieagoWhite Sox game with the

Alpha Gamma Delta Ftalermty, tiad
a Halloween party with the Chi
Omegas, a western -themed party
with the Pi Beta Phis, parries before
football games with the Alpha Phis
and finally a toga party with the
Alpha Chi Omegas Social events
conrinue to be a strong point of Beta

Upsilon, and next semester looks
great as well.

Beta Upsilon is a great chapter
We have a beauriful shelter, mem
bership numbers placmg us among
che top on our campus, which lias
more fratermties tlian any other
school. We are thrivmg in all

aspects that are ot value to Delts, and
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plan lo tontjnue Tor a long time.

BETA PSI
Wabash College

Here Jt Reca Psr. wc i^njO)- boast
ing one ol che be^t hou^c& on Cdmptis
year after vear, and this year ts no
diHetcni. W'e continue to have

icrong on -i:amp 115 representation.
including parnciparLon in Alpha Pi

Omega, Pi Sigma Alpha, the
JnterftateniiC^" ConncJ. Model I'.N ,

Sphinx Club fan elite club devoted
fo upholdmg the traditioDs of
Wabash College), Student Senate,
MalcoEm X Institute and the
Amencan Chemical Societ}'.

We also have a vtr)' :strong rep
resentation athletically Chapter Beta
p5i boasts 20 \'arsit)' athletes partici-
paiing in 16 apotc^ and tepresenta
tion in even' varsit\' sport on cam

pus, includmg the captains ot the
soccer ,uid tenms teams, in addition.
we ha^e strong representation in the
club sport lacrosse.

U'ealso have aver>' strong par
ticipation in mtramura! sports, and
ate euttently in tniC place for the
intramural all sports tule. Ourintta
mural football team went undefeated
and our ^ollfyball onlv lost one game
but \\"on the champion.ivhip. \\'e 3.]Ff)
added an tntramur.il tross countrj'
championship

Evtrv' )'car, Wabash a^^'a^d5 a
Freshman of the Year award based
on academies, athletics and leader

ship Last year's Freshman of the
Year award at Wabash College went
to Mike L^-nch, a Beta Psi Delt.

This past Hailoueen the broth
ers \\ orked together 10 create a

'Haunted Shelter' for che children o!
Cta\\fordsMlle It �'asa\er%" bighiE,
thanks to the participation of e^'er\"
brother in the house, attractmg manv

more children than ve had expected
Tlus is the second \"ear we have done
a Haunted Shelter' and ii ha5
become a fa^'orite \^ith
Cra^^iordss ille kids .ind parents. V\e
are also working on adopting a high
�way. and plan tm eontinumg our par-
Lieipaiion in Adopt-a School Wi:
look forward to the semesters ahead
of us and strive lomjkethe DeIrs the

strongest lining unit on campus

BETA OMEGA

University of California
This chapter dit! not submit li fall

semester chapter repott. Formtor-
mation on tfiis chapter, please con
tact the chapter president at 510-
34.5-8327.

GAMMA BETA
llMnois Institute of Technology

Fall 2001 sa\\' the house grow by
n pledges. These H went on to \\1n

the Greek Council Pledge Football
Championship, plan a fotraal and
coordinate a \\ eekend with the
brothers of Gamma Sigma at the

University of Pittsburgh? While

being bus\' ^^^fhin the chapter ^^�e

have been no lesii in^obed on cam

pus. This semester saw Delts gam a

majority' ol positions on the student

government's exec board ^\Tth Paniel
Monahan as chair. Tyler Butler as

\iee-chair internal, and Rvan Kirk as

.secretary' Gamma Beta Delts hold
the positions of [\ CF ptesid^'m
(Andtew Makanovl Greek Council
sports chan: (Tom Henmgan). Greek
Council Scholarship chair (Giovanni
Bondi) and Finance Board chair

(Fred Bainbtidge). In addition,
Gfo\ anm Bondi won Illinois Tech's

Outstanding Senior .^ward. Mackie
Derrick attended the national cham

pionship fot tfiatfilons hoping for a
bid to repre^ni ihe United Stares at

the world championships. Senior

Justin Henr\'isthe.\FlinTC \\'ing
Commander here at IIT. He is also

appbing to medical �schools in hiipcs
of becoming a doctor In the pai^t
feu" i>\"ceks there has been a renewed

\ngorforrhe .Adopt a School pro
pram ^\"ith the ranks of participants
s^vellin^ Installations are coming up
and the new exec board is looking
1or^^"ard to leading the brothers

tfirough a semester marked by unre

alized producti^nt}' and brotherhood.

GAMMA DELTA
West Virginia University

.�\s the first h.df of (he year is

coming to a close and che men of
Gamma E>elca have had another suc
cessful semester. Brotherhood and
recruitment ha' e never been stronger
for the Delts in Mnrganto\\Ti [n the

beginning ot tfiis semester we held a

pig roast in honor of our alumni.
Delts from all different parts ot the
F^st Coast came m for this i-^ent.

Ihe alumm \''ere most impressed
unh thi- way the shelter looks \v\th
all of Its new additions to the ditter
ent toom V and ne\^ 1> remodeled
basement W'e would like to thank
the alumm lot their attendance and

generous donations. Recently the
whole shcltet tceeived a complete
paint job of all of the major rooms.
Also a large detailed shield has been

pjmred ro the end of rhe fourth floor
hallwav thanks to Mike Wohleber

Rush could not ha^'e been an>
better this semester Our Pledge
Lducators Nate Martinoand Chiis
Cemondo ha\e done an outstjnding
job in teaching these new initiates

about i\'hac Delta Tau Delta and out

chapcer is all about Wc have mitui
ed 1^ ne\\" men who will be looked at

in the future as the heads our chap
ter

In hght of the September llth
tragedies, ve has e participated in a

campus-wide tood dn\e. which s^as

a pan of this year's .Mountaineer
Week. All brothcts gase\shat they
could to help the people in need.

The start of a ne\\" fall semester
means a ne^v cxecutise board must
be chosen The responsibdity That
comes sMth the positions is ready to
be taken b)' alt of the new officers.
Out ncss' excl;u[l^'e board includes'
President Chad Bo N leadot. \"ice
President Pete Grimm. Treasurer
Thomas \toody. Recording Secretary-
Adam Gursk^'. Correspondmg
Secretary" Phil Evans and John
Jackfert a= the risk manager

philanthropv events have been
one oE our strong points in the
semester. Brothers participated in a

vMde ran^e of philanthropies mclud
ing a 3k run, flag football. bo\\!ing,
golf and pamtbah \\elook for\sard
to rhe iprmg semester and hope it is
as successful as the fall, lo find out
about up and coming alumni e\ ents

go to out updated Delt ^^ebsite:

\'"ww.geocrties.com w\'u_delta_tau_d
tita.

GAMMA ETA

George Wasfiington University
This �^L-mc-tLt Gjiiimj Fr-i ol rhe

George Washington Um\ersit\"con
tinned to be the recognized leader on

campus. Nor only did the chapter
excel in fioth varsit\" and mttamural

spores as \\ell as m social life, bur the
L haptet also maintained over 3^0

grade point average. This soUdified
Gamma Eta as the dommani fratctni-

ry at GW once again
The chapter took in 14 new

membei chis fall. This btmgs the
brotherhood to over 70 members.
With over 200 actuatl}' rustling this
tali the chaprer had the oppotcunity
to be over selective The pledge class
has already shossn leadership, acade
mic and atfiletic dominance o^er
cheir freshman counterparts.

Iniern.iily. sMth ihe dedicated
and hard work ot the brotherhood-
Gamma Eta s^ as able [1.1 make major
renovations to the shelter. This sum
mer, i5 btothers completely tefin-
ifthed their pool room and rumed it

mtoalibtai)'. The chapter toom was

also renovated snth an entirely nev
facade. Cher \\inter break the chap
ter is planning on attaining brand
new doors tor all areas of cvit, and

teplacmg the floor and ceiling m the
basemenn These projects \\i\] be
donaDons by the chapter's
Educational Foundation, ted by the
aew President, Mr. Scott Lutz.

The chapret contmued to eoach
their little league team this fall and
continued on ^\�ith their alumni lec
ture series at the shelter. The Adopt
a School ptogram will begin again
wiih the start of the spring semester.

;\lso this spring, the chapter plans
ihe rest' al of the highly anticipated
JamicanMeCraz>' Part}', the 99th
.\nni^"ersan' Celebration ot Gamma
Fta and ihe biggest formal of the
centur\', as Gamma Eta uill sav
farewell to 25 seniors.

The ehapiet Ab^.^ s\'ill also lose
two- term President Bob Simon, and
ts^o term Lxecutive Board memt>ers,
Tom Coniov . Btad Simon. Gavm
Danrels. Spencer Huj^t and Tim
Small. With Chapter .Advisor Wa\"ne

Smclaii continumg to do an out

st.mdir^ job gutding Gamma Era.
and with the young leaders m the

chapter, these senior members of
Gamma Eta are well assured that the

chaprer \\'ill be left in good hands.

GAMMA THETA
Baker University

As anothet fall semester \^inds
do^^n at Baker University, the men

ofGamma Theta can truly look back
and say that it \^'as a successful one
We began the year ^^-ith an excep
tional rush. We pledged over 20
men once again, gi\"ing us the largest

CHAPTER REPORTS

pledge djis 111 all thi: trjceraities,
somethuii; thai hi= become eummon

place d[ Gamma Theta
The chapcer also had a grcac

semester academiii^dly. finishing
above the all maio xnd all fratemity
averages LincejgJin. W'e finished
sei^ond jmonq all fratetnitiev m
house GPA and we aremaku^ a

strong puih to>.\ards finishing hrst m
grades next semester.

Gi^ingbackta the tommunity is
something �e lake pride in hert
This Ls e\ldtm iKrough our philan
thropv work- On Halloween, the
men did a trick-or trfai for Laiined

goods drLii.-. going door to door to
ask for cjnned goodf which in turn

were donated to a loe,il food pantt\'r
Over 5CC pounds of food were eot
lecied that night. The house also

sponsored a Toys for Tots dn^"e for
the first lime. !i �"eni very �"el! and
we had J lot ol hin in the process.
Other acciiities that the men ot
Gamma Theia [.ikc pjrt in are the

.Adopt a Highway cleanup prt^am
and the .Adopt-a-School program.
^^�hlch will take pljce this spring.

.\long ^\"ith all ol chese acti^'ities,
the Baker Delrs still find time for
athleacs. We have member'^ of the
varsir\" baseball team, cross countr\'
and track teams Our chapter
includes over 40 members of the var-

sit}' football team that went 9 2 last

ycjr and began the season ranked
number 13 in the natioiL including
sLm offensive sraners and txvtn
defensive starters.

Finally, although we are always
striding [o be the best, a lot of what
we do would not be possible with
out J lot of help from our alLimni.
The\- have worked hard ro proiide US

with a great houw and are always
there to lend a helping hand We
e.vtend our deepest thanks to them
and ro our House CotporatiorL "ho
has invested a lot of Dme, monev and
effott mto us and our shelter. .Again,
thank you all for evemhmg you hare
done for us.

GAMMA IOTA

University of Texas
Fall 200] was a fun and c.�iting

semester for the Texas Delts The
tnuch anticipated shelter re-opening
was a smashing success and it looks
absolutely beautiful. Flections
resulted in new laces leading out
chaptei, all of \ihom arc eager to

keep our chapter the best on cam
pus.

t"hir pledge class of 40 oiitstand
ing young men has been the peifecc
addicion to our btothers. They are

all iohd guys whci certainly add
value CO our Fratemity. Theru^h
capuuii did an excellent ]ob of
selecting only che Einest men. Their
pledge clais is destined to become
one of the best we'\"e e^-er put
through

Our chapter took home 10 Order
of Omega awards, more than all
other chapters on campus combined.
The Hugh Shields awaid looks gteat
amongst out plethora of other tro
phies in the trophy case Out chap
ter GP.A. IS abo\e 3 0. which is phe
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Demmel receives
Gustafson/Johns

Scholarship

Brett Dyess, Chapter Campaign
Consultant for the Delta Tau Delta

Educational Foundation, is shown

congratulating Craig Deinmel (Iowa
State 2003) on receiving a ZOOZ Ned
H. Gustafson/Kevio R. Johns

Scholarship. Brother Demmel is a

junior Mechanical Engineer major at
Iowa State and is currently the

president of the Gamma Pi Chapter.
Craig is team leader for Iowa State's
freshman orientation program and

has helped organize the Iowa State

Biood Drive. The Ned H.

Gustafson /Kevin R. Johns Scholarship
is offered to a sophomore, junior or
senior who has displayed outstanding
leadership skills at his chapter, on his

campus and in his conimunity.

CHAPTER REPORTS

nomcnal considering the Increasing
difficulty of courses at The
Univetsity ofTe\as. Onecould
make a sohd argument in calling life
at the Delt house euphoric.

The new house looks fantastic.
The house corporation worked long
and hard Co make .sure that the shel
ter was ready to be moved into by
che beginning of che fall They sur
passed their goals, as our house was

finished at the end otjuly Anew
state of the an study toom with net

worked computers and a laser print
er has made studying at the Deir
honseajoy rather than a nuisance
Mom Abbot's room underwent some
serious lenovadons and she now has
her own kitchen as well as a wash

er/dryer.
One of the biggest tasks that the

men o� Gamma lota focused on dur
ing the semester was donating to che
victims of the Septcmbct llth
tragedy. Our Philanthropy
Chairman,J, Todd Krumholz III, led
a fundraising campaign that netted
ovci $5,000 in donarions co the
American Red Cross.

On a sad note, a mainstay of the
Delt house is no longer wich us.

Mom's dog, Sullivan, pa.'ised away ill
November. We arc all deeply sad
dened by this loss; Sulbvan was truly
"a man's besc fnend '

On the sports front, our active
incramural foocball teamwon the

championship in their division, and
our pledge team made it to the hnals
in the pledge league. As this article
goes Co press, our soccer team is

fiercely competing in the play-offs.
Furthermore, our own C J Martm
will be traveling to Dallas to help the

Longhoms bring home the Big IZ
Championship C.J phiys an integral
role and liis presence is in\'alu3ble to

the team.

Socially, our ties eontmue to be

strong with the top sororities on

campus. Crush part}' lisrs brought
to the Delt house seem miles long,
and evety weekend Gamma loCa
brothers e-an be seen at any number
of soronty events. Out armual
Christmas formal is quickly
approaching, and we arc looking for'
ward to snaking that a blast.
Incidentally, thchouie is fully cov
eted in Chnstmai; hghts and it looks
fantastic.

Von Machew Hammond is cur

rendy serving his Cerm as student

body president. Gamma lota boasts
a number ofmen that hold high posi
tions m student government. Also,
congratulations to Russel Lorfing
and James McDermott fot recently
bemg elected ptesident and chief jus -

tice, respectively, of the
Innafratemity Council Words can
not express how proud we ate of
these fine men.

As the semester winds dowTi, the
Gamma lota brothers are preparing
diligently tor flnal exams. A lor has
been accomplished this semester at
Gamina lota and we are exncmely
motivated to keep the tradition
strong Though it has been a tumul-
Cuas semester wich the tragic events
nationally, we remam closer than

ever. God Bless America.

GAMMA KAPPA
University of Missouri

At the Umversity of Missouri-
Columbia, Gamma Kappa has been

working diligently, sctengthenmg
che bonds that hold chis chapter
cogecher on the campus and wathm
che community

The men ofGamma Kappa fin
ished up one of che oldest h%'ing tta-
ditions at MU, liomcconung 2001.
Our theme this year was. 'Unleash
the Legend."

Coordinating che events this year
were liaisons Shane Koenig and line
Kramer. Placmg fifth overall in chis

year's events, the men of Gamma

Kappa and the women of Kappa
Delca set a precedence in this years
evencs The Homecoming competi
tion has five rnain acnvities skit,
house decorations, float, blood drive
and community service. Gamma

Kappa was pleased wich the hrst
place finish m float, whose chairman
Tony Valenta did a wonderful job

One of the biggest bonds hoidii^
chis chaptei cogethet with the com

mumty was our motivation and
determination to give back some

thing to the city of Columbia.
Community Service chairman Jason
Brenron finalized plans for the adop
tion ot Derby Ridge Elementary
School and Lange \liddle School
Wich in the Adopt -a -School ptogram
members can help teachers with les
son plans, become role models for

younger children who have no one

older to look up to and socialize
wirh the children during recess

Since the September llth artacJfs
on the United States, Gamma Kappa
has held fundraisers to help the fami
hes of the vicnms Donations topped
into the thousands, and blood dona
tions tangedtrom 60- 7'J units The
men of Gamma Kappa are setting
forth new precedents for other chap
ters Co follow.

Enc Kiammer. Internal

Philanthropist, introduced a new

philanthropy into the Greek system,
�Dirty Delt EaU." This mud volleyball
rournament consisted of eight teams
of girls from various sororities withm
the MU Greek system, rolling
aroundm the mud to benettthe

Multiple Sclerosis Society.
Another bond that holds this

chapter together is the brotherhood.
Administrative Vice President Nigel
Morton has been working wnth our
Social Chair Tony Merkel planning
btotherhood events such as the
Mekong Delta and Haynde Inaddi-
tion. Gamma Kappa dressed in cos

tumes with the men of Delta Upsilon
and the women of Delta Delta Delta
and Alpha Delta Pi to celebrate
HallowcerL

As the semestet comes to an end,
the men ofGamma Kappa keep
going strong We arc looking for
ward Co a victorious Greek Week
with the women of Zeta Tau i\lpha.
This will be our first tune in 15 years
to participace wich the Zeta's m
Greek Week 2002 and che men arc

looking forward co chat experience.

Initiation is right around the cor
ner, and che active chapter is ready
to welcome their 14 new members
into the chapter. Rush chairmen Hal
Rutherford and PaC Mullen are

working ddigently, signing new
members every week under our new
rush program implicated this semes-

cer. Gamma Kappa has found this
new approach co rush very helpful
and rewarding. If you wouldlikc Co

contact the men of Gamma Kappa or
have any questions to ask. you may
e-mail the chapcer af mu_delcse>hot-
mailcom.

GAMMA LAMBDA
Purdue University

Gamma Lambda is Finishing up
its fire restoration, we Erst need to

say thanks to our housing corpora-
rion; New carpet, new paint, the fur
niture looks fmc, our new brother
hood room is oh so divine;
Philanthropy is an area we excel at
so well. Many of Powder Puff T-shirr
we did sell; 1500 dollars we raised for
che American Heart Association; Nor
to mention the 11,000 dollars in Red
Cross Donations, Participating in
other philanthtopies: wc are the best.
Victories in Frats- at-Bat and Fnsbee

ETing; we do not rest; Did I mention
wc won Ftisbee Fling three years in a

row, every time we guarantee an

exhilarating show; We were also the

champions of Purdue's Greek Week.
Adam Parrish and Andy Browser's

ttiMa knowledge was sheik,
Btotherhood is very strong so let roe
tell ya. Rafting was awesome in

WesI Virginia; We had a few dinners
Co brmg back some j\lumni. The
President of Purdue, Martin Jitscke,
stopped by. Not to mention Dean

Hawkins and Muttay Blackwelder
too,Jim Russell, new Delr CF-O, we
are very proud of you; Dean
Herlomaii was given the alumni
achievement award. Resroration m

the year 2007, wc arc moving
towatd; Commitment to excellence,
we will continue out iight. Rah, Rah
Delta to all and to all a good night.

GAMMA MU
University of Washington

It has been an exciting and busy
quarter here at Gamma Mu this fall -

our eight-week pledge ptogram has
drawn lo a close and we are waiting
patiendy for finals. Our pledge class
of 2 J excellent men are anticipating
solid gtades and are looking forward
to Initiation in January.

Two weeks ago we elected a new

executive committee that is led hy
the New Pte.sident and Vice
President. John Gagnier and Ryan
Spahr. respectively (both helped to
taise over $30,000 for the Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research Center
as Miss Greek chairmen during the
1999-2000 school year). The new
executive committee looks to expand
on the able leadership displayed by
the previous commutee and attam
our chapter goal of a Hugh Shield's
award for chapter excellence.

The Washington Huskies had a

successful football season finishing
in second place m the PAC-10. rout-
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mgWashington State m the annual
Apple Cup. Gamma Mu membet
KevinWare, who earned Offensive
Player of theWeek honots from his
team looks ro lead the 6-5 Huskies

against a big- 12 opponent mihe
Holiday Bowl m San Diego on

December IS Besides the loyal
Dawg fans who will make their way
ro southern Cahfornia, three Gamma

Mu Delis will represent che umversi

ty as members of the cheer team
Paul Chamberlain, Scth Gilliland and
Chns Lenderman Our Delr intra
mural team is cunenelv rolling
through the competicion m the IM

playoffs
We have a couple e^'enrs v^'e are

eagerly awaitmg. Founder's Day
(dace IS TBD, bur in che spnng) and
our annual Miss Greek compention.
We have been holdup � eekly meet
ings since October and enjoyed a

vtsi! from che current Miss

Washmgton, Breann Parriott. The
Miss Greek Chairman. Tyler
Tennyson, says that this year's e\-enc
will raise more than last year's
570,000 donation, which goes to

funding for cancer research.

GAMMA XI
University of Cincinnati

The fall quarter of 2001 has been
a ver)' rew-arding and esciEing quar
ter for che Gamma .Xi Chaprer of
Delca Tau Delca. The greatest
achievement ot this quarter w-as che

extremely successful rush, in which
25 men accepted bids to become new-

members giving OUT chapter the
largest new member class of any fra

ternity at ihf Uniw'rsity of
Cincinnati The chapter cakes great
pride m our acllic^'ement because of
che manv hours of w-ork put in by all
members of the house.

Along wnch our .success wich
rush thete have been man}' strides
made wirhin rhe chaprer The ^ver-

age GPA of acti^-e members rose from
a 2.64 to a 2.96 from fall quartet
2000 This jump has placed Gamma

Xi eighth out of ihc 18 ftdtetiuiies on

campus.
The shelcer has also seen some

improvements over che past year;
most notably wich the addition oi a
fence suiroundina the hack of the
house and the "pit

" The fence \\'as

mstalled to improve neighbor rela
tions and to give the chapter pn\-acy
Jerry Roetgcrs, Ryan .Steadman, Tony
Easter and Nate Kight put m many

long houts during the construction
In this year's Homecoming court.

Gamma Xi was represented b;' Greg
Deibig This was the second straight
appearance bv Greg on the

Homecoming Courr. Homecoming
was also marked by an excellent
alumni rumour The many of the
current actives and alumni congre
gated at Fnes Cafe the night befotc
the game and then attended the

game the next day. The chapter
greatly enjoyed the alumm presence
and looks fon.\ard to more such
events in che fucure.

The pasc \'eat has che seen the

chapcer impro\'c in many wa\s and
has set a sctong foundation for future

success. With che comrmcment and
focus of the actives and the ne\i'

members the Gamma .\i Chapter of
Delta Tau Delta is ready and able to
achic\-e the goals it has set for itself
for the upcoming year.

GAMMA OMICRON
Syracuse University

This chapter did not submit a fall
semester chaprer tcport. Fot infor
mation on this chapter, please con
tact the chapcer president ac 315-
475-9295.

GAMMA PI
Iowa State University

This past semester the hard
work and diligence ot each and e^'er)�
member of Gamma Pi undoubtedly
reflected the strength oi the chapter
as a whole. Last February' we won
our 14th Hugh SEiields .A'A-ard, and
since then we have been striving for
new- levels oi chapter excellence.
�Academics are an essential part of
our progress and ^^-e ha^'e conrinued
to raise our house average from those
in che past With che help of anocher

great summer recnjicment, che fall
2001 pledge class consists of 15out-

standmg members This fall we also

enthusiastically celebrated the
Iniciation of four spring semester

pkdges
The dechcation Co che constant

success of out chapter w-as shown m

another all -house rerreat w-here
members ser goals to accomplish for
the semester hvet}' semester these
rerreacs fdled inth team buildmg
exercises help keep our chapcer on
the nght path. Homecommg � as

anocher greac brotherhood building
expetu-nce this yeat as we paired
\Mth che beautiful women of Kappa
.�\lphj Theta and the men of Phi
Gamma Delta. Included m this e^'ent

W3i the buildmg ot another excep
tional lawn display and participation
in "Yell-Ljke Hell", a five-minuce skit
filled wTch school -spinred chants
and thalogue. Out ol chc 14 total

pairmgs, we placed second in 'Yell-
Like Hell" and fifth m lawn display,
finishmg fourth oi-erall. Thanks to
all of our alumni who participated in
the fescnicies.

Strengthening our bonds in rhe
Greek communit\', che Delts ot
Gamma I^jomcd the wonderful
"-omen ol Kappa Kappa Gamma for
Halloween pumpkm carving, which
\\-e hope CO become an annual evenc.
In hopes ot a ^iccory for che upcom
ing semescer, \^'c ha^ e paired wrrh
the women ol .Alpha Gamma Deha
for\anecies. Practice is wdl under

way for cEus e^�ent that mcludes

smgmg and dancing hi skits, musical
performances and comedy routines.

Afcer many dedicaced years of
senice to Ciamma Pi and che incema-
Cional Dele commumty. Dave Nagel
has scepped doi\-n as our chapter
adnsor and has passed the tide on to

Michael Kaputska. We would like
to thank lum for tus continued dedi

cation to out chapter m which his

leadersbp has brought us to ne\v-

levels of excellence
The end of the year bnngs the

installation of a new executive com

miitce who wiil bring great leader

ship to our chapter as those in the

pasc t\\'o seme seers have .As vet
another greac semescer comes to a

close, thf cents of the upcommg
year will only exemplifv' che accom-

phshmencs of our chapter

GAMMA RHO

University of Oregon
This chapter did not subtml a fail

semester chaprer reporc. For infor
mation on this chapcer. please con
tact the chapter president at 341-
545-6595.

GAMMA SIGMA
University of Pittsburgh

.As 2001 draws co a close, the
brolhers of Gamma Sigma find they
have a grear deal to be proud of and

bright future ahead ot them in the

upcoming years. .Alrhough the)' ha^-e
been rhrough some turbulent times
over the pasc year. Gamma Sigma is

prepared Co begin 2002 led by its
confident and capable executive
board dnven by rhe renewed taich of
all ics brochers and backed ^^ Ith the
continued supporE of ics oucscanding
alumm. The brochers have made

d>iiamic changes to enhance rheir
level of excellence and Co conrinue

chc legacy that is Gamma Sigma.
First off. Gamma Sigma has

increased its attention to the derails
oE ceremomes and che retinemenc of
their performance .After performmg
che Rice ot Ins tor rhe tUleghany
College chapter last spring, the
brorhers sec their sights on perfect
ing the Run ill Initiation ot the sprmg
pledge class was executed bnlliancly,
including a special Imtiacion ceremo

ny presenced in hone of some of
Gamma Sigma's most prestigious
alumni to formal Iv induce Matthew

Gaughan into che chapter. The
brochers hai-e developed a new

appreciation of our Rifi^alandics
�lue to their .sense of broiherhood.

To ensure chat only the f>esE men
would follo'.\ m chcir footsteps.
Gamma Sigma devoted numerous
hours Co pk^dge recruicment this tall
and had an amazing turnout The
Delcs at the Umversiry ot Pictsburgh
are proud to announce a pledge class
ot 26 exeniplan' voung men. Both
brochers and pledges are exciced
about our gteat success as we know
chese men will be an as-set to the
house m future years.

Philanthropy efforts continue to
run smoothly and che brothers find a

sense of pnde in conrriburing to
Pitisbutghatea. Btothers actn'ely
support causes such as the Cystic
Fibrosis Foundanon, C'nbs lor Kids,
Toys for Toes, and Adope-a-Block. In
the ncxe v^�eek, these Delts plan ro

pamcipate m Bowhng for Breath
along with the sisters of Sigma Sigma
Sigma in an ettorc Co rai.se monev for
children aftlicced with Cystic
Fibrosis. Gamma Sigma Delts under-
scand the impottance of giiing back
CO ones commumty in time, talent
and treasure.

The brothers have worked

extremely hard this year to maintain

CHAPTER REPORTS

the level ol excellence chat Gamma

Sigma has al\\-ays heen associated
wich. buc tbs cannot be accom

plished solely by our active members.
The mstallanon ol Nick Ftolluii as
the chapter's new advisor m che early
fall kept che functions of the hacetni-
ts' running accotdmg Co plan. Nick
noc onl\' assisted the chapcer m
refining its administrative commit
tees and tme tumng its pohcies but
he also seti-ed as a constant pillar of
support, a source of sound advice
and a close fnend for the entire
brotherhood. With Nick's help the
Frateniitv has not only achieved so

much, but IS set m the right direction
for furrher awards and accolades.

Gamma Sigma would also like Co

ihank rhe Educational Foundation
and Kenneth File for rheir in^'est-
ment m the brother's progress this
vear With the Fducationa!
Foundation's guidance, and the
mcredible support of rhe House

Corporation and our alumm, we now

have the benefit ot a substantial
endowment fund to support our
future educational actiMties The

example set by the alumm clearly
shcn^'s how a Delt can btesch^e a Life
of Excellence and eontmue to sup
port his Fratemitv" throughout his
en cite life The House Corporation,
under the guidance ofJeff laFuria
and \Mth rhe support oi such alumni
as Dick Swanson, have also gracious
ly worked ro raise money ro refur
bish the sheher's kitchen, the .Anna
Rose Garvey kicchen (named in
honor of our long-time, and much
lo^'ed cook) will be dedicated next
semester. These contnbutions

inspire new fairh m the Fratemitv
and a comfort m knowing that Delta
Tau Delta .suppons us m all of our
endea^'ors.

The brothers arc immensely
proud oi rheir success rhis year, and
no one descrv-es more thanks than
our esteemed aluinni As wc have
mentioned, they have truly gone
above and beyond the call of ducy
and w-e appreciate their ftnancial,
emotional and fraternal support for
us To thank them, each year Gamina

Sigma holds a Delt Homecoming
event at the shcher Brothers and
alumni alike gather to relax, dmc and
learn from each other what it means
to be a Dele during everv' penod ot
their hvcs. There is also a formal
meetmg�-herem alumni are btoughe
up CO dace on che status of che chap
ter Tbs year the event was magnifi
cent, our alumm make us proud not

only to be a Delcs, but also to be stu
dents at the L'mvetsitv- of Pittsburgh.
No other organization on campus
has the alumni involiement of
Gamma Sigma and fot chat we are

eternally grateful. We only hope chac
we can make our alumni just as
proud, and follow cheir example after
\\-e graduate

However, on somber note.
Gamma Sigma was deeply saddened
by the sudden death of KeMn Mario,
�9i Kevin worked for Sandler O'Neill
on the 105ch floor of theWorld
Trade Center \\ 'hi ic the events of
September llth cic.trlv cook some-
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FROM COLONIST TO
CHAPTER CONSULTANT..

HERB
As a freshman at Quincy University?.-?;..

I was invited to come to a meeting to'^.>^
start a new fraternity. Uttle did I ^^*;!
knovj that this would be an opportu- >..l;~

nity that would have a large impact fi:;'i
on my future. During my time as a

.^ ;.;]^
member of Quincy Crescent Colony, j^^,;
had the opportunity to see all aspec^ss--
of a colony striving to become a �,^-'^<''
chapter. As a freshman I never woulii'.v-^
have thought that 1 would one day b^:^^
one of those guys that travels around
and helps the chapters. , .g=^

Welt, here I am, it has been a lon^^*
and, at times, difficult journey. 1 ii^
made the transition from colony ^^*;
member to chapter member to chapj^^^
ter consultant within one year. Each "^
point along the journey marked
another accomplishment, but at the
same time it revealed that my work
was not done.

The first step into Delta Tau Delta
was to achieve colony status. This
was the transition from our service

organization to a recognized Greek
letter fraternity. It seemed that our
work to join a fraternity was close to
done, this was not the case. The

next step was to accomplish a long
list of objectives in order to become
a recognized chapter of Delta Tau
Delta. At this point some members
decided that they did not want to pu
that much time and effort into start

ing a fraternity. The men that

accepted the challenge were reward^
ed for Cheir efforts with the

Installation of the lota Delta Chapter,
Following graduation, I decided to

pursue the position of chapter consul-]
tant. The position of consultant has.

given me the opportunity to meet

many Delts and work with them on

variety of projects. The projects
that 1 have undertaken have allowed
me to grow both as a Delt and as a

person.

CHAPTER REPORTS

thing away from every person in our

country, this chapter greatly feels the
loss of one of Its most valued alumni.
We send bcsc wishes to his friends
and family and honor him as he joins
che Chapcer Ecernal,

It is in Kcan's name, and ir the
name of all ot rhe afumni ol our greac
Fraremity, chat we press on Cjamma

Sigma has had its share of cnals and
tribulations but will eontmue to

temain scrong and proud Whh chc

help ot alumni and support from our

fellow brochers, we will continue to

prove that the Delcs ac chc

Umversityof PitCsburghwTlI always
remain "a cut above the test."

GAMMA CHI
Kansas State University

1 his year we excelled m intra
murals vs'fiich have been on a steady
rise in lasl tew years and are loolung
forward tn a good overall university
standing. In racquerball, Justin
"Butcli" Fenundcz became the 2001

um\ersicy incramural champion. In
flag tootball we made it to clie play-
otfs. We also excelled in lennis,

vvresding. bowling and badminton
.Softball is idso a perennial powet m
the fratemicy division and continues
1 0 be a threat mto the season. We
have competed in several non-intra
mural tournaments and held our
owm againsr well- established teams.

We recently held executive elec
tions and voted Pat Stanton as the
new president and Aaron
Klrkpatrick as the new vice presi
denr. We are coiihdenc m rheir

strong leadership quahties.
We ha^e been participating m

Adopt -a-School and ic is going well.
We have also been active in Adopt -a-
Highway.

Our new spring initiates have
exceeded our expectations in chapter
academics and involvement .\re

pledges are showmg a lot of promise
and we sm looking forward to uuti-
ating the majotiCy and believe they
will be a great asset to the house

This year we also welcomed a

new affiliate, Ben Shaffer, Irom che
Baker Uni\crshychapler, and he is

already showing leadersliip by being
elecced to the executive commirtce,

GAMMA PS)

Georgia Institute of Technology
,\tter enjoying a relatively

relaxed summer semcsrcr, the Delrs
ar tjamma Psi came back to school
with an enthusiastic attitude. The
executive committee met at the

beginnmg of the semester to discuss
the goals of the chapter and rhe
means necessary to achieve them.
With support from the entire brorh-
erhood, rhe next step was to begin
implementing our plans for success.
Gamma Psi identifred specific areas

on which to focus, including
Recruitment, Pledge Education,
Philanthropy and Alumni Relations.

With the beginning of the new
semester came fall rush Rush
Chairman, Scott Taylor, held a

recruitment retreat in ordet co get
everyone into the rushii^ mindset.
The next week, campus-wide rush

began, and the Delts were excited
about the ptospects of a newpledge
class. Rush evencs mcluded a

mechamcal bull, tock climbing wall
and a steel drum band. Although
Gamma Psi had laid out the plans for
success, lall rush was disappointing,
as pledge numbers campus-wide
declined severely from last year.
Recognizing the potential problems
chat low numbers will cause tor any
member- dnven chapter, plans were
immediately set to have an impres-
,si\e spring rush as well Through
the effotCs of ScotC and bs tush com

mittee. Gamma Psi already has seven
spring pledges, wich the official start
of spring rush still a month away.
This IS an impressive number, and
one that Gamma Psi is excired to use

as a tool for rhe upcommg spnng
rush

Considering che low pledge
number. Gamma P.si rumed ics acten-

cion to pledge education, 10 ensure
chat the incoming class, although
small, would snll make an impact on
our chapter in fucure years.
Recognizii^ rhe miportance of suc
cess. Pledge Educator Andrew
Smoker and his committee worked

diligently to plan out the pledge edu
cation program A new manual was
created and made available on-line to
the entire chapter, which helped to
mintmiEc confusion and communica
tion breal^s berween the pledge edu-
catot and the brothers, W'lule allow

ing che pledges Co have easy access to
information contained in che mamiaL
Anocher key goal for pledge educa
tion was Co more rhorougiily mvolve
che brorherhood in the pledge educa-

tionprocess. The poinc was made ro
delineate che rclartonshtp between
pledge and brorher as a menror sca-

cus. rachcr than infenotiiy. This, in
Curn, made che pledges feel comfort
able and welcome around the shelter,
brmgmg chem clo.ser co rhe brochers
than pledge classes of past years.
Ilopetully, the Foundation has t>cen
set to facilitate ihc roll ot fucure

pledge educarors to succeed in the
same manner.

With the groundwork in place
for success in rush and pledge educa
tion, the chapter's next goal was to
focus on philanthropy. With our

annual chatitv' volleyball tournament
occurring in the sprmg. Philanthropy
Chairman Adam Guyct concentrated
on tindmg more philanthropic events

tor che brotherhood Gamma Psi

participated in numctous events

throughout the semester, mcluding
Team Buzz, a school sponsored event
where students go to specific loca
tions around Atlanta. We were also
involved with SEC fanfare occurring
on rhe weekend of the SEC Football

Championship Game in early
December. Finally, Adam and tiis
committee have set up plans to start

participation in the nationally spon
sored Adpot -a-School program for
spnng 2002.

Having a successful philanthropy
calendar in place. Gamma Psi Chen
turned its focus to Alumni Relations.
Chaitman Alex Fowler made gteat
strides in our alumni program,

mcluding several outstandii^
new.sletcet publications throughout
the semescer. in cocrelacion ro our

Academic Plan, several alurani-facul-
Cy dinners were held ac the shelter

during the semester, sometimes ei'en

including potential rushees. Anocher
achie\'emenc for alumm relations was

Homecoming Weekend, Several
alurrmi attended our annual semi-for
mal, held on the Friday befotc
Homecoming. There arc many
school -spoil sored alumni events on

Saturday in which Gamma Psi par
ticipates, inclutlmg the Ramblin'
Wreck parade and Homecoming dis--
play contest. An outstanding num
ber of alumm stopped by the shelter
throughout game day to enjoy a

cookout. picture di.splay, and good
company. All had a great time and
we look forward to repeatmg tfie
successes next year.

We are confident that these tri

umphs will continue to strengthen
our bond of brotherhood and look
lor^v�ard ro a Fun, excitmg and suc-

cessli]] upcoming spnng semester.

DELTA ALPHA
CRESENT COLONY

University of Oklahoma
Delta Alpha is Back'"WeaVe""""

excired to say thac after allot our
troubles in che lasc year we have our
cliarter back. Dcspire all the rumors,
we never shut down and are still

running as we always have.
We did well chis year in rush

going wich the attitude ot quahty-
over quantity We .signed 41 men in

fall rush. They lia^'c been very busy
this fall. CliffJohns, our president,
helped lead around 20 pledges in
their University Sing perfotmance
with che women of Kappa Alpha
Theta. The gtoup peitormed songs
from the "Iaon King" to go on and
win the Most Professional Award.

Wc won inlramural golf wich
Brad Rice. Adam Goodrich, Andv
lawTcnceand TrevorJohnson on rhe

winning ream. Our intramural foot
ball ceam received second place and
we are looking forward Co yet anoch
er successful basketball season.

Delca Alpha uill host our
annual Christmas party coming up in
December. Ever)' year we mv-ite

needy cluldren h-om the Notman area

to receive presenrs from the guys. Ic
is always great to end the year
knowing chac we arc providing many
of these children wich their onlv pre
senrs for che huhdays. For spnng,
we have plans to build anocher house
with che help of Habitat tor
Humanity. Lasr year the chapter
buik a house fot comado victims in
Moore, Okla.

We recently held our Dads
DayWeekend and had a gteat time
watching OU beat Texas A&M, Our
alumni weekend was held at the
house that same weekend. Many
dads and alumni enjoyed che

University Sing Production. We had
ditmets for both the dads and alumm
with our new cook Sheila Pryor pre
pared great meals borh Friday and
Saturday.
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DELTA BETA
Carnegie Me[ Ion Umversity

As iho [all semester draws to a

close, che CnUmtgie \ Lellon Delts 3re
proving once again v^hy they're con

sidered the leaders among the
Greeks Despite graduating 13 broth
ers, the yoimger members of the
houst hs^e taken up the reigns and
have the houit headed forward at

full speed The Doha Beta Delts wel
comed se\'en new pledges into the
house imder che leadership of Ruih
Chairman Eddie LeBreton and iniri-
ated the pR-MOus pledge class' 12
members into ThL: brotherhood.

While the Delts' parties jte btill

tops on the quad, they showed their
commitment to sttengthemng com
mumty' by raising over '?7.000 fot a
local youp kitchen with the 24-noiit
Dell Fdnnne. organized b}'
Philanthropy Chairman Nate Motta.
The Famine was second only to
Greek Smg as the largest chanty
e^ent on campus. The Delts also par
tLcipated m Kappa Alpha Theta
Sororits's Mr. Ftaternitj' and Delta
Gamma Soront\''s Anchor Slam.

The upcoming spring semester

promises even more exeitetnent.
Rush is already planned and the
broiherhood is looking iorw aid to

growing e:\ en stronger. The Ddts are

looking for a fofinh-eonsecutive\\ in
in Greek Sing \''hen chey perform
"Singing in the Ram" \Mth the lo^'dy
ladies of Delta Gjminrf The 2002

Spring Carnival will feature a brand-
ne\^' Buggy, thanks so Dan Giefas
and Roberto jVre\"alo.

Aloi^ v\ iih house activities, the
shelter is undergoing some major
improvements in the sprm^ AH of
the Delta Tau Delta composites dat

ing back to E9fiE are bemg testored,
and the entire firsr Qoor is being ren

ovated with ne\'h' carpet, paint and
fumiiure. Also, anev\ House and
Grounds plan promises to keep the
floors shining and the parents
pleased Any and all alumni are
invited to pay a \isit to Oie Catnegie
and drop by che house

Another initiative that's gaining
momentum is (he DTD First -Year

Scholarship The brotherhood is

actively raising funds that w'lW be
awarded to incoming first-yearmen
who demonstrate the quahties of a
Delt and show the potential to be

contnbuting members of the house.

The scholarship will significantly
help the fall rush program and be yef
another example of the chapter's
dedication to the Carnegie Mellon

cotomunit}'
Any alumni mterested in know-

mg more about what's going on at

Delta Beta or who have ideas, sugges
rions or comments should please
contact the Chapter Ptesident .Andy
Ba>-owski, Jt 4J2 862.394S or

acb3@andre\^".cmu.edu The Delts
welcome vour involvement and Eup-
pott as chey strive to add to the

chapter's long histotj' of ercdlence.
As always. 'By Any Means
Necessary."

DELTA GAMMA
University of South Dakota

Efforts to improve on success are

what ultimacely mamtain success

Fueled by the successes of che 2000-
2001 academic j'ear, the brothers of
the Delta Gamma Chapter hope to

conrinue to grow and prosper chis

year.
A strong start does not hurt For

rhe second straight yejx, the Delts
boast the largest new njember class

among the fraternities on the

Umvetsii)' of South Dakota campus
The chapter wn^ able to attract the
most men through recruitment week
activities and ultimately ended up
pledgmg 25 quahtv men

AgJin, philanthropv ^nd commu

nity' ser-ice remains a solid strong
hold for the chapter. The chapter
demonstrjced its devocion IO^^ard
the community' m a number ot facets
Active parrietpation m Adopt- a -

Highway as weE is numerous chari

ty events around the USD campus
has teinToK-ed ihe Dek position as

leaders m the community' and cam

pus.
Delta Gamma made its most sig-

nilieant contnburions m its lOth
annual chant}- Teddy Bear Relay.
Aerive and new membets ran a 5Q -

plus mile relay route co raise money
for the Sioux Falls Children's

Hospital. The event raised Sk500
and was presented to the hospital
upon arrival of the final runner

As the chapter continues to look
for \\'ays co imptovt, several changes
have been mcotporated A hve-m

graduate assistant has moved mco
the shelter. Megan Miller has been a

valuable tesoutce co che house in
terms of input, experience and
morale Het msight has ptovided
bases for improvements \Mthin the

chapter. Also, for the first tune in
five years, the chapter hired a cook
Mark Karchet has done a great job in
keeping our stomachs full and gi\1ng
us the energ}' to handle our many
obhgations as college students and
Dele brothers.

Lt seems like sh the pieees of the

puzde are coming together, but
there is alwavs room to improve, toi
Ddta Gamma, the basit prmciple
"Tive lives of excellence" is what it
will take to connnue our success and
obtam anothet Hugh Shields Award.
All the tools are m place Co maintain
and build on this success and we
look forward to tmdmg i.v ays to

improve on our mdi\idual sdvcs and
Efdra Gamma.

DELTA DELTA

University of Tennessee
This semester has been an excit

ing one for Delta Delta Chapter at
che I'nnersit}' of Tennessee. We
have found ourselves encountering
success aftet success as we conrinue
to grow and strengthen our name at

theunivetsity. This ^mester, we
committed ourselves to strive for
excellence in our commumty, on

campus and to continue lo build the
connection bet^^een our alumni and
ourselves.

Early this past October we host

ed our first annual Delt Open Tennis
Tournamenc Alpha Chi Omega
Soront^' won the doubles tennis
tournament, narrowlv beating a team

a team from Kappa Ddta in the tmals
for the wm This e^'enc was ver> .sue

cessful, the ladies and the brothers
had a great time and we weie able to
donate all profits lo che American
Red Cross to help with the

September llth rehef effort Delts

attending che Georgia game were

surprised and delighted to hear the
halEtime announcement that Delta
Tau Delta and Deka Delci Delta

Sororit^' had prevailed in Sigma
Kappa's annual Money \\'ars for
Alzheimer's This semester we began
a new mentor program for at risk
students at our adopted E>og\v-aod
Elementary Each v\ eck brothers

spend one hour, tutoring and men

toring a student who is struggling in
school and often cime lacks a posi-
rive male role model. These, as ^sell
as several other projects, the Deles at
Tennessee have culminated m almost
700 hours m commumt)' service so

far this semester.

This semester we've connnued to
reach out to our alumni. Each foot
ball weekend brought more and
more alumm to the sheltet to share
in the brotherhood of bratwiirst and
Tennessee football. At our annual

parents and alumni weekend we

were honored \sith the opportunit}'
to present BrotherJohn \^'. Fisher
class ol '33 an a\\"ard recogmzing him
for hfelor^ concribudon co our chap
ter. Later that semester we had the

pleasure of uekaming che
Cumberland Trio, a bluegrass quar
tet formed m che laie fall of 1962,
back to the Um\"ersit\" of Tennessee
as a pan of Homecommg weekend.
"The\"'re called a 'tno' 'cause the only
three that matter are Ddts.' This
semester also saw the first issue of
the Craccit. our chaptet^s new
newsletter, maded to our alumm
W'e would like to ask any alumni it
did not get to, to please kr us know.

Most recently, v,'e had the plea-
sute of imtiatingsLx nc\\ members
into our chapter These men haiv
aheadv involved themseb"es in our

commumt) andtampus. We are

sure that these six \\i|l surely
sttengthen the name ol Ddta Tau
Ddta at che I'tuversity olTennessee.
W'e look forward to what wc beheve
v\i!l be a big spnng rush, as several
other rushees, who wanted first to

pro^"c themselves academically, begin
expressing interest in the Fratemity,

W'e are excited about the

upcommg semester. We know it
v\t11 be a ver^ prosperous one for our

chapter Rush, for us, ts already
underway. (.>ur social calendar is

already filling And most important
ly ev er\' brother here is looking for
his part in screngchenmg our chapter
and our fratemai bond

(Tur homepage;
http: web utk.edu -dtd-, our e-mail
dtdi?>utU.edu

CHAPTER REPORTS

D�i.TA EPSILON

University of Kentucky
The brothers ol Delca tpsilon jre

enjcijing 3 nrQf of nen"foiiiid Iti-fdnm
jnd rcne\\"ed commicmeiit to lining
lives of excellence Delta Epsilon is

no longer under ihe control of an
Alumni �upcr\ision committee. The
cnmmirtee is happy to step down
and see what the rejuvenated Delta

Epiilon Chapiec if. capable of achie\ �

ing. The Universit;' of Kentucky
Delts wasted no time in proving
iticUto not oojy rho jlumni ;uper\-i-
sjon committee, hut the universit}'
and the Nanonal Fratetnit)'.

Ddt3 Epsilon has enjoyed great
success alreadv m almost ever\' area

possible. The semester began with a

reception from the university's new
President Dr. Lee Todd. The tecep-
tion uas held al tht pttsidcni's man

sion and attended by acQ^'e members
and rushees. The active chaptet i^^as
highly �-ltct!\e jnd employed j poh-
cy of C[ualic\' over quantitv" chat pro
duced a pledge class of 15 young men
?one ot whom carr>' a GPA of less
chan 2 8. The Initiation ol these 15
members injanuar}' and fhe
December graduation of seven active
members once ^ain put the active
membsTihip of Delta Epsilon at IW
strong Ov-erall. the active chapter
has excelled m academic life. A

steady increa.se in grades has led che

chaptei CO a GPA of 2.79, che highest
in five years. The brothers share
cheir academic kno�-ledge w-tth che
ehlljR'n of MaA^\ ell Elemental)'
school during weekly tuconng ses

sions as patt of the Adopt-a-School
prc^am.

On campus the Kencuck;' DelLs
have earned the atieniion ol the um-

versit}' and the rest of che Greek
community. Delia Epsilon was hon
ored \\ith theWildcat Cup, the
highest a�-ard in the Greek system
lor all Homecoming events tom-
bmed. The DelLs ha^-e also sho\^'n off
their athletic talent in intramurals

sports as the soccer team made it to
the finals of a highly competitive soc

cer tonmamenc

Delta Epsilon has several new
officers both >\-ichin the Fratemicy
and on IFC. N'athan Peacock and

Jell Powell have assumed office as

che Internal and extctnal \ice presi
dents of IFC. Eric Ritiet will take
over Peacock's duties as Deha
Epsilon rrcdsuter and ..\dam Block
assumes the role of pledge educator
fot the spring semestet

The brothers of Delia Epsilon
realize the importance of alumni
ini-oli'emenl. Weekly lormal dinners
have mcluded many alumm guesLs as

well as community and university
officials. Homecotnmg with the
alumni �-as a success and the broth
ers look forward to an equally pleas
ant Founders Day Founders Day is
tentatively scheduled fot the second
Sunday in May, yj watch for vour
alumm newsletter to learn more
details about upcoming events If
you are not receivmg your alumni
aew.sletlers. please contact Delca
Epsilon
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ON THE ROAD WITH A
CHAPTER CONSULTANT..

Finances
The finance committee is like the

offensive line of a football team. You
never hear about it unless it is not
doing its job. Rarely is the success of
a chapter attributed to a well-run
finance committee, but rarely is a

chapter successful without one. So in
this column, 1 would like to recognize
three finance committees from across

the Eastern Division that have stood
out in the past year.

Upsilon Chapter at Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute of Technology in

Troy, New Yorl< is one of these chap
ters. After suffering the loss of their
accountant and roughly $5,000
because of it in the spring of Z001 , ,.^-:-;:
the chapter was in a financial bind, -�vfe-'-
But Chapter Treasurer William -^ ?;
Goulston has been able to take on al,^,!i^
of the operations previously handled J;(^
by the accountant, and now the ,.,-i'.-j
chapter appears to have fully recov- 'i'iS"
ered. In fact, the loss of the accoun-|:'j:J
tant may have been a blessing in dis- ; ?,:
guise. Money is now more readily %^-
available and WiUiam's tracking of 0,^:
receivables appears to be more thor-,^^^
ough than that of the accountant. Sgis^
This potentially major problem was

averted through William's significant^i^.^
efforts. From this, it is evident that%��a
undergraduates can do a thorough Ji^S
and efficient job handling large bud.-^y,^
gets. '^^

In the past, our Beta Mu Chapter
at Tufts University in Medford, Mass. "4^--^
consistently suffered from poor col- ^^
lection. This year, by making the ^^
decision to go to with Omega, a |^
financial management company, the i^�^
chapter has significantly improved sss^

collections and is thus able to stay ^^
current with the House Corp and pro-.5&,
vide much more programming for its ^^
members. To learn more about ^!
Omega Financial, check out their
website at v/ww. omegafi.com.

And finally, at Pittsburgh i

Liniversity, our Gamma Sigma Chaptei
started off the fall of 2001 in a dire
financial situation. In one short

semester, Chapter Treasurer John
Atgie and Chapter Advisor Nick
FroUini helped Gamma Sigma collect "^
over 53,000 in past receivables and

pay off over S10,000 in past
payables. This is an astounding turn

around and as a result, the chapter
morale and brotherhood have greatl
improved. Gamma Sigma's is a grea
example of how quickly a dedicated

^

chapter can turn around a poor finan-^^
cial situation, f^

These chapters serve as great MM

examples of how a well -run finance

committee can lead to a much more

positive Delt experience.

has
m

CHAPTER REPORTS

DELTA 2ETA

Liniversity of Florida
This chapter did noc submiC a fall

semestet chapcer reporc. For infor -

[nation on chis chapter, please con-

tflci ihe chapter president at 3^2-
337-1067.

DELTA MU

University of Idaho
As the fall session comes Co a

close here at the Universicy of Idaho,
the men of the Delta Mu Chaptet ate
able CO proudly reflect on an excel'
lent semester. Moralwas soaring
throughout the shelter after the fall
ni.sh graced us with 26 fantastic

pledges that have since taken a vecy
active tole in their house.

The U of 1 Delts are continuing
to be cscecdmgly mvolved in their
community. We ute cuttcntly m the
Enidst ot our .Adnpt-a- School philan
thropy and have aheady pulled
together fot out flrsi highway
cleanup of the vear. Ourannual
Todd Pierce Memorial golf tourna
ment took place on Dads Weekend
and the turnout was becter chan we

expected as all who participated had
a good cime. We successfully put on
che first atmual 1-cup ultimace
Frisbce competition jomdy with the

Alpha Phi Sotont)' and are excited
aboiir the ttadiiion thac is suie to

lollow. The I-cup raised money for
the Red Cross

In addition to our philan-
chropies, out inctamutal teams lot
the fall season have also done very
well. VVe once again reached the
finals in Ultimate Frisbcc and fin
ished m the latter rounds in soccer,

volleyball and (oochall.

N'ewofhcer.shavejusc been
voted on and we ate all very excited
until theexcellent new panel of lead
ers. Here at the Deka Mu Chapter,
vi'C arc continuing to suit our reputa
tion as a campiis sttength.

Wc ac che Delca Mu Chapcer are
energized with out vatious achieve
ments from last semester and from
our shelter's perch atop what has
come Co he l^now hy the locals as

"the Dele Hill" we ate looidng for-
watd to a wonderful .spring

OetTA NU
Lawrence University

The immediacy ol^our housing
situation has become oi extteme

impottance in the last tivo months.
The hoard of trustees has appicived a

plan fot a new student centet to go
directly on the location of our cur
rent house. .Although construction
will noc begin for at least a few years.
our main concern hes in whether che

umversity will honor our 194! con-
ttact that states cheymust provide
us with comparable housing. We
would hke Co take this opporcunicv
to thank out local alumni, especially
Mr. O.K.Johnson, and nationals, via
Mr. Kazarian and Mr. Stevens for
their continued support on this mat
ter. If any alumnus have any ques
tions ot would like to calk about the

housing issue, please feel Itee to con

tact out Ptesident, BrionWinters at

(920) 632-7178.

On a more positive note our

activity chis semester has been out

standing. We eontmue to volunCccr
at the local Boys and Girls Club and

each member conCribuced $3 to help
che rehef efforts in New York CiC)'.
We also have brothers participating
in Larry Buddy (tutoring program).
Into the Streets (Campus
Communicy Service Project) and
assisting local hockey reams

Along with our commitment to

philanthropy, the btothers of Delta
Nu have continued to excel on the
athletic field Zach Michael, a wide
receiver fot the foocball team, is now
the universities ali-cime leader in

receptions in a game, coCal yanis
receiving in a game and cocal recep
tions m a smgle season. Tom Conti.
a member ot the hockey team, is now
Lawrence's all-cime leading pome

DELTA XI
University of North Dakota

You begin walking inio ihe
Studenl Union of the University ol
North Dakota The four-scot)' build
mg IS vircually empcy, but you decide
to trek on because your kiis arc tug
ging on your arm. Peenng ahead you
see the old bookstoie, tonighr's des
tination. Sounds of horror, followed
by screams thac seem to tesonace

from the path ahead, but for now you
are waiting The suspense is build

ing. You ate waiting for the chante
to see if. hopefully, you can fare bet
ter than the gtoup ahead of you

Your group is called, and you can

feel your stomach begm to tighten
up The first room you get to is
"Ahen Autopsy." You see a man

dressed in whiCe scrubs vjith a

scalpel in his hands, .^ter some

explanation you are otfeted Co assist
Mm with this operation. Dr.

Schletty begins his opetation by cut
ting open the ahen's torso, and if you
decided to help, ihai's r^ht; you get
the luxury ol helping to clean out the
msides ot an alien. II you had the
guts to handle this, as about 20 per
cent of the groups didn't, it was off
in to che darkness chat awaits you.

By feel you guess you ate in a

hallway, yet you are not sure since

you justwent from a complecety
white toom Co a pitch black toom.
While your eyes ate adjuscmg, some-
ching sticky begins to pull on your
clothes. Something brushes your
tace now. and you bump into some

one m your group fot you couldn't
see het. The both of you now jump
and start screaming; to make clungs
worse you are disoriented You

begin to walk back to the beginning
of che path because you can't tell you
are now goii^ the wrong way. The
tour guicie yells ac you co mm

around Walking through the
remainder of this hallway, about 200
insects hanging horn ihe ceding seem

to bump inco you, stick to your
clothes and tangle you up.

This was Just the beginning tour
of the annual Delta Tau Delia
flaunted House. For anothet year
the Delts not only scared area chil
dten and their parenLs, but raised

almost $1,500 for the Dakota Science
Centet and provided roughly 200
items of non perishable food items
(or che Salvation Army's
Thanksgiving Baskets.

DELTA OMICRON
Westminster College

The men of Delta Omicron, stay
ing true to form, have begun yet
another brilliant year al
Westminster College The active
members began the year by hosting a

weekend blowout in which actives

and alumni worked side by side to
make improvements co che shekel.
It was a huge success, allowmg the
active members to gee better

acquainted with many of the alumni
and >.lce versa Eveiyone had a mar

velous Cime and hopefully we can

continue chis new tradition.
Delta Omicron had a very suc

cessful tush, selecting 17 new fresh
man affiliate members co conCinue

the well- rooted traditions of out
brotherhood.

Delca Omicron has amassed a

very impressive hst ot philanthropic
ventures this year, already echpsing
lasc year's success. So (at this term
Delta Omicron has sponsored and
partlcipared in blood, bone marrow
and organ tissue dnves on campus.
Actives wotked wich the Youth Life

Improvement Cencer, Valet-Parked
cars for a hospital ball, raked leaves
withm the Fulton communicy, par
ticipated in "Anchor Splash". "Lyre
Fest", "Frats at Bat" and "Cupids for
Casa" and donated money to the
New York firelighters Fund and the
UnlccdWay Individual members
donated cheir time and talents Co

help a scrugghng small business here
in the Kingdom of CaHawav, while
others hcdped clean up after the
destruction ol a hurricane in Belize.

Delta Omicton pndes itself on its
continuing Ctadidons ol academic
excellence. (3nce again this chapter
accumulated a total GP.A of over 3.0,
By prov-iding a positive atmosphere
whetdn out actives thrive academi
cally and socially. Delta Omicron has
come up with a winning formula
tliac has stood che test of dme here at
Westminster College To ensure
continued academic prommence.
Delta Omicron has implemented a

new academic sccategy to supple
ment our already celebrated academ
ic ttadicions.

Whether m the classrooms ot on
the sports fields. Delta Omicron is a

foEce to be reckoned nich Wich

many dechcated varsity membets of
the college football, basketball, base
ball and cross country teams, as well
as foimidablc intramural teams.
Delta Omicron is an athletic power
house.

The btotherhood experience here
at Delta Omicton can besc be exem-

phfied byinslances such as the night
when che entire chaptet worked
togecher to erect a 30-Ioot tall
Christmas tree m front ol out shelcer.

Recently, Delta Omicron
mourned the loss of Brother Bob
Young '96. He will be greatly
missed-
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Here at Delta Omicton, our sohd
academic and moral foundations.
combined with our scrong brother
hood and social ctadtcions, creace an

cmironmcnc thai has been and v�^U
continue 10 be conducive co success,

and a place that �c are all extremely
proud to call home

DELTA SIGMA

University of Maryland
The previous semescer continued

CO be a whoppmg success lor the
Delta Sigma Chapter at the
Unirersit)' of Maryland. Firstly, we
took part m a 19fl0's cartoon- themed

Homecommg \Mch che Alpha Epsilon
Phi Soronty ihis past fall. .Although
we did not place in any proceduies
thtoughout Homecoming, which
happened to be quite competitive
we did participate and pui foith
vahant efforts in several evencs such
as volleyball, kickball and the skit
competiaon. Furthermore, the Delt's
annual tailgate for the Saturdav

Homecommg football game attracted
a large cum out of alumm and familv.
and because w-e beat up on Duke bv
a score of 39-17. everybody left w-ich a

feeling o( sheer contentment
Once again Delta Sigma \\-as

extremely active in philanthropy by
contmuing Delta Tau Delta's nation
al philanthropy program Adopt -a-
School fot a chird consecutive semes

cer. The teachers and students great -

ly appteciace che effort put torch by
our active and ca^a btothets. Out
annua! Po^^-der Puh sorontv toocball
tournament � as a great success, pto
ceeds went Co beneficing che
.American Heatc As.socialion.

We are all verv proud Co

announce that Ian Wolkoffwas
elected Interfratemal Council (IFC)
risk management chaitpetson, and
we recently voted m a new Chapter
President. Nick Burkholder, who
proceeds a tradition of hard working
and effective presidents, our lasc
bemg C.J. Carey.We are bE very
proud of their aecomphshmencs and
successes Delca Sigma's chapcer
GP.A of 2.96 for spring of 1999 placed
us well above the .-\11-Men's average.

V\'e initiated sLx Oounshing new
members this fall semester, and they
were acdve m chapter activities such
as athletics, philanthropy and vision.
Also, we annually attended and

enjoyed out (all date partv" chac cook
place at the Maryland Renaissance

Festival m early October We ate

jumbo turkey legs, threw' spears and
nmja stars, spoke m our best

Scottish accents and had a balli

Also, vv'e just recently threw our for
mal ac the Renaissance Hotel in
BaltimoEe, which ptedictably, w-as
quuieagaJa. We had a fun and .safe
semester hosting extravagant parties
such as an SO's paitj' fully equipped
with a vert' encercammg cover band.
a toga parrv and out annual
Halloween bash.

We are lookmg forward to
another capnvacmg semester heie m

College Park and �ish you all con
nnued success lor the future.

DELTA TAU

Bowling Green State University
The Deka Tau men have been

extremely busv this lasc semester
\^'e hav-e been doing manv fundrais
ers, participaimg m philanchropies,
giving back to the community and

siaymg bghly involved on campus.
We cook a weekend and went to

Cedat Pomi to work in the haunted
houses. The members dressed up m

costumes and scared the people who
walked through. It was verv- success

ful because we raised over S3.000 m
chat weekend. We also held our Delt
Derby philanthropy to beneht the
Children's Miracle Network. \\'e
taised S500 dollars for the CMN.
.Additionally, out (all tush was also
successful in that we found 12 nevk-

membets. Though che num!>er is not
that high, all o( these new membets
are going to be strong additions to
our chapter,

in spores, we have finished sec

ond in softbalL fourth in iootbail and
currently workup on winnmg ulli-
mace Fnsbee. We wiil be holding our
annual alumm golf oucmg this .April.
This event has been verv posinve for
out alumm relations and keeping
them involved.

Tbs past weekend, our btochecs
parDcipated in our annual communi

ty service with the Salv acion Army.
Manv of them weathered the high
winds and tarn to raise money foe the
Salvation Army We will also be par-
Cicipacu^ in the aimual Dance
Marathon that raises 5250,000 for
the Childten's Mitade Neiwotk, We

plan to have at least cwo Co three
dancers and numerous cheetleadets
at this evenL

The men of Delta Tau are mjlfiiigr
a positive presence on the BGSL'

campus and throughout the commu

nitv We hope this semester to fie a

buildmg block lor all of che semes-

lers CO come for the men of Delta
Tau

DELTA PHP
Florida State University

Over the past year, our chapter
has continued to personify excel
lence on out campus. Over che last

year, we have initiated 24 quahcy
men, enabling us co eontmue as one

of the largest fraternities ac Flonda
State. \\'e v\-ete competitive sociallv,
we won the Overall Intramural

Championship and w-e continue to

be a force academically, adding two
more men to our group of National
Merit Scholats, bnngmg the total to
seven Twelve membets of Delta Phi
were named Kershner Scholars this
fall and vv e had men mitiaced in Phi
Beta Kappa. Golden Key, Omicron
Delta Kappa, Order o( Omega and

.Alpha Kappa Psi honotanes.
Paired with the laches of Delta

Gamma wc had a successful

Homecommg last fall and currently
we are paired with Kappa Delta for
Dance Marathon, the campus-wide
philanthropy which ever^' year raises
thousands of dollars for che
Children's Miracle Network

Speaking of philanthropy. Delta
Phi brokeground this year on a bold

new campus philanthropy The first
edition of Delt knockout, an interfra-
temitv boxing tournament- raised
over ilSXH) for the Muscular
D)'strophy Association. It was the
largest fratemitv run philanthropv
this year and it promises to onlv get
better.

Relations with our alumni have

improved greatlv over the last year.
Large numf>ers came back to the
shelter (or batbeques and out House

Coipoiauon is domg a great job sec-

ting up alumni events.
We have scarted the new year

vvach a bang.We beheve we have a

shot at the highest GP.A on campus,
we are in the driver's seat lot another
mtramutal championship, we are

gearing up for a great (all rush and
brotherhood and morale are ac an all-

iimehigh If any alumni know oi

qualitv men headed fot Florida State
that wouldlikc lobe a pan of the
best fratemitv on our campus, please
give Brian Diesselhorsc a call at (850)
224-4007.

DELTA CHI
Oklahoma State University

The summer and fall of 2001

proved to be prosperous and benefi
cial (or the men of Delta Chi Out
summer rush proved 5ucces.sful by
teetuiting 53 voui^ men from
Oklahoma and surrounding scaces.

These youi^ men have brought a
new light Co the fratemm- and we
hav-e high expeccations from chem m

the future as leaders The.se voung
men have also contributed fmanciallv

by bringing the house to near full

capacity.
The fall is alwavs an exciting

time at Oklahoma State (or the mem

bers of Delta Tau Delta. Fverv vear
the Greek system ac OSU pucs on the

largest Homecoming celebration in
the nacion. This year we parcicipat
edin the Homecoming competition
along side the vvomen o( Kappa
.Alpha Theca Wc received the hon
ors of second place m sign decora
tion and a gold rating m che blood
dnve.

I would like to take this time to
thank Mr Joe Taylor for his generous
donation of a baby grand piano to

the shelter. \\"e intend to pur this
generous gift to good use and bring
back the musical traditions o( Delta
Tau Delta

Philanthropy has alwavs been
Delca Chi's strong pomt, and it con
tinues still todav .As a chapter we
have completed ov-er l,7f^.oO hours
of commimicv' service chis semester.

In conjunction with commumty set-
vice the chapter has also donated m
excess ol 56,550 lor 2001. We hope
this remarkable scnde cowards
excellence will give Delca Chi a rec

ognizable name when the word phil
anthropy is mentioned. We would
like Co personallv chank Ennco
Wallace fot his rune and dedication
to organizmg out philanthropy

.All m all ihe fall semester of 2001
has h>een successful and provided
manv leammg c-tpenences We
would hke to mvite all alumni to
come by and see the futute of Delta

CHAPTER REPORTS

Tau Delta at Oklahoma State

DELTA OMEGA
Kent State University

Its been a gteat year for Delta

Omega. .After commg off an uplifting
spring, we have continued our pur
suit of excellence bv recruiting out
largest pledge class in two years,
W'e have lound 13 greai guys that
have committed their lives to excel
lence As for academic success, we

also continued to increase, averaging
a 2.S5 GP.A for the past sprmg and

hchping onlv to increase in the fall.
Hne Tumey v.'^s awarded h^hesc
GP.A m all fraternities and was
fourth in all the Greek system, vv-hile

John Brayer was i4th m the Greek

system .Also contmumg excellence
on campus, our float placed second
m the Kent Homecommg patade.

In fegards to the shelcer, ic looks
che best ic has m 15 vears.

Renovations CO che shelter are finally
complete. Rushes ha^'e been pulled.
flowers have been planced and vv-alls
have been painted, Wereceivedall
ne^v windows, includmg glass block
in out basement, a new- fiberglass
front door and new carper through
out che bouse. We teeeiv-ed multiple
compliments from alumm and par
ents ac Homecommg regarding the
sheltet With completion of thetcn-
ov-anons and the large pledge class
this semester, EVelta Omega has
turned itself around and is one step
closet to bemg atop Kent Scale once

again,

EPSILON BETA
Texas Christian University

The men of Epsilon Beta are

e.-stremely proud to report the suc

cess out chapcet has enjoyed ov-er the

past semescer. We started the
semester by gready exceeding our
msh goals and pledgll^ a new mem

ber class of 39 men.

Throughout the next two
months. Epsilon Beta succeeded in
placing in the lop three spots for
sorontv philantfiropies, benefrting
chanties such as the Ronald
McDonald House and breast cancer
tcseatch. V\'e are currently raismg
Si.OOO as patt of the Inteifratemitv"
Council Panhellerac Councils plan
to talse over 525.000 Co be used to
boost enronment m the RISE .school
for children v^^th Down's Svndrome.
We continue to excel both academi
cally and athletically on campus and
mamiain our position as true leaders
in theTCL' commumtv. We have
continued to inctea.se participation
m btotherhood activities such as

weekly barbecues and football
games.

We look forv^aid co hosting che
divisional conferences for the
\\estem Plams division m February
o[ 2002. We areacqmringnew
chapter toom furniture and continu
mg to remodel the Delt house here.
Hopefully evervthing wJI be m good
shape to properly display our house
in Febiuarv

We can't wait to see everyone m
Fort Worth in the comingmonths.
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ON THE ROAD WITH A
CHAPTER CONSULTANT...

Academics
Excellence in the classroom is a direct

reflection of out chapters and our mem

bership. We go to college for one reason-
to get an education. The experience m
the classroom and how chapters do acade
mically says a lot about the men in our

organization. When it comes down to it, if
we don't succeed in the classroom, we
can't succeed as Delts.

Academic exceUence takes a lot of
work, but if the members of the chapter
are giver programming to help guide
them. It can be easy! Beta Tau Chapter at
the University of Nebraska has an excellent
academic program. The mernbers of the
chapter leceive an academic manual at
the beginning of the semestec so they
know exactly what their obligations are,
whal: their resources are and what is
expected of them.

One of the exciting aspects of Beta
Tau's academic program is that there is a

pride factor. The chapter realizes that
academics are important and they stress

^^^^
it. They strive to excel. Historically Beta^j^^
Tau is in the top third academically on -^mS
Nebraska's campus. Now, first off ore "^^^
might say- why not number ore? Beta Tau [iSiSi
had a ^,^A GPA last spring has hopes of *BS
near that level for the fall 2001. A 3.14 is i�^
a great GPA. *f^

The members of the chapter maintairjj^jgj
a progress report for each class that they
are enrolled ir. This form includes class %k^
time, professor, grades, major exams, i^'
paper dates and GPA goals. The progress i^jj,
reports are to be used twice a semester so�_
the Academic Affairs Committee can track �?
the membership's grades and get them ^3
help if they reed it. ftj^

The chapter has study tables on a &&�
weekly basis Sunday through Thursday.
This is required for new members and ,�|,sS
members on academic probation. The ^^
study tables are a great way to get every- ^^
one on the right track and focus on acade-'^S
mic excellence. |S

Beta Tau's incentive's program is one ..,;...�

of the best ideas 1 have seen at a chapter
over the past semester. If a member gets
two As on tests or projects worth 20 per
cent of their total grade they get study
table hours off for ar evening. The semes

ter also has a board up in their dining
room with everyone's name on it tracking
good grades for the semester. The mem

bers with the most As get recognized. The

chapter tracks As or tests, so members can

see who is doing well. They have an

Academic Achievement Program that

encourages every active member and jjqq
pledge by giving them a chance to receive
a SlOO scholarship. The chapter has a

drawing based on GPA; the higher the GP;
the more times your name will get in the

drawing.
The Beta Tau Chapter also offers a

"Hardest Worker" scholarship of $100
given to the tow members (one active/one

pledge /neophyte) who best exemplifies
hard work and dedication towards acadei
ic achievement. This scholarship is votei
on by the chapter.

Academic excellence is not only each

individual member's responsibility, it is thei
chapter's responsibility to promote and

provide a positive environment and atti

tude towards academic success. Beta Tau

does an excellent job promoting the

importance of succeeding in the classroom

and their results have proven over the past
few years that academic success is easy!

>�
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EPSILON GAMMA

Washington State University
Epsilon Gamma is steadily grow

ing, furthering along our capacity to
lead lives of excellence With
tenewed alumni support and a little

help ftom Epsilon Gamma patents,
we were able to put m new win

dows, new borders on the second
floor, new tiles on the first floor and
new stair covets tot che basement

steps. Wc have just begun work
restoring the sauna for use and are

taking estimates on our roof
Dads Weekend was again a suc

cess and the Epsilon Gamma dads
raised over Sl'lOO towards the

improvement of our chapcer house.
Alums, be on the lookout for che

Alumm Newsletiet, which v,e are

attempting to send OLiI semestetlylf
not bi-semesterly, Contact Mike
Benneic ac wsudelt657@aoi.com if

you'd like to confirm that we have

your address.
The men ol Epsilon Gamma cried

to do our pact in helping oul the Red
Cross follov^1ng the September II
ttagedy. Projei. l Araetic an Flame
had members switch off hourly fot
24 hours, watching an ever he candle
II] a vigil for those who died. We
collected over 5^50. Also, che pro
ceeds ftom out atmual DeltFest went
to che Red t^ross. Vanous bands.
good food and miermitceni football

game reports helped us collect over

ma
in intramural .sports, we have

teams chat have done wefl in both
Softball and football and we received
second m volleyball We look first
in Alpha Omicton Pi's football tour
nament which subsequently helped
us v/in (heit philanthropy. Jordan
Parrish cook second in singles cennis,
iind Jordan and a partner took first in
doubles.

Speaking ofJordan Parrlsli, he
jusc took a position on the undet-

gtaduate council whh ihe Fratemity
Closer to home, Jlyan Pirkle was just
namcil IFC pubhc telalions chair.
Congratuiacion s co both membets.

In rush this year we picked up M

pledges, and se^'en more trom infor
mal rush Our house toi al, members
and pledges, is now 52 Quite the

jump from che 24 of last yeat.
We continue to be as a chapcer

heavily involved in both Adopt-a-
School and GAMMA, the Greek sell-

poHcing force here at WSL). The
fucure brightens with every day for
our chapter

EPSILON DELTA
CRESCENT COLONY
Texas Tech University

The re-colomzacion efforcs of the
Texas Tech Univetsity Ctescent

Colony continue with success.

Combined, u-e still have one of the

highest GPAs of all ftaternicics at

Texas Tech thus continuing our rep
utation as one of the most respected
Greek organizations on campus.

Our largest event of the fall was
che "Reunion of Reunions" held
November 2. The te-colonists of

Epsilon Delta would like to pubUcly
express our gratitude to Mr. Bill

Wmdsor for developing the concept
of this reunion, Mr. David Hart for

handling all the arrangements and

Mr Kent Ilance who served as

Master of Ceremonies. Over 400

were in attendance.
In November we elecced new

officers CO serve throughout che
spnng. Senior Jason Robisonfrom
Lubbock, Texas, is our new presi
dent. Our external vice president,
sophomotejason Kogler, is from
Coppell, Texas. Our mcernal dee
president, sophomore KevinJoyce, is
from Piano, Texas. SecteCatyJosh
King, senior, from Wichita Falls,
Texas, was reelected and trea.surer
Brad Young, senior, from c;anyon,
Texas, was also reelected to his posi-
ilon for another year.

There are many projcccs and
acrivities chat we, as a chapter, have
completed andmany more ideas and
goals we wish to undertake in order
to promote Delca Tau Delia as the

leading organization on the Texas
Tech campus. The officers, as wefl as
the pledges and other colony actives,
lake iheir Delt responsibili ries, at
both the national and local leveh very
seriously.

In the fall we attained a success
ful rush of IG quahty guys. Thanks
to our rush chairman we mounted an

even more powerful rush dunng the

spring. Throughout the spring we
held numerous recruitment events

pavmg che way for out most produc
tive fall rush ever. Our CO -chapter
advisots.JunGilbiealhand Dal
Hurrous, continue to assist ihe

pledge ttainer m developing a .stellar
associate membership program.

The Tech Delts con.sider athletics
a vital pillut lo constructing and

holding onto the seamless organiza
tion status we've achieved. We com

pete m 3I] intramural sports battling
head-Co-head against other large
division fraternities. We are proud
of our teams and support chem ener

getically by attending games as a

chapter. We have not won afl of our

games, but the scoreboard is turning
in our favor as out colony diversifies
ics base and seeks one achletic talent
during rush.

We have initialed our "Adopt a
School" program and so far, the
results have been astounding We

adopted che Lubbock Boy's Ranch, a
home for underprivileged boys.
Most of the resident boys have never

spent rime with anyone in college.
Our role as mentors Is key in their
lives. Thq' look forward to each and
ever^'visli. This springwe also plan
on parricipating in Arbor Day, a huge
Greek tradition on out campus, and
have numerous other community ser

vice projects in the work as wefl.
The Tech Delts continue to be a

united chapter boasting of our strong
diversity. That bemg said, we enjoy
activities that bring us together. The
social calendar lor .spnng 2002 is
Idled with a theme or date patty
neatly evety othet v\ eekend. We
have begun mixing with top sorori-
rics on campus Our parties have
attracted che highest cahber of
women as our reputation continues

to grow. Keep ir mind, these parties
are not mere social events for us, but
instead opportunicies fot us to grow
together as a gtoup and create mera-

ones that vsill last a lifetune,
Duting the weekends a social

event IS noi pianiied, a brotherhood
event is scheduled. We typically
spend brotherhood weekends camp
ing out at White River, a camp
ground nearly an hour outside
Lubbock. We sing Delt songs, com
plain about present or past girl-
tiends and bond as btothers.

We have taken pride in out long
standing tradition of excellence at
Texas Tech Plans are scifl in the
works for building the finest lodge
on Greek Row. The alumni support
of the project contmues to be over-

whelnimg. The sentiment amongst
the chapter is that this dream wifl
soon become a reaflty.

We expect to receive out charter
and are dedicated to positively
impacting the Narional Kratemitj'in
the future. The Tech Deles concmue
to work fiard in stnvmg to attain
fives of excellence and look Iorward
to many positive years ahead. For
more conrinuously updated informa-
rion regarding the events surround
ing the Texas Tech Delts, log onto
our web.sice and visit us online
We'd love to hear fiom "ya'fl" The
address isi www.TechDelts com

EPSILON EPSILON
University of Arizona

We ate coming to the end of the
first fufl yciir at our new shelter and

things are going great The house is
now completely furnished and land-
.scaped and it looks grear. CXir mem-

tiership is increasing and the house
has been full all year

Our new philanthropy, the Delt
Games, was a great success this laU
semester. We raised over 5,(100
pounds of food fot the needy and
donated c^nite a sum of money to a

local charity. The philanthropy
mcluded a week ol fiiendly competi
tion between Greek houses on cam

pus in order lo raise money and food.
With our wonderful success we are

planning co make an annual event.
As always we started the new

yearwith many members in leader-

.ship positions on and ofi campus.
Joel Bumslem was elected to the
Interftacemlty CouncJ and Cireg
Altman is serving on the school
Judicial Board governing the Greek
system Many of our members also
lead vanous clubs around campus,
and many others volunteet at an off
campus commumt)' service program
called Project Shine.

This has been a gteac year for us
on our campus. Wirh out sttong
freshman class, our hicure looks very
bnght and we have much co look for
ward to in the coming years.

EPSILON ZETA
Sam Houston State University

Rectuttment was a huge success

here ac Epsflon Zeta as we exceeded
our goals and expeciacions for this
l^all semestet. Rectuitment chairmen
Mark Brovv'n and Steven Thicie with
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the help Irom the rest of the Epsilon
Zeta members accepted 24 new
pledges, three of which arc legacies,

Initiarion will be held on
December 9, and International
President Dr. ftobetc Roush will be
in attendance as well as many other

distinguished alumni This fall
semester marked the beginnmg of
the Delta Tau Deka Inv narional Golf
Tournament, which was a huge sue -

cess. The tournament broughl
brochers ftom all pledge classes

together for a round of golf
Proceeds from ihe tournament bene
filed the Good Shepard \Qssion and
other commumcv' service projects.
W'e recently adopted a t\vo mile
stretch of highway 1791 forAdopt -a-
Highwav, and our food drive for
Good Shepard Xfission is currenclv
m progress. In spores v\-e placed
chird overall in footbafl and v\e are

currently first m soccer VMCh playoffs
just begmmng. U'e are still m con-

tenrion tov\in the aU- sports trophy
lor a chird vear.

We v\ ould also like to temember
cvvo ol our brothers that have passed
aw ay this semester, .Mr Dannv

Wolda and Mr. Marvm Barrera.
These cwo men contributedmuch to
che chapter as memfc�ers and as alum -

ni. They wifl be deeplvmissed.

EPSILON ETA
Texas A&M at Commerce

The men of Epsilon Eta have had
an exceUenc year fufl of successes.
and ate shov^-mg the .A&M -

Commerce campus what it means to
be'commitced loflves of exceUence.'
We recently obtained che highest
social firacemicy GPA on campus fot
[he third semesttrinarowi Wealso

just completed our "Delt Haunted
House" event. Thanks to the hard
work and dedicarion of everv broth
er, we were able to taise and donate
SI.OOO to rhe .-\inerican Red Oo.ss!
Wc would hke co thank afl of our
.\lumni who parcicipaced m our 40ch

.-\imiversar>' a lew weeks ago. Wc
had a great time and enjoyed rhe
oppoitimirv CO gee to know you ali
Thank vou afl for your suppoct.

We arc curtencly looking for
ward to next semestet and what is
sure CO be a successful "Deit Relays,"
which vvill also taise money for che
American RedCross.

EPSILON IOTA A

Kettering University
The events of September II have

had there loll on all of us especially
the family ol Brochct Mark U'urth or

"Zcke" as so many of us know him
as. Brother Wunh IS proudly repre
senting noc only his councry buc also
our house thai has supported Zcke
with our leitets and out prayers. His

mother keeps all ot us updated on his

situation through e-mail Thebroth-
ers of Epsilon Iota -A ask you to keep
Zeke in vour prayers

Delca Tau Delta is wefl repre
sented on campus m vanous campus

organizations and coimcils.
MactheivWendl is the presideni of
SAC or Student .Alumni Councfl.
We have several members vvho hold

posirions m the school's Greek
Council- Dav-e Garbarino. vice presi
dent, Etic Salenbien. head of cectuil -

ment; Brad Thomas, achletic chair;
\mcent Gusty, social chair andjohn
.Aarssen phflanihtopie chair.

We had another excelleni

cecruiring term receiving 11 of che
bid uicent catds that we gave one
This was mote than any othci ftater-
nitv on campus. We strive to con

tinue to be the best on campus and
our performance .shows ic.

Our .Annual semi formal will
cake place Februarv' 2 at che Ramada
Plaza in Windsor. Ontario. Events
mclude dinner, a shde show and

dancmg. Each year this event
becomes bigger and beccer and chis
v'car promises to be no different

The btothers of Epsilon loca .A

have once again madeSt.Jude's Up
Tifl Dawn evenc a huge success. Up
Tifl Davvn is a charicv' evenc chat rais
es money forSt.Judes Children's
Hospital. Students trv to raise a

minimum of SIOO or mote m ordet to
be invited Co the L'p 'Tifl Dawn party
whete siuJenis enjoy a hve band.
card toumamencs and other fun
events Out chapter was able to taise

more money than any other organi-
zarion on campus. Our ovvn brother,
John .Aarssen, organised and directed
the event and v\'as able Co raise a

grand local of 528,000 for St. Judes
Children's Hospical.

Parents Weekend was another

huge success due mosdv to the plan-
nmg of Shaun Camthers. The
Parents Auction, where parents
brmg m Items fot each other co bid
on for cheir sons, raised over Sl.&OO.
rthich vvas then donated to St Judes
Children's Hospical. We also raised
over SI.OOO fiom outCarWash.

Our brotherhood camping trip
cook place .Augu SI 17-lbi nearTawas

CitJ'. Mich, at brother Ptendt's par
ents' cabm. The first n^ht involved
bondmg and fun wich memJjers and
rushees, including a brotherhood
event whete everyone told there besc
memorv as a Delt or vv-hfle at school

Satutday inv-olv-ed the choice of
either golfing or canoeing down che
near by river, tighty five percent of
our chapter participated m mlramur

al sports Our .A tourney footbafl
took third place, R. tournev' footbafl
cook cliird place, ..\ tourney softbail
team took second place: R roumev

soltbafl took first place; four man
volleyball cook third place, Shaun
Carrichers cook first place in tennis

singles and R)an \\^ard and Shaun
C.irrilhers took hrsc place in cennis
doubles.

EPSILON IOTA B

Ketterif^ University
Fall cerm for che Brochers of

Epsilon Iota B has been all buc orch-
narv'; it has been an exceptional term
wich only che possibflitv ol gectir^
tx'tter as time goes on.

.At che bcgirming ol che cerm, we

were honored with the Dean's Cup
.Award. Kecienng Lniversitv-'s bgh-
esc Greek honor, for the sLxth con-
seen rive yeat .Along with afl of che
hard work we have put forth maea-

decmcs, we have also put a lot of time
toward projects chac noc onlv benefic
che schooL bur also beneht che com

municy'. Phflanihroplc efforts con

tinue in activities such as .Adopi-a
School, .Adopc-a Hou.se, Habitat for

Humamiy and .Adopt a -Highway.
There is also high mvolvement m
school related activities such as

Compass. Discovet kectenngand
Student -Alumm Council.

The brothers of Fpsilon lota B
have put a lot of time and efiott
toward this year's cush that will
broaden and expand our Fratemitv'.
We obtained 20 bid accepcors for che
second year m a rov\- with a sohd
cush effort by che enrite membership.
This IS a great accomphshmenr for
our Fcacermt}- because it gives noth
ing but bgh expeciacions of great
ness fot che fucure.

.Another highhght emphasi^mg
our success ihis leim is the parrici-
parion in .A coumamenc intramural

sports. L'p until last tetm. we hav e

only participated in Rioumament
intramural sports, but this term has
been a whole different siorv'. By
combining the talenc of the pcevious
cw o rush classes wiih the experience
of the upperclassmen, w-e have been
able to put cogechet an arsenal for
che more competitive .A -coumamenc

intramural spon s. \^'e came out

with third place overall in .A touma-

menc intramural lootbafl and are

awaiting our next soccer game for
che championship Incramural bas
ketball was off CO a rough scan, hue
the team has puUed togecher and
made the besc of che season so far as
we make our run for che Greek Cup.
which recognizes the cop acfiietic
ttacernicy.

On a mote social noce. out spring
semi-foimal evenc vvas a huge suc
cess last term. We have also held
several mixers with soronries this
teem, which has brought many new

people out to see jusc what we are all
a(>ouc. Someihing new fcir chis term
was a Fall .Alumm Day where onr
underclassmen and alumni shared
cheur expenences and good rimes
cogecher. Finally, our annual
Chtiscmas Party was a success fot all
che members and bid acceptors who
attended.

Whh generarion after generation
of quahtv and upstanding individu
als, we look fonv atd to all che sue

cess ihat out hard wotk has btoughi
us, now and in the future.

EPSILON KAPPA
CRESCENT COLONY
Louisiana State University

Ihe next lew months toe che

Epsilon Kappa Crescenc Colonv wifl
be exciting, as out membets w ait m

earnest at the arrival of our chaner
Our goal is reinforced b\- our contm-

uii^ effons at improving the colonv's

gtades, along vvith che dedicarion w'e

have put forth m cecruiring new

members.
With regard to academics, we

have established a reward system
that provides a generous incentive in

meering out full potential. .AUofour
memf>ers are drafted to academic

CHAPTER REPORTS

teams, headed up by Joe .Malta,
Chris Welch. Mark hnnan. Mike
Wbiman and David Mimson. our
current academic leaders. The group
that succeeds in attaining che bgh-
est ovciafl GP.A receives a cash
reward, donated by two of our sup-
pi">rtive alumni. Matt Thomas and

jason Tofliv-er
Informal rushing in the nexi few

months will test oureommitment co

seeing our goals reached. We will

bnng in 13 new pledges by late

February to be a fufl chapter, wich 20

filing in che house by che beginning
ol the fafl 2002 semester. .-^ plan
similar to our summet embassy pro
gram vvill be m effect over the
Christmas break. It's designed so
that each brother is responsible for
meeting potential members m then
area. This vxifl undoubtedly be key
and we know ic wifl be a success.

EPSILON MU
Ball State University

The men of Epsilon Mu would
like to inform vou ot our great suc
cess tor the 2001-2002 school yeat.
Our ot^omg push towardsHu^
Shields e-Tcellence is off to a greac
scan, thanks lo out old and out new

leadership.We ended the semester

bv initiating 25 men who will surely
be an assei CO our house and all we
strive towards. We are also rushing a

new pledge class, who w e Wish the
fiest of luck as thev endeavor to hve
hves of exceflence

We began the year with a smafl-
er than usual membetship, bucwe
have stifl been able lo mamtam a

dominant presence on the Ball State

campus, \Viih our membership now-

69 guys scrong, w-e are improving ihe
atmosphere at Epsilon Mu and

things will only get better.
Epsflon Mu Delts conrinue to he

involved in ever,- part of campus life.
Scott Wilhams andjohn Rtdenout
are both executive members of the

Interfraternity CounciL Out annual
philanthropic ev-ent. Watermelon
Bust, was a greac success, raismg
more than 510,000 for Hjbllal lot
Humaraiv'. Mike \anPunen was tlie
Watermelon Bust chair this yeat and
he lead the phflanthropic to one of
ics mosc successful years yet Our

philancliropic committee chair.
David Frye, has also kept us vety
involved with the surrounding com-
mimitv- and we have gatneted excel
lent pubhc lelarions because of his
eltoTLs. We also have manv members
invotv-ed in Student Government and
the communitv' 31 -large. We hke to
think our chapter is one ot che fciest.
and our mvolvement is a major rea
son why,

Even the shelter has seen her
share of improvements tbs year. We
have a newly remodeled EormaJ that
is a welcome addirion to our historic
house and we would like co thank
our alumni who contribuced to its
construcrion. Epsflon Mu also has a
new ntual room thanks largely in
part to one of out alumm Jade
McGiflem. With our membership
growing beyond 70 men chis spring
semester, we have a house that wifl
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ON THE ROAD WITH A
CHAPTER CONSULTANT...

Public Relations
In an era of "image Is everything"

promotions, our chapters must be
mindful of how others view them. No
matter the size of the institution, the
placement of our shelter, or the qual
ity of men that comprise the organi
zation; one poor piece of publicity
will change how we reflect our val
ues.

Using a public relations program,
you are able to shape the way all
communities picture Delta Tau Delta,
At our newly Installed lota Epsilon,
public relations are alive and well.
From the T-shirts to the rush banners,
the men of lota Epsilon push their
strengths such as academic excel
lence. They also recruited Dr. Roberta

Lessor, an esteemed member of the
Chapman University faculty and noted

sociologist, to assist the chapter in
maintaining this strong point. ^^
Furthermore, they have created a ^-'^
lasting relationship with many admin-%.?^';
istrators on campus. Through the '-'i'-^
relationships established, lota Epsilon,''^
spreads the news of their high stan

dards and accomplishments across

campus by word of mouth and taste-j
ful pubhcations.

Delta Tau Delta actively relates
with Albertson College of Idaho. For '

as we become members of this orga-j|
nization, we assume the association']
identity. Therefore, we are often
described by our affihation. Students
recognize four student government
officers by more than their names;

they are Delts. In addition, members
work on campus giving tours, serving
as RAs and participating in other
clubs. Contributing to the campus
commumty gives Theta Psi the ability'
to promote the Fraternity and attract.

new members. Positive pubhcity can '

breed results in recruitment. j
Chapters must also look to push

the programming that makes Delta

Tau Delta an asset to its college or #%
umversity. At the University of V^
Washington, Gamma Mu's "Miss ^

Greek" pageant continues to surpass ^"
expectations, when it comes to phil- Ol
anthropic events. With the help of aJLf
majority of sorority chapters, our ^b
men create a memorable experience ^B
that allows representatives from eacfflj
of the sorority houses to display their^J
talents in the name of charity. The Jj/jf
pageant itself is the final step in S ^
months of fund-raising aimed at \^
assisting cancer research.

^^
As you continue with your lifelong^^

Delt experience, make time to pro- f^
mote this organization in a positive MB

manner. Encourage your chapter to
create a program that establishes
relations with your campus and sur

rounding communities.
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be butscmg at the seams with Delts,
and we love it.

We finished lasc semeslcr with
gteat success under che leadership of
Ryan. Rabacin and his admlnistra-
tion. Despite some tough chaflenges
faemg the chapter Ryan has surely
helped us have an oucscanding year
and make a sohd efforc towards
Hugh Shield Exceflence Leading us

inco chc fucute wifl be new Chaptet
President Kyle Rlsset, whose attivc
cowards excellence wifl sutely leave
us much Co cefl you about in our next

reporc. Good luck to everyone this
semester.

EPSILON NU

University of Missouri at Rolla
The Epsilon Nu Chapter has had

a gteac semescer We had a greaC
rush year, getcmg our second biggesc
pledge class in our hisloty, as wefl as
che second biggest pledge class on
campus this semes cer. We even have
anocher hou.se on campus thaC wanes

ua to Ceach chem how to ru.shf
Wc have also been active m out

phflanthropy projects this semester
We had out usual neighborhood bar
becues and our iinnnal haunted
house, which did very well agam this

year. We jflso slatted a new.' ptogram
this semester. "Dele Outreach,"
where we volunleer co do yard wotk,
etc. for those in the community' who
ate noc able co do it ihcmselves.

The Rp.silon Nu Chapter is also

celebrating its 35th anniversary this
year. We had a big Homecoming
celebtation, and a loC of alumm came

dnv\'n for che event We are hoping
to see even mote alumni down for St
Pacs We vvill be working hard to
make cfiis nexc semestet the best
ever, and mayfw even return the

Hugh Shields co out thaptet.

EPSILON XI
Western Kentucky University

The fafl ol 2001 was a greac
.semester for us, W'e scatced the
school yeat vvilh an outstanding
ru.sh, bringing in che second lai^est
pledge class on campus. We contin

ued participacing regularly in Adopt-
a-School, Incramurals is on the nse
for us chis year, which was started
off by a much improved flag lootbafl
seascm. We look fotward Co spting
semestet for basketball season,
which wifl be out strongest sport.

Our individual bills frommonth

ly dues are ac che lowest they've heen
in yeais. This allowed us to have a

greac Homecoming, Ic was held
inside LosC River Cave, where there
was once an undetgiound night club
years ago. Ic was by fat the most
memorable Homecoming in years.

On belialfol che brothers of che

Epsilon Xi Chapcer, we wish the best
of luck to afl of you

EPSILON OMICRON
Colorado State University

The lall semescer has been one Co

remember. To begm wich. rush this

year has been quite produccive,
Tfirough hard v\'Ock and a hcde per

-

severante we were able to add 12
new btoihcts Co our Fraternity. The

12 gentlemen of the Omicron dass
have been a greac addidon to this

chapcet. Through che semester chey
were able to generate close to �1,000
by working at Avalanche and

Nuggecs games. They were also able

puc on a gteaC hot tub formal in our

parking lot.
Homecoming chis year tor che

chapter was quite an experience,
Fot the first time che annual "Old
Fart Football Game" was played and
even though the actives gave a

valiant eftotc, the alumru came away
with che v/in. The chapcer al.so had a

first of its kindwhen hO tookflrst
in che Homecoming patade lloai: con-
cesc Overafl, the weekend was a

greac suetcss and we look for more
like chis one.

The philanthropy efforts have
also increased this yeat with the

imptoved support from Putnam

Elementary cowards che Adopc-a-
School program. Effoits increased
with an 80 percent- plus participa
tion rate due mostly impart ftom out

Vice Ptesident Jon Oatcs. Thechap-
ter has afso been .spenchng our time
cleaning up cheir section of highway
in the Poudre Canyon chrough the

Adopc-a-Highway program
The chapter this yeat, however,

was also saddened vvith the resigna
tion of Gaty MiCehell Thtough his
10 years spent at Epsilon Omicron he

managed co see the thapCet through
colonization, che leasing ol a house, a
flood and the addition of a kitchen

equipped with a four star cook. The

chaptet however should be m good
hands with a new chapter advisor by
che name ol Dan Kelly UNC'97 v\'ho

being trained by Gary as we speak.
The eleccions m November this

year also brought a i}ev.' face to the
chapcer with the elections of several

great oEicers, The chapter's execu,

cive committee wifl be compleCely
composed of juniors The alumni
should expect great thmgs ftom this
house as we look Co our 10th anniver

sary coining in October of next yeat,

EPSILON UPSILON
Marietta College

The fafl semester has been one ol

great accompflshmcnts for the men

oftpsiion L'psilon Afceranumbet
of successful lundtaisers and com
munity service activities, we are sure

to have one of che besc years our
chapter has seen ui tccent years. Due
to a vety successhil recruitmenc, we
were able to pledge nine men into
the Fratemity, Out intramural flag
foocball team also had a sueeessful
season, winning the championship.
We also came in second place in the
Greek Bowhng Tj:ague. Afcer win
ning the .Academic cup last semester,
an aclnevemenc che Delts aC E.Y. are

ttymg hard to repeat Junior Joe
Wood had yet anothet good season

for the Marietta foocbafl ceam. Also,
this semester, three of our members
cook a tnp to the Founder's House,
We would like to welcome out new
pledges and out latest initiates inco
the Fcatemity. Wealso welcome
backjumor Chris Hale who was

studying in Washington, D,C, chis

fafl We would like Co thankJosh
Wilflanis; out chapter consultant
\v ho helped us set and accomplish
many of our goals this semester and
our great alumni who came in droves
CO Homecoming.

EPSILON PHI
Southeastern Louisiana

University
The Epsflon Phi Chapcer is

proud and excited about all of the
aecomphshmencs that ourmembers
havedisplayedthis semester We

areexcremelyproudof our200I E-
Board ofQcets for all ol the hard
work chat these guys puc into out

chapter. We would like to congratu
late Marques (\rmanr and Eric Relic
ftom being iniciated in the Order of

Omega the Greek honor society,
.Also wc would like co congracuiate
Darren Duponc and GacretC
Schewebel from bemg elected as IFC
ofhcers. As fot out commumcy ser

vice and mvolvement on campus, the
E-PHl Delts have �,spiayed che Ctuc

quahties of campus leadets. We won
chc IFC participanon Points Award
and our Adopt-a-School program has
been an awesome success. Not only
are we tutoring che students at
Eastside Elementary School, we have
also meotpotaced out annual Dclts-
Do-a-Thousand to rai.se money lor
them. For more infotmadon abouC
the E PHI Delts please e-mail us at:
nelcataudelC3@selu,edu or caU (985)
542-1569.

ZETA BETA

LaGrange College
Ic has been an exclCil^ semestet

for che brothers of Zeta Beta Our

fafl rush was the besc m several years
and the future looks great for our

chapcer. We have been mvolved in
several philanthropies this semester.
in out most recent one, we served

guests acacharicy diimerforche
LaGrange Pregnancy Cencer, in
addicion to participacing in various
cocnmuniC}' service projects, our
brocher were able co mamcain one of
the top GPAs m the nation. We
have also made several unprovements
to our house and are looking forward
to other building projects in che
future. Out new officers wifl take
over their positions in February and
wc hope to have an even more suc

cessful semestet in the spnng,

ZETA DELTA
Southwest Texas State
Liniversity

Thuigs hete at the Zeta Delta
Chaplcr of Delta Tau Delta have
been going extremely wefl. This fafl
has been a rebuilding semester due
to quite a few brothcts gtaduatmg
these last few semesters. Wchadan

outstanding tush this fall, almost
doubling the size of our chapter.
We've managed to retain the top
GPA of afl IFC fraternities here at

Southwest Texas State University
for the second year In a tow. This
fall has also seen quite a bit more
social functions due to a more lucra
tive budget coming from having
more new members. These included
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mixers and some reaUy greac date
paities, Mosc of this was due to our
cunenc exec board ,ind tommictce
chairs who have afl done an ouc-

standuig job chis pasc yeat
This coming spring v.e are hop

ing CO have an equafly good, if not
becter. rush. Tills sprmg we will also
begin che Adopc- a- School program
hete m town at Travis Elementarv-
School We're afl really looking for
ward to helpmg the local youth of
San Marcos. The Delt shelcer here
has been going chrough some remod-

eflng and addirions including
tepamtmg. the addition and neai

completion ol an outside deck, and
some niinor tenovacions to our chap
cer hall In conclusion, thmgs are

gomg reaflv' great for us and we hope
chat ic contmues to do so,

ZETA ZETA
Morehead State University

This fafl has been a busy one lor
the Zeca Zee a Chapcer Weatceon-

linuing co cenov-ate the shelter. We
have repainted the outside of the
house and touched up the mside as

wefl. .AU and afl che chapcer has
worked together and wc have che
house to show for It, VVe had a good
turnout of alumni chis v'cai for

Homecoming, We would like to
thank afl the alumm thac came out

We arc proud to atmouncc the
success m the scholarship hind ere

atcd by the tfouse Cotpotacion. The

recipienc this fafl for Best GPA vvas

Dave Manco with a 3.5 The tetipi-
ent lor most improved GPA was

Travis Tottenee vvith an mcrease oi^
2,37.

The chaptet continues to give to

the communitv, as sltengchening
commumC}' is e.ssencia] to out vitah-

ty, Wehave contmued to be vec^'
succe.ssful in our .'\dopc-a-School
program We visit Ro\v-an County
Middle School three tunes a week co

help scudents Co tucther their stud
ies. In addition, we donate time and
effort to .Adopt-a, Highwav and che
local S,L} S, projeec. We hope, by
concributmg our time to these pro,
jects, to becter che learning environ
ment to the vvhole community. This
would benefit everyone

We plan co hold our sixth annual
middle school basketbafl tourna
ment. This provides a hin acdvity
for che kids not only in our commu
nity, but surrounding communities
as wefl. The chapter enjoys putting
this coumamenc on because it gives
us an oppotcunity to work togechet
for a good cause. The money raised
in this evenc, as well as all other
evencs. will be donated to the
Amecican Cancer Society,

The brochers would Uike co

chank che execunve board consisdng
of Ryan Taylor as presidenc, David
Wbtc as vice president, Tonun)'
Cains as sccretarv' and Tyler Collins
as treasurer. The whole chapter
would like to .send a special thanks
CO Dr. Terr)' Irons vvho is a model co
us afl in how co keep going even

when Ufe ctuows us on out backs.
Good luck Doc, we afl hope for che
best.

The brothcts of Zeta Zeta would
like Co wish Joe Leunbaeh good luck
on and off the green as he graduates
ciiis December wich a degree m gofl
course management.

The brocher of Zeca Zeca would
like to wish Ta>'lot Meek a success,

lul futute as he graduates wich a

degree m busmess,

ZETA THETA
Villanova University

.-\s vv-e move into \cc anocher
semester, the brothers ot Zeca Theta
lixik to continue co build on what v\'e
consider to be an already successful
year here ac \iflanova Universicy.

Above everything else, we plan
on brmgmg m a strong recruiDng
class this semestet. Out new admm-
Lsctacion. which cook over immedi
ately foflovvmg winter break, is very
excited to lead the Fratemity Into
this new year

.�\fter last sprmg vv-e lost over 20
semors. but we did noc look back for
even a second The largest event so
far of the semestet was -phiesta
Bowl," our annual flag toocball tour
nament that our chapcer tuns wich
.^pha Phi Sororicv',

Speaking of phflanthropy, out
Adopt-a-School program is up and

tunning agam alter a scnke- shore
ened year ac Conshohocken

Elemencac)' m Conshohockea Pa.,
jusc outside Philadelphia Working
wich us m the after school program
has been Delta Gamma Sorontv,
whete out brochets afl wotk cogechet
as they accumulate their mandator)'
10 hours of commumcv' secviee per
semescer.

Other things we held vvichm out

Fratemicy included another paintball
tnp Co the Poconos, It was a lot of
tun, and we are looking forward co

heading out again cfiis semester,

,-\noiherbigtcip wt took cothe
Poconos vvas ourWinter Formal,
held back m December. The formal
was a greac cime and we hope co

make ic cradition, along with our

Black Tie Formal which we will be

holding at the end ol this semester in

Philadelphia
Btothers also enjoyed

Homecoming cfiis year. Many of
those 20-plus seniors ftom last yeat
were able to return for the weekend,
alongwith many ol alumm. In face, it

may have heen our largest alumm
turnout ever. Thank you to all of
chose vvho came out We hope to see

you again chis semestet at our alumni

golf outing and again next year aC

Homecoming,
So, wc consider last semescer to

be a success, especially after our
annua] Thanksgiving chree on chree

Coumey vvfiich we hold within the

Fratemicy Biochethood volunceer
work has also concnbuced to chis
success. We had brocher involve-
menc m bolh Habicat ior Humanity
and in the Pennsylvania Special
Oljmpics, held on \ iflanova's cam
pus, and we hope to cam- this
niomentom into this coming spnng
semestet.

ZETA LAMBDA
Western Illinois University

We ha^'e expenerced a great
semestet m che iaU of 2001, We have

brought in seven gteac new members
that wifl most cercamly boost our
future on this campus. The Zeta
l,ambda Deks have also successhilly
had out philancfiropv'. Big V\'heels,
for che 25th year in a row. Big
X\'heels, being a non alcoholic evenc

now, vvas stifl able co raise a consid
erable amoimt ofmoney tot the New
York Cicv' aid

We also had our Ftacemicv' for
mal this past semeslet where afl had
a wonderful Imic. We also had che
basement ol our house remodeled
due to a floodmg from last wincer.
.^tet some patience in waiting, the
condition of che sheicer's basemenc is

better then evei.

.Wi ot the Zeta Lambda Delts
look forward to next semestet in

meetmg afl of out goals that we have
set for ourselves We can't wait for
rush to find the next quahtv' men to
join out folds. We wish cver^'one
good luck VMCh tush and a happy
new yeat.

ZETA OMICRON
University of Central Florida

.�\s the lafl semester winds down.
Delta Tau Delta s Zeta Omicron

Chapter has much to ptoiidiy reflect

upon and also much CO look forward
Co in che spring semester.

Within recent weeks, we have

glacfly bestowed Brother Badges
upon 17 exceptional gentlemen, che
largest class ol nevv members in
recenc years. With them is brought
many distmguished honors and
much diversity, and weU-knovvn
ctademaik of chis chapcer,

.�Mso this semester otir c haptei
has .successhilfy participated in
numerous Greek evencs, not only
making us a becter known chapter
across che campus, but also strength
ening ties liecv\'een ourselves and the
rest of the Greek coinmumtv. Out

chapter, along with Kappa Sigma
Fratemitv and Kappa Alpha Theta
Sofocu>' placed second m UCPs

Homecoming, with a vveU-buOt float
and an cveeptional skit. We also par
ticipaied m Kappa Delta Shakedown
and fVelta Gamma Anchor Splash,
whete our chaptet also placed.

Besides Greek activities, Zeta
Omicron has also participated rigor
ously m commumtv service projects
throughout the city of Orlando, Mosc
notable is our mvolvement m
Habitat for Human it)',

Furthetmote, a hist tor our chap
cet w as the Ctescent Moon Aluinni

Banquec, held on Novembet 16. Tbs
semi- formal evenc was held tohonoi
chscmguished alumni of Delta Tau
Ddta, and also cunenc brochers of
che chapter.

As sprmg semestec approaches
and new opporojnlclcs present
chem.selves to our chapcer, we antici
pate a successful rash co add ro the
growth of our chaptet. We also hope
thac with the scrong ties ot brother
hood and the understandmg ot the
prmclples this Fratemitv' is built on.

CHAPTER REPORTS

we can make this upcoming semestet

even greater chan fall 2001,

ZETA PI
Indiana University of
Pennsylvania

It's been another great semester
here at the Zeta Fi c;haptct. Many of
out brochers worked hard over the
summer and into the semester on

improvements to the shelter and
eontmue to cr)' co keep it lookmg
good- We would hke to vielcome our
nevv House Corps and chank them
fot the work they have done so tar.
We had another exceflent

Homecomii^ placmg in third in the
float contest and would we hke to
chank our aluinni tot coming out
Our formal was heidm Niagara Fafls,
Canada and was a loc of fun) Thanks
Tom for mafdng the anangements.
We would like to cot^atulate our

new guys and we puc our conhdence
in chem on being good brochers. Out
exec board otBccc transition went

well and wc wish our nevv olhcers
the fjesc lot the nexc tvvo semesters.

Fmafly. we would hke to thank our
advisor, Dan Rurkect, for a]wa)'s
being there for us. You're the best!

ZETA RHO
Eastern Illinois University

This fall has been busy for the
men of Zeca Rho Out memE>ers had

goals they wanted to accomplish,
and we did so in true l>elc Fashion,
Our first big event of the yeat was
rush, che ke)' Co a strong chapter. We

met out rash goals with IT quafltv-
guys. They look to be the futute of
this house, .-Ucet tush, w-e immedi
ately started work on out
Homecoming floatwich the grand
pri::e on ours minds.We not only
won tirsc place in che float division.
but wc won the Homecoming King
and Pnnce crowns, gettll^ second
place overafl. CongratulationsJason
Guziec and Joe Kmg. you leptesent-
ed out house well] .Afcer
Homecoming was over, we put a lot
of emphasis on our newest commu

nity service project, .Adopt a-SchooL
We have gotten quice a cesponse
ttom both our members andjeffetson
Elementarv- SchooL We would like
CO chank our old executive board,
Brian Dombrovvski, Br)'an Jesse, Jon
Hucke.Joe Kmg, Mike Holden, Bob
Graham and LdCtv W^ard. They did
an outstanding )ob and have provid
ed our house vvith the necessary
means to go lat. Congraculacions co

out new- executive board, Bryan
Jesse. .-Kndievv Zalon. Shaun
Bumclte, Robert Edwards, Eric
Zilch. Charles Burrows and Larry
Ward. v\-e hope to see manv good
chings come hrom this new- group of
motivated mdividuals This being our
20ch year at Eastern Uflnois
Universicy, we hope that the nexc 20
years are even more suetesshil than
che fu'st. There are tout Hugh Shields
.�\wards on the wafl just waiting for a
fifth. Good Luck to all che Deit chap
ters ctunugh the next year W'e see

che fracemit)' woild adjusting ro the
2lst Cenmry just as It has for cen
turies before.
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HIGHLIGHT

Kenyon Delt
receives File

Scholarship

Ken File, President of the Delta Tau
Delta Educational Foundation, is
shown with John DePowelt (Kenyon
2002), the 2002 recipient of the File

Scholarship for Undergraduate
Excellence. DePowell will graduate
in May as Magna Cum Laude with a

degree in Biochemistry. He has

served Chi Chapter as immediate past
president and treasurer. While at

Kenyon, he has been honored as a

Distinguished Academic Scholar, a

Merit List member and was a member
of the Kenyon College Swimming and

Diving Team. He volunteers at the

Kangaroos After School Program, the
Good Samaritan Hospital and Hospice
of Knox County. The File Scholarship
for Undergraduate Excellence is

awarded to recognize individual
efforts of excellence as well as

superior academic achievement.

CHAPTER REPORTS

ZETA SIGMA
Texas A6M University

The 2001 fall semester fot Zeta

Sigma will be one that will not ever

befoi^otcen. On the morning of
Occober 14, 2001, we lose two broth
ers, Antonio Torres II and Xavier

Monge Orcega, in a car accident. No
words can express che feelings of
loss we have for these tv.'o promising
young men On Novembers, 2001,
along with cheic pledge class

Upsilon, they were iniciated inco Che

chapter Ecetnal wiCh the help ot
International President Dt. Robeti
Roush and Chapcer Consultant Andy
fialnet. We would like co chank Dr,

Roush, Charles Maflory, Di, Wflham
Birdwell, Andy lialnct and membets
trom Gaiiuna Iota, Zeta Delca and
Theta Delta toi attending the Ritual
and helping us thtough these hard
times, Asin al! thmgs uiflfe. we are

trying to move on and continue the

way Tony and .Xavier would have
v\anced us to Yet, chey wifl always
be missed and always have a place in
each ot us

Fafl rush broughc in the hrst
double -digit pledge class (Upsilon)
in nearly three years under Rush
Chaitman Tom Sheiman They wifl
be a great addition Co the Zeta Sigma
Chapcer and shcjuld conciibute tor

years Co come. The actives ot Zeca

Sigma continue to impress, having
sent two membets, Tre)' Kasling and
Pece Kramer, to Leadersiup
Academy. Three mote Deks, Josh
Rosen, Ryan .Schilcher andjohn
Steed, wifl represent us at the Future
Quest Conferences in January ,\lso
Dueetor of Risk Management. Tom
.Shennan, is planning travel the
Western Division as the new DTAA
intern. On campus Joe Handy and
Kris Long timshed up a successful

yeat on che IFC executive board as

vice ptesident of pubhc relations and
vice president of scholarships,
respectively. Nexc semester we will

agiiln have che maximum of two
members seive on che IFC executive
boatd wich Kris Long as vice presi
dent ot communicy relations and
Pete Kramer serving as IFC chief jus-
rice We agam had Lounsclorsln
Fish Camp as well as T-Camp,

Our search for the "I loly tlouse"
has sigtuficiintly improved this
semestei' as Alumm Relation Chair
Dain Tolbert iind the rest of Zeta

Sigma strengthened alumni support
fot out cau.se. We will be having our
bluest alumni event m years on the
weekend ot .\ptil 6 aC Chlflfest All
Delts and aluinni trom surrounding
chapters are also mvitcd io attend.

Jeuy Cooper, Ulinols Scare '98, has

agreed co head out House

Coiporation and we plan on moving
into a house by summer of 2002

.All of Zeta Sigma would hke to

bid taiewell to out good friend and
brother Brant Moore, Omicron

Pledge Class, as he graduates from
Texas A&M LlnivetsiCy He plans on

pursumg a job in developmcnc in San

MateOS, Texas,

ZETA TAU

University of North Carolina at

Wilmington
"I"he fafl 20di"seniester has

proven to be a produccive and fur
fiUed four months. Tlie defining
characceristic has, viithout a doubc,
been che success of our fall rush. We

handed out JO bids and enjoyed 100

percent bid acceptance. The pledges
have worked well as a unit and

through the attendance of events

chey have grown consideiably during
the semester Thej' have been given
the opportunity to attend several

communicy service ptojeccs such as

Adopt-a-School, Adopt- a- -Spot,
Habicac tor Humanity and the most
tccent event. Rock a -Thon, which
was a joint project With a local soror

ity.
There have also been several

Brotherhood Moral evencs. which
were designed to try to bridge the
gap between pledges and brothers a

litcfe, and really unify che chapcet as
one encicy. These events included

Monday Kight Football gatherings,
weekly dinners ac local rescaurants,
sevetal pledge/btothct picnics and a

fraternal food hght which doubled as

a canned food drive.
Other highlights of the semester

included a very successful alumm
weelicnd, which has provided Zeta
Tau Cfiapcer with much needed
alumni support also the opjxitiunity
onr cfiapcer had to pin a nevv colony
ot pledges at the Umveisity of NoiCh
Carolina at tlharlotce.

In summaiv, this chapter has
reached almost afl of the goals it sec
fot itseflat the beginning of che
semescer and has given itself a good
start at making the 2001-2002 school
vear one oi the best in Zeta Tau his-

2ETA CHt
University of Southem
Mississippi

Zeca Chi has had quite an inter

escing semcstct. After a wondetful
15ch aimiversaiy lasc spnng and
another semescer bemg In the lop
three m grades on campus, Zeca Chi
encered the fall semeacet with high
aspirations, Zeta Chiwas named
number two on campus accordmg to

the new Five Star evaluation pro
gram for ftatetmties at Southern
Miss, merely a fraction of a percent-
a?^e ftom being number one,

Recruianent saw the pledging of
seven exceptional men to add to the

strengthof the chapter. The chaptei
narrowed chese men down to four
and iniriated each one. These new
members have already taken leader
ship roles ui the chapter and show
great promise.

The fall also saw a wonderful

commumty service project fot Zeta
Chi Hattiesburg was very fortunate
tbs year to have the Vietnam
Veterans Memorial Moveable Wafl
come to the city, Zeta Cb was vcr)'
excited and willing to do whatever
was needed to help the Mihtary
OtderofthePuipleHeart with the
wafl, Zeta Chi had a biflboard made
Co welcome the wafl co tiattiesburg.

Wc donated our flag pole to he used
ac the wafl which has become a per
manent reminder of the wafl being at
Souchern Mississippi, The brothers
served as night centennials to help
guard the wafl. The opportunity was

tremendous and we would like co

chank che Mifltary Orticc of che
Purple Heart for tiic oppotcunicy co

help.
Zeca Chi aLso had another gieat

vear fot AOP Garage Sale were over

$i,500 doflars was raised for the
UnitedWay and 1,000 pounds ot
cloches were donated to Christian
Services

Adopt-a-Sehool andAdopt-a-
Highway piogtams were also suc
cessful cbs year,

ZeCa Chi Is planning a recruit

menC workshop forjanuaiy CO help
us understand the growing needs
and concems of today's freshmen.
This wifl gieatly improve our recruit

ment efforcs and help to keep Zeta
Chi as number one ac Southern Miss.

ZETA OMEGA

Bradley University
fhe fall semescer proved 10 be an

inciedibic success for chc Zeta

Omega Chapter, as we pufled cogech
er and showed che test of the Btadley
t^rceks, as wefl as ourselves, what
we are truly made oL

'I he chapcet saw success in
Greek WeeJ^ as we teamed up with
Tau Epsfltni Pb and Cb Omega to
wm the Pan-Fta Sing competicion for
the third year in a row. We also

placed thitJ m Airband, where we
were able Co showcase our dancing
abihcics. Our dominance ol the
Greek system readied its peak at
Giand Chapter, an event where che

fnterhatetmty C^ouiicil awards che
ftateinltics and soronries fot then
various achievements. The meji of
Zeta Omega truly cleaned up at this
event, as we took home mote awards

thanany other house on campus. In
addition CO winning Greek Week,
che chapterwas awarded thepiestl-
gious Ed King Aw'aid for fratetnity
exceUence, besC pubhc relations for
the second year in a row and best
risk reduction. Chapter President
Sean D'llell won ptesident of che
semester as well as scholat of the
semester.

Rush was also a great success tor
the Zeta Omega Delcs, as Rush Chah
Matthew Kuntz led the chapter to
welcome 1 8 new pledges into our

btotherhood. We hope that these
men, led by pledge class president
Steve lafontame can take the success

of che chapcer even further. Parents
Weekend proved to be a gteat time
for our famihes as Kevin Mlfler orga
nized a brunth ac che Weaver Rjcige
Golf Course, with an aucrion that
raised nearly S2,000 doflars fot

improvements to our shelter.
Social Chair Chad Matthews

planned many exciting events for the
chapcer, including out annual
Spelunking parly, whete we trans

formed the entire sheltet into a cave.

complete with black wafls and sta

lactites. We also held our second
annual Halloween date party on the
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Spirit of Peonanvcrboat, Special
Evencs Chair Chris Rrophv oi^anized
a liLxunous Semiformal ac the Eagle
Ridge Resorc in Galena, UI, complece
with covvnhouse lodgmg

Finafly, Zeta Omega voted in its
new executive and admin istr.itivx-
bojtds tbs f.dl, led by President
L.iciy Johnson and X ice President
Enan Wojcicki, The chapter would
like to recognize the efforts of the

previous boards, thankmg them tor
afl tficir dedicanon and hard work.

THETA DELTA
Baylor University

During die fafl 20111 semester the
1 heta Delta chapter at Baylor
Umvetsitv' has experienced success

in many diffcceni aspects ot che
Fratemicv', In academics, the chapter
held a 2,9 GP.-\, which ranked us

third among afl tratemiries, in intra

murals, we tind ourselves touith out

of 12 tracemiries. rightmthe hunt ttvr
top three,

Ouc Homecommg weekend
proved to be successful when the

chapter, led bj- float cfiairs Case\'
Gurgaiius, Andy Speer. Nathan
Heersink and Blair Dollens, teamed
up with che beautiful ladies ol Kappa
Kappa Gamma co create .in elaborate

"Looney Tunes" themed tloac which
placed first among afl othet partici
pants.

Preparation for .-Ul-Univetsirv'
Sing IS alreadv under way. w-hich is

proving to be verv' Qme consuming
but a great brotherhood experience.
Sing chairs kyle Lewis and .Matt
Zolid hav e piepaicd a gteat act and
che entire chapcer is exciced co per
form above and bev'ond afl expecca
tions.

Though the cfiapcei is e.\perienc -

ing much success, it is also seeing
manv changes. This past December,
five of out brothers graduated mov
ing on to nevv adventures, Thev'may
be gone, buc w-e wifl never forget all
the time and effort they put forth Co

m.tke this chapter what ic is today.
We wish chem the best m their
tuture endeavors. With che loss of
these great brothers comes the future
for our new ones. The chapterwas
proud to initiate seven nevv membets
of the Ecw Delta pledge class. These
new brothers are already proving
their exceflence tfuuughout the
chapter b)- serving on honoi fjoard as

wefl as tush, service, and fundraiser
committees.

We have also experienced a gteat
change vvith the voring of out nevv
executive boatd Former Presidenc
Eric ^"ctetbetg p3.ssed che gavel to
newly elected Presideni James
Garrett James has set new- goals for
the chapter, goals that include
obtammg narional lecognirion as

wefl as bnnging in a successful

spring pledge class He is raising the
bar for our exceflence, Fuitheimore.
the recently elected execurive tw.ird
is cvcitedwith cheir newly found
responsibilities and hope co bcii^
the chapcer great success ovei the
next vear. Our involvement wich the
Inccrfraternltv' Council (IFC) has
gniwn with two brothers bemg

elected to executive positions. Slake
,\nderson (recruicmeni rush) and
John Heinke 1^scholarship). These
cw o men will ptovv to be gteat voic
es foe our chapter, Onlv time will
cell how sttong cheir voices will
become.

With spring rush approachmg
the chapter, rush chairs Kevin
McCutihcn, Charles Rowlan and
William "Wink' Watkms are pulling
together to receive one oi che

.strongest pledge classes that the

chapter has seen

The biotheis ot Theta Delta are

striving to represent Delta Tau Delca
in che manner chat she demands and
deserves. Each member has shown
the quahries ol truch, courage, Eaith
and power Wc arc commiiccd to

our cfiapcer, our bmcherhood. out
famihes and our faichs. Each one ol
us arc comimtccd co Lv-es of excel
lence,

THETA EPSILON
American University

Tbs t.ifl semester ioi the broth
ers was an excinng one. The motaJe
and inv-olv-ement of the brotherhood
is at an afl time bgh. Wc eontinued
our trachtion as being one of che
most tespetted fraternities on cam

pus
On Xovembet 7. we organized

one of .American fnivcrsitv's largest
phflanthropy events, the eighth
annual Delt Movie Night, Dele
.Movie Nighcis a midnighc sliovving
otcurrenc tflms ac a local cinema.
The admission was S2 for fellow scu

dents; we raised Sl,700, bencfitmg
che L'mtedWav's Sepcember llth
Rehef Fund,

On December 1. we imriaced one

of oui iatgcsc fall pledge classes, the
Beta Etas' \'ic Agadi. Kevin
.McColaugb Ben Casoleto, Btad
HvatC, Brovik Wifson andjohn
Erbach, Their positive presence can

already be felt within the Fratemitv'
Our chapter has continued to be

leaders on .-Wciican Umvccslty cam

pus m many re.speccs. We earned
the highest fratemitv' GP.-V on cam
pus by puttmg out academies at the
front of our responsibilities, John
DA. LaRose is currently che
Presidenc of the Inlerfracetmty
Council. Brother Clark Gregor is the
Director ofConuniinications fot the
Student Confederation. TliR-e of our
brochers are scarcers on che ,AL- ice

hockey ceam.

On October 19-21, wc had our
alumni weekend ..\lumni, including
some of Theca Epsflon's lounding
fathers were present for the week
end's ev-ents. The high mtensitv, first
annual, aluinni vs undetgraduate
basketbafl game hlghhghted the
weekend The under^aduates look
for revenge m 2002'

THETA ZETA

University of San Diego
Tbs seme-^ter was another sohd

steppmii scone covv-jrds becommg a

scrong wefl rounded chapter on cam
pus. We did several events through-
one the semester that were cfecdvc
in cceating stronger bonds within

che chapter, buc also with che com

mumty Wc are pcoud to sav that in
Novembet we wete the winnetsof
Greek Week 2CiOh beanngouc tout
ochec fcatemities, Greek Week is an
,yi- Greek pcogram. which is

designed Co unite Creek the commu

mtv- together m an effort to create

relations vvith each other and the
outside community by don-itmg theu
time to performing communicv ser
V rce. Some of che popular events chac
cake place dutmg ihis week ate
pennv wars, lip svncs and che famous
Greek Ohmpics, The objecrive of
che pcimy wars event is to coflcci as

many penmes and as few silver coins
or dollars in vour chapter's can. the
vviimer is the one with the most pen
nics and fewest dollars and silver
coins. The lip svnc invulves a trater-
mtv and sororitv- paired together and
oigasuze a skit, thai involves singing,
dancing and a varietv of other artis
tic movements, Tfiere ate Judges
ptestni who decide which pair per
formed the best and indicate the top
three periotming pairs. Greek

Ohmpics involves a day long series

of events in wbch sororities and fra -

tcmicles duke ii oul against their
nvals to see vvho has more muscle
Some of the ev enta ate the torming of
Greek letters with people, sororitv
flag footbafl and tug -of w ar We
won second place in the Olvinpics,
but o\-eraU we scored more points
then every other Eracemlty, Go
Delcs,

On November 16, 2001, we had
our hrst exchange chis semester vvith

Sigma Kappa [corn LCSD. Oveiafl, it
vvas a verv succes-sfui event,

EvetJ'One was happv, especiaflv since
the theme was 'grafbti" and people
were wnting afl over each other's
shirts with colored markers. We

plan on having anocher exchange
wich lbs sorontv' agam some cime m

the future,

Cuttently we are busy preparing
forrushnexr;-ear, ft is vita) that we
hav-e a lai^e pledge class tfiis spring
2002 semescer and our Rush Chair
Rvan Kennedy is making sure that it
wifl be a vet)' wefl planned week.
More than half of our btothers are

graduating cbs \ lay 2iXi2 and vMfl
therefore cause our chapcer member -

ship to drop tremendously if we
don't have fultfll our objectives of a
large pledge class. Our presidenc.
Pac Mahncke. IS busy makmg suie he

encourages evervone to do their job,
as it wifl be che difference b.etween a

good and a bad cush.
t">ur \ice f^sident David

Morgan, lias also had his hands tied

maloi^ sure social and phflanthropy
events go wefl For the second

straight semester we implemented
the .-^dopt-a-School program ac a

local private elemencarv school called
the Holy Famfly. Evetv- week our

Philanchropy Chair Btv an Rousseau.
designates a few btothets to go to
che school and help out teachers fay
tutoring children chat hav e faflen
behind in class Tbs Is one of out
mosc effective commumcy service
pcogcams we implement each vear,

Theochet wefl-knovvn coinmumt\-
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service evenc w-e hold each vear is the

"Haunted House" on October 26. in
wbch we sec up out e^f the floors in
a dorm buJdmg on campus with
Halloweendccorations, .-^tmght
children from the suiroundmg com

mumcv come and walk through chis
decorated floor and receive ,scime

candy and a few scares.

Some of our future events mvolve
Cliajcer Ball, wbch will be held in

\layof2l>02 This dance, wbch
takes place m the luxurious cicj- of
Las \"egis everv year, giv es active
members a chance to see long lost
alumm and also a chance co continue

CO develop a lifelong friendship with
chem Our brochethood chair,John
Mchmes. is also planning a pamc ball

tnp. which aflovvs the brothers 10

take out afl of their [rusiranons on
each ocher.

We will continue, as a chapter of
dedicated men. to strive towards
excellence. There will be ^veral
obstacles Co oveicome in the next
tew- months, but If we continue Co

work cogecher like we have been

domg our ch^cec wifl be tri
umphant

THETA ETA

University of South Carolina
Delts ac the Lniv-eisitv oi South

Carolina hav-e repcatedlv prov en that

chey are capable of pa.sstng any rest
presented to chem. However, the fafl
semescer began with questions that
needed ansvv^ering, the mast impor
tant being the unceitaintv- faced alter
losing a vast majority ot Founding
Fathers to graduation. Dunng Rush.
29 of the best voung men on campus
became Defts, leaving the entire
chapter with the cesponsibilicy erf
working wich Theca Etas largest
pledge class ev-er These voungmen
wifl be leaders boch m che tracemicv-
and on campus, fulhlling the legacv
of ptevious brochers vvfio stood apart
from the masses. With so many
seniois liaving departed, vounger
brothers wetv; needed co seep up and
cake leadership positions; they have
noc disappomted in chis efforc
Everv'oneis encour^ed to jom ocher

oiganii^rions. wich memf>erships in
groups tangmg from Student
Government co Diiice Marathon to
GreekWeek Committee, Delcs arc

represented across the board.
One of che most e.xcitmg events

Delts have been in invnfvcd in Is che
oi^amnacton and running of the
Fidler 5K. a race held March 2 in
honoc of Dr. Paul Fidler, Professor
Emeritus at che universicv and a Delt.
His battle with Leukemia has
inspired everv- member of Theca Eta,
.\ special thanks goes co Kevin

Snyder. Zeta Tau "^S, for his role as

chairman ot the evenc, Inotherphfl-
anthropy new s, Theta Eta continues
ICS rclationsfilp wich Brennan
Elemencarv and Adopt-a School by
rutoting students six hours a week,
Tbs gives evety brother a great deal
ol sarisiacnon in knowing that this is
a positive ex-penence for che scudents
and the Fratermtv', Theta Era also
paraclpated m River Sweep, an
effort hy Keep Amcnca Beautiful that
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HIGHLIGHT

Collins inducted
into Bethany
Society

At the recent 2002 Western Plains
Division Conference in Fort Wortti,
Texas, the Delt Foundation had the

pleasure of inducting Mr. Witfield
"Whit" Collins, a 1940 graduate of
The University of Texas and Gamma
lota Chapter. Brother Collins is the

105th member inducted into the

Bethany Society. The Bethany Society
was launched at the 1998 Kansas City
Karnea to recognize Delt alumni who
have made major cash gifts of

$25,000 or estate gifts of $100,000.
Members of this society to date have

made cash gifts in excess of six
million and estate gifts in excess of

seven million. Through their
generosity and that of all of the
Foundation's donors, the Fratemity is
able to provide leadership and other
educational opportunities to our

undergraduates and ensure our

committment to "the education of

youth and the inspiration of

maturity.
"
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works to keep the overs and beaches
across the nation clean, Theta Eta
also placed second in Alpha Chi
Omega's Volleyball Brawl, a volley
ball coumamenc held to benefit
Siscercare of Columbia.

The 2001 football season gave
Theta Eta Delcs a chance to meet

Delts from both the Uiuversitj' of
Georgia and the University of
Florida. Ic was wonderful to calk co

members of t^'o Hugh Shields chap
ters and gave Deks fiom each school
an opportunity to inctease brother
hood across chree states. In che
aimual HomecomingWeek festivi
ties, Theta Eta and Alpha Delta Pi
teamed togecher to finish second, an
encore to the third place award
received last year Intramural sports
have always played a large cole m
brotherhood and this yeat has

proven to be no different. Whether
it was toocball, soccer, vofleybafl or
basketbafl Theta Etii checced cheh
brothers on Co viccory. The .semi

annual Btotherhood ReCieats were
also a success, as the pledges wete
able Co see che inteiaction ot afl the
btothets togcthet at the same tunc

and hear each brocher .speak about
thcEiatcrnity inhislife. Toleacn
more abouc Theta Fta or inquire
about the Fidler 5K, visit out website
ati w-ww.sa,Ec.eduydtd,

THETA THETA
University of Ottawa

The big news among Eleits from
the University ofOttawa is the
cenevved involvement of alumni,
Theta Theta has alw'ays maintained
sttong alumm mvolvement, but taU
2001 saw more afumni return co the

Chapter than evei betoie.
Alumni participation culminated

at the end of the semestec when over
20 members returned to Ottawa

tlmver-sity for out annual Kiis
Krfligle dinner Theeviaic-was an

enormous success, and defimtely out
laigest alumni gathering in over hve

years Much thanks goes out to Keith
Chow (Univetsity of Ottawa, 2001),
Miguel Madeira (Umveisity of
Ottawa, 2000),Juflan Franklin
(Universicy of Occawa, '^4) and Tony
Monize (University of Ottawa, "94)
who made the cnp from Toronto in
order to attend.

Social life was great tot membets
of Theta Theta tbs past fafl. Mixers
were held wich local soronries Nu

Sigma Pi and Xi DelCa Theta. Wc
even had a mixer with Delca Pb

Epsilon for che fust time m six yeats.
Involvement in intramural sports

was successbl Out hockey ceam

came together as a gtoup and went
undefeated durmg che playoffs co

win the consolation prize.
Upcoming events fot spring 2002

include Delt Chaflenge, our iicmual
sleigh ride and formal. This year's
formal wifl cake place on March i6,
2002, All actives wifl be present at
foimal, and wc invite afl alumni to

jom us. Please contact Detrick "Jycix'
Fong at 613-282-6368 for tescrva-
rions.

Please feel free to contact

Chapcer President Eric Ducasse aC

613-740-0464 tor any questions con

cerning Theta Theta, or any of our
events. Also, take a look at our web
site for a more detafled listing of
upcoming events, Theta TheCa's

website is located at:

hup ://www.delts,ca,

THETA KAPPA

University t>f Nebraska at

Kearney
the men oi Theta Kappa eontm

ue to set the standard on campus for
other fiatetnities to foflow. We have
[fone this through our work in lead

ersbp, volunteerism and academics.
The men of Theta Kappa also

look to improve the house from
withm by working especially hard
on rush. This pasc fall, we had a

good rush, pledging 14 solid young
men. We look forward to mfclating
these members Injanuary, One of
the goals we have set for this .semes

ter is to improve our lecniicmcnt,
and che men of Theta Kappa look
forward lo a scrong spring and sum -

mer ru,sh wich the newly elected
rush chairs ol Ryan Barker and Jesse
Cain.

Tlieca Kappa plans to continue
CO bufld on lis exceflence wich the
election of Ben Brachle as president,
and the newly elected vice presidents
Chip Sbeld andjack Kreman The
house was very pleased to meet some

of Itslascscmesccrgoals. Thehouse
has pufled itself ouc of debt by the
extraordinary efforts of out formet
Treasurer C^bp Shield and former
Fundraising Chairman Kevin Keflcr.
Due Co these efforts, che house was
able 10 purchase a new 60-inch tele
vision ac cfie beginning of the fail
semester. This has been one of Theta

Kappa's most successful fundraising
years with fundraisers cfiat range
Irom working at local hockey and
arena footbafl games co bleachei

budding to magazine sales We have
worked and continue wotking
extremely hard co conrinue co meec

out goals.
The men of Theta Kappa are

leaders in many oi^anizations. Drew

Young andjack Kreman w-ork on
IFC as secretary and reecuicment

chairman, respectively. We ate

mvolved In a number ot campus
activities, which Include honor soci-
eclcs, majors organizations, various
varsity atberics, Intramuials, drama
and many other organizations,

Theta Kappa also demonstrates

leadership on campus thiou^ ser

vice to the communit)'. Jack
Kreman, out former philanthropy
chairman, wotked very hard to have
us involved in many vaiious philan
thropies and other community ser
vices. As mentioned earhct, we are

very active in the UNK Buddy
System, a sober driving system tor
campus. We also help out in che
community with Adopt-a-Highway
in wbch che men pick up htcer on a

two-tnfle screech of Interstate 60,
Theta Kappa also contributes co the

community with Buddy Bowling, a
program where the men take a spe
cial mentafly handicapped trlend
bowflng once a week Theca Kappa

had exceflent attendance In the
MemoryWalk in Cozad Co help raise

funds for people with Alzheimer's
disease We ace trying to adopt
Kenwood Elementary fot che Adopt-
a-School program. The men would
hke to help this school ouc with
recess time and Room of Knowledge
homework rime. We have al,so sup
ported the local Habitat for

Humanity on many Sacuidays in che
fall semescer. Theca Kappa's service

CO che communicy is yec another way
they demonstrate cheir leadetsbp in
the Kearney communicy.

Finally, Theca Kappa sctives to
be che academic leadet on campus.
We cutrently hold the second high
est GPA on campus, but we hope to
regain che bghest overafl GPA on

campus by the end of che fall semes
ter, Mac Davey, Academic Chairman.
has worked hard wich many individ
uals Co improve che ovetafl GP.^ of
the house. He has done a lot of work
wich pledges to help chem earn bgh-
ec gcades and become better assum-
latedinto college The men of Theta

Kappa hold academics Co averyhi^^
standatd, and we ate working very
hard Co regain our posirion as the

highest ovecaU GPA on campus for a
Greek otganlzarion.

The men of Theta Kappa have
had a strong and successful year, and
with a vety youthful house, we plan
to improve much beyond what we
have akeady accomplished- Wc are

looking Co improve in afl areas, and
with stroi^ rush classes in the future
we see no problem m attaining our
goals,

Theta Kappa would hke co chank
our alumni for their continuing sup-
pott, and wish them che best of luck
in the fucure. In conclusion, our
thoughts and ptayecs go ouc to afl
who were affected by che September
11 attacks on New York,Washmgton
and Pennsylvania. We support the
effoits of the troops in Afghanistan.
We pray tot their safe and speedy
cecum and our prayers go out to
their tamihes and friends,

THETA LAMBDA

University of California at
Riverside

Theta Lambda has been busy as

usual these lasc few monchs boch in
and out of the academic realm Out
softbaU team won Greek Week com

petitions, wtifle our ocher sports
teams finished m close seconds and
thuds. We are presently fielding
teams for intramural basketball,
football, soccer and sofcbaU. and are

considering the possibiflty of resur-
tecring our long defunct mtramural
hockey league as wefl. Chapter GPA
h-as also improved sizably since last
quarter, wefl above the All-Men's
Average wrfth a 2,8.

On the community scivice side of
tilings, preparations ate under way
for ouc hrsc Delca Queen, scheduled
tot the weekend of March S, Our sec
ond aimual golf tournament is in the

process ot bemg scheduled and dates
will be announced during the next
report. Our chaptet has also begun
working security for various campus

�^inLw March 2002



functions as a way co fx>th catch the
pubhc eye and do some fundraising

.�\s fat as rush is concetncd we're

conrinumg to do remarkably wefl
We have]usi recendy pinned a

pledge class of 13 amazmg mdividu
als, consisting nl wnters, athletes
and even a lew gun aficionados
We're hopmg thac hv che cime vou

read this the 15 pledges from out

Sigma class wiM add to the akeady
diverse population of the Theta
Lambda Chapter. Curtently we are

preparu^ fot the Chapman Crescent
Colony instaflation (which is sched
uled for cbs November) and all that
such an effort encafls. Tbs pasc year
has seen a loc of growih and che

sctengthenmg of che brocherhood of
Theta Lambda and we can only hope
CO eontmue this trend on into che
next yeat,

THETA MU
Clemson University

Till past lew monchs have been
marked by great scndes m pblan-
tbopy tot Theca Mu Chapter,
Perhaps out ptoudest achievement is
che Adopc- a-School program Wc
have been active in encoring students
at a local middle school lor about a

year now, and alreadv we can see the
difference that wc ate making m the
hves ot young people Several stu-
denCi have lemarked thac their

grades are higher because of the pro
gram and chat then homework is noc

so much of a chore when they have
someone to help chem along the way,
injanuary, an.ittlcle about out
efforts appeared in local newspapers
and we utgamzeJa pizza dmncr fot
the children and cheir parents as a

way of expiessmg ouc appieciatlon.
Wc are certainlv excited abouc our
success with Adopc-a-School and
plan CO bufld on that m the months
Co come

In ocher news, five memfiets of
our chapter competed in Gamma

Sigma Sigma's Kataoke For Cancer,
This event raises monev for cancer
research w-lule givmg teams a chance
to show off their smguig and dancmg
skills. This year's theme was "One -

ILt Wonders," Out team performed
'i Touch Mysefl" by the Divmyls
;\lthough they did noc win the prize,
a fim cime vvas had bv chc pitrrici-
pants and che ocher Delts who came

to cheer chem on.

Sociaily, Theca Mu has kept a
busy schedule. Our semi-formal was
held in Occof>er and a formal is

planned tot late m the spimg The
tradition oi cooking out prior to
home footbafl games was continued.
Alumni and parents stopped by often
Co enjoy che tood and excitement

chac precedes a Clemson foocbafl

game Dutmg Homecoming, our
chaptet rented a dming room and

provided a buffet scylc lunch for afl
patents and guests who were m

town for the weekend V>e wete also

proud to sponsoi Corcney Seamon in

the Homecommg CJucen competi
tion Thepanelof judges selected her
as one of the top 10 contestants In

Deccmfier. the chapcer decoiaced a

convcmble and displayed it m che

Clemson City Chiiscmas Parade,
Tbs was an exceflent way to puc our
name ouc in a posirive way co the

commumty Candy was thscnbuted
to the children who were waccbng
che parade

Ovecail, che Theta Mu Delcs have
seen then hard work come to

fruition. We look forward to fmish-
ing up the 200i-2002 academic year
with a great deal of pnde in how far
W'e have come and a realization of
how much still remams to l?e done,
W'e know that various chaflenges
may he ahead, buc by w-orking
togecher we can accompUsh any

-

thmg.

THETA NU
Southeast Oklahoma State
University

This has been .i great semestet
fot the Tlieta Nu chapter at
Southeastern Oklahoma Scace

Umversity, We had a great recruic
ment in wbch w-e ended up with

eighc guys pledging Fhiring our for
mal Rush VX'eek, we had a w-all
climb, rode go-carts, ate piz2a, went
flying and campmg.

We also had a tctteai that
mvolved che pledges, members and
alumm so thac everyone could
become more acquainted with one

another. We had Homecommg in
wbch we buflt a parade float went
to the game vMth some of out alumni
and were visited by the brothers
ttom the Commeiee. Texas chapcet,

VV/e have been very active m our

philanthropies this semestet. In
November, we held ECU run in

wbch wc get loca! busmesses to

sponsor us in a 69-mile run from che

campus in Durant to the East
Central Universicv campus in Ada Co

raise money tot Toysfor Tots. W'e
contributed to our adopted school hy
waccbng some inteimediace school
chfldren while thev entertained the

elderly at a local nursing home W'e
hav e also helped remove old play
ground equipment and mstafl new
eqmpment for the mteimcdlate kids

Next semester we hope to have
another good group ot pledges and
some exticmg philanthropies to help
strengthen our community',

THETA X!
Eastern Michigan University

The btothers of Theta Xi are off
CO another good yeat. This vear we
cook on 10 pledges, along with manv

othecs who vvant to tush in the win
ter This can due to the great soaal
skills ot che chapcer and especiaflv
Brandon Jones, Now chey will be lefr
to Andy Folhc to get the educaiion
and enrichment co be initiated
We're hopmg Co get a loc of quahty
guvs Co replace che ones we lose last

j'ear. Once again we acbeved the

bghest GP.-\ on campus, Tbs is most

likely due to the chapter's estensive
hours m the hbrarv. Once again we
had a blast ac Homeconung, even
though we lost the game We had
out fifch armual old blood versus new

blood foocball game, chis is always a

bgbight ot the weekend, Dunng
the game, Mike Thomas vvas named

Homecoming Prince, che first run-

nec-up even chough he didn't wm
vve stifl gave him out suppoit ,^s far
as phflanchtopv', Steve Haitong and
N'like Bauchman are domg a wonder
ful job, Steve is working bs hatdest
CO get people to Adopc- a-School and
Mike has helped our chapter raise
che mosc money for "Up '111 Dawn,"
Besides thac. ihii^s are going as good
as ever and brocherhood is keeping
our chapter scrong,

THera OMICRON

University of Northern Colorado
As che conclusion ot the fafl

semester is shortly threshed upon us

we once again continue adhering to

che Delta Tau Delta mission state

ment. With our recendv initiated
Lambda pledge class consisting of 15
sceflat mdiiiduals (our largest pledge
cla,ss ever), vve are definitely main

taining and striving towards "Lives
of Excellence " These li nevv imtiates
have displayed exceptional leader
sbp quahties and have presented us

with a positive oudook fot the future
of our Fratemicy Threeof them now

hofd positions on che Fiacemicy's
executive committee.

Thanks to the hard work of our
alunmi chair we wete able to attain
an anonymous donation of S10,000,
We aflocaied lbs monev' mto a

scholarship fund for individuals
mteiesced in joining the fcateimty
The ret^uirements for the scholarship
are chat the recipients must have
attained a l.O or higher GP.A in high
school and lettered m either athletics
or academics. Not only does this
allow us to give recipients che privi
lege Co join the best fratemitv in che
nation but ic also helps us to tush
academicallv sound leaders

While on che topic ot leadersbp
I think thac it is important Co inform

you about how che Theca Omicron
Delcs arc mvolved ac che Univecsicy
ot Northern Colorado, Delta Tau
Ddta President Kevin P McCann,
.-Mumni Chair .-AndrewJ, Stoltz and
Directot of ,-\e3deinics Christophet
R McGilvTey hold three of che nine

votmg positions on the Student

Reptesentativc Council for the
Universicy, one-chird of the voting
population' Kevin P McCann as che
vice president fot personnel affairs is
currendv in che process of eKtending
che Thanksgiving hohdav so chat
scudents have at least one tiavel day
CO safely reach cheir destination,

Christophet R, .McGflviev' as the vice

ptesident of academic affairs just
recently passed a "Repeat Delete
Policv" which allows afl students to

imptove their GPA bv re-taking a

class chat thev received a D oi an E,

This was a milestone m umvecsicy
history and for Delta Tau Delta
because Chns was che first scudenc
to ever pass a pohcv chrough the fae -

ulti' senace. AndrewJ, Scol; as the
vice presidenc of student affaurs
increased the numbet of student vol
unteers on campus by a higher per
centage chan any of his predecessors
andwas recognized by the umversity
for his outstanding acbevcments.

We also recently had cvvo mem

bers ot out Fratemitv elected on to
the Interfraternity Councfl (IFCl,
the maximum aflowcd by IFC

bylaws Delta Tau Delta Honor

Board Chairman Kyle Pottortwas
elected \Tce President ot IFC and

Corresponding Seciecaty Steven
Gustafson vvas elected

secretary' treasuret of IFC Icwas

one of Theta Omicron'^ goals to get
two Deles elected on to che councJ
because of the lack of Greek unity on
che UNC campus and also co show
che local communitv' che positive
aspeccsot Greek hfe Togechet com
bined wich the rest of the Inter

Fratetmty Council Sceve Gu=cafson
and Kvle Poctort plan co make big
changes tot the Gteek system aC

UNC mcludmg "All Greek
Philanchropies,"

The UNC Delts alone have put in
close Co 900 hours of cheir time this
semester cowards Pfulanchropic
events Philanchropy Chairman Jeff
Dodd ran a v-erv eflectiv-e program.
Motivaced by the illness of their
mother Jeff Dodd and brotherJohn
set up lund-raisers foe the American
Cancer Society as well as many other

organizations such as the United

Way and "A Women's Place." Jeff
also ran one of the mo.st productive
Adopc-a -School piogtams in Theca
Omicron bstorv'.

Our fall retreat in Winter Park,
Colorado plays a vei)' pivotal lole m

our goal setting and planning for the

year to come. We have very bgh
expectations for the coming yeat and
our newly elecced officers are verv'

confident thac they wifl be able to
fulfifl their obligations. Retreat is
also a time ios discussmg vv-hete we
are at on our long-term goal of bufld
it^ a new Delt sheltet, VS'e have had

outstanding alumni piittieipation.
Our new House Corporation presi
dent, formet UNC Delt, Marc
.McCutchen is doing an exceflent job
ol keeping us updated and informed
on the status of out financial sicua-
tion and btuie plans to help us

accumulate mote equity.
There are hne things happening

at Delta Tau Deltas Theca Omicniti

chapcer and we plan on growing
beyond our highesc expectations.
The leadership here is amazing and
the brotherhood seems to be

sctengthenmg as time progresses.
Special thanks Co our Chapter
Advisor, Lany Swanson, and the
Univetsity Ptesident alumm. Hank
Brown, for afl of cheir time and con -

tiibutions to Theta Omicron, The
bouse would also hke to thank for
mer President Kevin P, McCann and
tormer\"ice President joe Fransen
for cheh: hard work anddedicaQon co

the chapcer. We wish che newly
elecced Ptesident Aaron Forehand
and \ ice I^sident Sean Fujimoto
che best of luck in their terms to
come .�\s the men of Theta Omicron
there is no fmer honoc to us than to
be recognized as a member Delta Tau
Delta Ftacerratv' and co be aparc of
everythmg she stands for

March



ON THE ROAD WITH A
CHAPTER CONSULTANT...

Brotherhood
If you look down at the bottom of

those posters, certificates, folders,
etc, that are blazoned with the mis
sion and values of our great
Fraternity you will see at the bottom
three words that seem to roll of Che
tongue with such ease that to some it

may be ignored. That last (but by no

means least) value is "Brotherhood
Sustains Us." Brotherhood is a term
that many use loosely and throw it
around with no regard and under- ^^
standing of what brotherhood is all "�'

about. Many men across the nation
would probably struggle to speak of �'

the difference between brotherhood'
and friendship. I feel that the one

down there on the bottom basically
says, without brotherhood none of
the before mentioned values will bej
possible. As we all know our values
are reflective of men of goodwill
throughout the world, common to

men that dedicate their lives to

something better than the norm. So i

we as Delts, men that have taken a i

fraternal oath dedicating our hves to
excellence shall strive to live a life
that is far from the norm of the day.
It is when one decides that he wants

to live a good life that he needs the
assistance of his brothers. Values
such as truth, courage, faith, power,'
integrity and accountability should be!
driving every Delt's life. But how t

many times are we tempted to bend �

the rules for our favor, or not speak 5
up when we know we should, maybe ^
even drop the ball on a project
because we know others will pick uf
the slack. Who is there to steer us in^
the right direction? Your brothers are.)
We must all be good brothers not

simply friends. Brothers took the
same oath, and said without a doubt,
that they would work toward improv-j
ing themselves and others. Vour
brothers were right there when you
took that oath, and will call you out

for doing the wrong things-embrace
them and return the favor, for broth(
erhood is a two-way street. Living a

life of values is difficult and so is .^

maintaining a value-based fraternity. ^^
Trust in Brotherhood and we will be

~

successful.

CHAPTER REPORTS

THETA RHO

University of Dayton
The brothers oi the Theta Rho

Chapter at che University of Daycon
have enjoyed a successful fafl semes
ter T'he chapcer celebtaces our Fifch
Anniversary charcered on campus,
sustaining the dreams that Deltism
and our founding fathers put forth
fot us. Wishing co share in the
reflection of che past hve years and
articulate the seeps needed co cake us
into the futute, we included alunuu
from vaiious chapcets, btothers and
rushes in a bafltoom banquet to com

memorate the hard work that goes
mto brmgmg Delts to campus and

creatii^ a thriving chapter, 'ITiis
evenc wotked co establish our young
alumni base as both involved in the

chapcer after graduation and vigilanc
at keeping a commitment to a life ot
excellence. Faculty Advisor and
Founthng Father Victor Perez and
Alumm Chau Dan Hemmifler orga
nized the event.

The chapter also saw che instal
lation of the largest fafl pledge class
in recent years The rushes were
introduced Co the chapter by creative
rush events, tuncly scheduhng, and a

commitment Irom a cned and true

chapcet of Delts, The new iniciates
were ushered in by Rush Chair Keith
Wilson A highhghc of cheir pledge
period, the tushes experienced a

weekend long retreat focusing on

budding biochethood chiough cheir
combined efforts and the participa
tion of brothers.

For che Greek intramural sports
competition, the brochers have
showed anocher outstanding semes

ter competing at the top level.

Sharing the lead in the combined
total of afl sports, the brothers took
che soccer title fot che third year in a

row. Also, the vofleybafl squad was

able to win the championship, total
ing tivo championships as wefl as a

luimei up m lootbafl. On the rise is
a very promising basketbafl squad
comu^ off a successful season last

year. The team is led by Chns
McCarthy in bs final season as

McCoach Moving into the "wincer
season, T heta Rho Is en route to

attaining che first all spores champi
onship in our short bscoi}'.

The Fifth Annual Hopewalk to
benefit che Cancer Society went sue
cessfufly chis year. Teaming up with
Phi Sigma Rho Sororicy, che event
raised money ffom the area of

Dayton, The hve-mile run/walk

brought the chapter ouc fot a cousmg
cime and a successful philanchropy.

THETA TAU
Moravian College

The brothers of Theca Tau WTiuld
like Co thank the pcevious ofhcers for
cheuhard wotk and dedication over
che pasc year. We would also like co

wish che new officers the best of
luck in che upcoming year TheCa
Tau contmues to stnve cowards

being che mosc wefl -rounded and

leputablc Gceek organization
Motavian CoUege has Co offer The

chapter recently held its biannual
campus-wide dry Beirut coumamenL

When ffomelessness and Hunger
Awareness Week took place aC

Moravian, che brotherhood coflcctcd
food for a food dnve In hght of the
death of a Moravian alumni on

September llth, a fund- raiser was
held to state a foundation in his

memoiy.
Inthenearfucure, Theta Tau will

be paitlclpatii^ in an Adopt -a-
Famfly program, which supports a

less totcunace family during the holi

day season. Also for che holiday sea

son, we will be parcieipailng in an

afl-Greekcoy dnve. Tbssprmgwe
look forward to a strong rush and

large pledge class,
Wc would like to welcome four

new brochers chis semestei As for
the two departing btothers, we
thank you tor yout filendsMp and
dethcatioiL

THETA UPSILON
Western Michigan University

Tbs chaptet did not ,submic a fafl
semescer chapcer report Fot infoi-
macion on cliis chapcet, please con
tact the chapter presidenc ac 616-

3S4-9945

THETA CHI

Muhlenberg College
The fafl semester of 2001 has

been an exciting time for the broth
cts of Theta Cb, Wc initiated one of
our largest pledge classes since we
became a chaptei. Afl of the new

members exemplify all the quahties
ot a Delt and have already added
greatly to the brocherhood We are

looking forvvaid to setting a record
for number of spring pledges that
wifl topple last spring's Theta class

Our seniors ate enCeiing mCo the
Enal stiecch oi their college career,

leaiing the rest of the btotherhood to

hfl new positions. Juniors and
sophomores are anxious co become
more involved in che Fratemitj',
howevet we also wifl miss the
seniois greatly. They have left big
shoes to fUl and have .set a precedent
that wifl be felt many years from
now.

We have encountered setbacks
this semester by losing out .\dopt-a-
School partner, but we have quickly
recovered and have set up relations
with a new school Wc have also
lost several brochers to transfctting,
Douglas McCouLJeft Martin and
LYew Scibiha Howevet, with
numerous biothei-hood events and

homecoming. Theca Chi has been in
close contact vvich many alums and
brocheis chac have tiansfctred.

As the year goes on we continue
to grow as a btotheihood We ate

generating new ideas andstrengch-
enmg che brotherhood everyday
The brotherhood had a gteat tune ac

our scml-foimal in Decembet and is

looking totwatd co scepping up m

Greek Week at the end of the year.
We are moving forward and tacklmg
each new day with determination
and tenacity With each new chal
lenge we are eaget to overcome it

THETA PSI
Albertsi}n College of Idaho

The Theca Psi Chapter has once
agam staked ICS claim on the
Albertson College campus, Tbs
year, the Student Body I^sldent,
Bermett Smith, and the Student Body
Vice President, Luke Maiek, arc
Delts, In addition, che ptogram
councfl directors, Dausen Haiker and
J.D, Smith, are boch DelCs, Ochei Delt
leaders Include four student sena

tors, campus commictee chaits

including food service, and a hose of

presidents and cieasutecs on campus
clubs and organizations. To say the

lease, che Delcs lead the ACl campus.
With cbs leadership m mind,

Theta Psi set out to pledge the best
men of this year's class, Recruicment
Chairs Alec Cintinch andjun Tofles

spearheaded a campaign tfiat includ
ed dorm stormmg, com mase, bowl

ing andgettingtoknow as many
men as possible, Ac the end ot the
reciuitmenc period, we had nine

solid men, bringing our chapter size
to 54 Theta Psi can now claim that

lougtily one out of every 10 men on

campus wears the letters of Delta
Tau Delca

Theta Psi acquired a shelter

roughly a year ago .Since then, we
have passed the city's inspection,
buflc a deck, graveled che driveway.
dug oul a vofleybafl courc, land
scaped che vard, planted new gtass
and decotaced che sheltet wich chap
ter paraphernalia The shelter is

cpiickly becoming a home away from
home for our brothers. Chapter
brothers can be seen during the
week conducting study groups in che
shelter and on che weekends sharing
camaraderie and gectmg Co know one

anocher. The shelter has improved
our brotherhood and given us a com

mon goal.
This winter Theta I'si wifl be

retreating in the Sawtooth
Mountains for a weekend of brother
hood. This destination is approxi
mately one hour from Sun Vafley and
the brothers wifl be staying in a

lodge for che weekend. Brotherhood
Chau CalebWellet is planning the
1st annual evenc with brothcthood
building exercises, cross-country .ski

ing and day hikes, Wc look forward
to this event,

Whfle we have dealt with the
tragedies that have left our nation
ctesttaflen, we applaud the effoics ot
feUow chapters and out own in reUcf
elforts, Theta Psi participated in an

afl Cireek Penny Wat on our campus
that raised S300 fot reflet efforts.

Wich the strong campus leader
ship and dechcation to exceflence
chat Theta Psi has shown we are

eagerly awaiting our Annual Chaticy
Bafl and a wincct rectuitment period.
As a young chapter, we eontmue to

gtow and build traditions that wifl
be on the Albertson Coflege campus
for yeats to come

li^infiQw March 2002



THETA OMEGA
Northern Arizona University

It has been quite an eventful
semescer fot the Delts at Northern
,^rizona. To bcgm the semester, the
Delts spent a day volunteenng at the
Masomc bidge in Wilhams, .\nz.
Over 50 members showed up to help
renovate the building and vve accu

mulated over ;50 phflanthropy hours
from the event. This evenc, however.
was only one ot sevetal philanchrcpic
projects chac were completed cbs
semester. The Delts also organized a

philanthropic powder puh football
tournament Co help raise money for
che Flagstaff High swim team. The
event shov\-ca,sed tvvo hve bands,
women footbafl plavers and talented
Delt cheetleaders. Several student

organizations, both Gceek and inde

pendent, fielded teams Co play in Che
event,

.�\s far as academics go. the Delts
were once agam in the top three of
all fraternities on the campus for

grade point average. \\'c do, howev
er, look to leaequire the f>esc overall
GPA cbs spm^ among all Gteek

organizations,
V\'e just fimshed our incramural

season, taking second place m overafl

scandings ouc oi 13 fraternities The
Delts managed to bring home iw-o
afl-campus championships this
semestec, in water polo and ccack,
Wc went CO che championship in
several ocher spoits, but vv-ete just
unable to take che crown Next year
we prediec chac che mcramural tro-

phv' vi'fll be m our chaptet room,
where ic belongs,

Ac the end of the semester vve
initiaced six proud and capable new
members, Lntortimacely, vveare los
ing the company of five Founding
Fathers at the end ot the semester

but wish chem the best of luck m the
future.

The Delts arc stifl the top social

fcatccmcy at Norchem .Anzona. For
our spring fotraal, vve rented out a
train cac on the Grand Canyon
Raflwav and spent che weekend at a

resort at the Grand Canv on. Our mi
tiation party themed "Temptation
Island" was also a great success like
all of our paities.

Several of our brochers were also

recognized tbs semester fot theu:

outstanding conttibutions Co the
Gteek sj'stem. JakeWhite was rec

ognized as "Chapter President of the
Year,- and Ka.ire Wagner received
che "Living Your Ricual' av^'ard. The
Delts also received "Pblanthropic
Piogtammlng of the Y'ear,"

IOTA ALPA
DePaul University

The men of Iota .Alpha have been

having a fantastic year so tar For the
firsC time since colonization, we had
a fufl load of men moving into our

Cownhou.se, We managed to recruit
bve outstandli^ men, despite the
numerous obstacles chac wete urun-

Ccntionafly created by some new uni

versitj' pohcies. One of our btothers,
ErlclTusik, isthebiocherof LA

Founding FatherJack Dusflc. while
anocher, Joel Poicet, comes from an

extensive line of Deles
Acadcmicaflv. the men ot lota

.Alpha stifl dominace IVPaul's cam

pus, once attain holding onto the
number one spot We also arc con-

tmumgoLii ciadicion of campus
involvement ami leadetsbp, Jetf
Wondrelyand Paul Moiz jusi fm
ished sening on che I FC executive

board Jetf held the position of vice

presideni of standards, wble Paul
was the vice president of flitecnal
affairs before succeeding Co chc presi
dency m the earlv fall, iota .Alpha is
proud ol the service and leadersbp
provided bv' out brothers to the
Greek commumty. Pledge Class
President Charles Marshall is also

serving as president of DePaul
.Ambassadors, a large student on;ani-
zation that ccxvrdtnaces campus Cours

and assists wich Open Houses. Tony
Chan ts also sening on the e.vtecurive
board of che ambassadors. Paul
Moiz and Chapter President Nick
Jarmusz, members of DePauls
Coflege Repubhcans, led the CRs in
a debate against the Coflege
Democrats over national energy poli
cy, ,Andy Schnicder was also named
Co DePaul's Core Staff, and will be
heading up ne.vt v-ear's fceshmen oti-
encanon program.

Thanks to the hind-raising
efforts of Rick Urban, as wefl as the
tine accounting of Treasuret Hanv"
Fox and bs assistant Sceve Meints,
out chapter had money to bnd
brotherhood events tbs quarter,
including a trip to the United Cencer
to watch the Cbcago Blackhawks, as
wefl as an end of quarter bowling
extravaganza. Out social calendar
has also f>een full this quarter,
thanks to Social Ch.iir Andy
Schnieder and President Nick

Jarmusz Andy planned a hobo prom
vvith the ladies of Alpha Omicron Pi,
while Nick coordinated a \ egas
Night mixer with the ASAs and out
brochers ac Gamma RecaOIT) Tonv

Chan also put cogechet a smafldm-
nei part;' with che ASAs co hirther
our relations with our Greek sisters,

Fmally, our pledge class placme-d our
traditional Chnscmas in October

party at the cownhouse.
The brothers of iota .Alpha are

looking Iorward to another w-onder-
tul quartet w-hen w-e get back from
the holiday break,

IOTA BETA
Wittenberg University

The lota Beta Chapcer has been
w otkuig harder than ever tbs year to
m.dntain the excellence that is
demanded from us We have con
eluded out infoimal nish events on

campus and wete again In the top
three in recruiting. Five nevv mem

bets have been added to the lota Reta

famfly helpmg to ensure a btight
future on campus We are cutrendv

busy VMth formal rush events cangu^
from baskecball games to hoflday
dinners Co Twister with othet sorori
ties on campus

We placed second during Gteek
Week, winning che banner competi
tion ,md the flag foocbafl couma
menc. This was the highesc placing

for our young feateriiicy VVc arc still

actively pattieipattng in out Adopt
a-School program ac Highland':
Flcmencacv School bv helping them
CO tvcei m the classroom and m

prepaiing them for cheir proficiency
exams. We vvould like to congiacu-
lace Sceve Provost w ho has been
swocn m as our new chapcer advisor
In intramural new s. wc placed fuse
in soccer, second in flag hiotbafl and
second in basketbafl \S'e are look

ing forward Co a scrong fmish to end

spnng semester and continue our

leadersbp and excellence on cam

pus.

IOTA GAMMA

Wright State University
The brothers of lota Gamma

started chis vear with a loc of goals
on their mind. We plaimed on con

tinumg our dominance as fratemitv'
leaders in academics and commumcy
service. We also had big plans for
recruicment this fall for our young
chapcet.

.Althouj^ ^des arc noc back
vet eveiyone has a good feeling thac
we will continue our long- teem
screak ofhemg a powerhouse acade

micafly on campus. To show- out ath-
leclc abflitv' we won second place in

che bceifrateinal tackle footbafl

loumey this November.
For pblanthropv vve took on a

project we caflcd the Fire Truck
Fund. In hght of recenc evencs in
New York City w e began to raise

money Co go towards the purcha-sing
of a fiix- truck for the NYTD. Our

plan W3S to wave a flag for 24-hours
a day tot seven days straight in front
of the local Meijer stores and collect
donations from customers. The driv-e
was a big success earning attention
for our cause fcom che local media
and university. We caised neatly
S9,00C doflars for che NTPD.

\\'e did othec charicv work for
Habitat for HumaniCV' Wc have been

doing this for a couple years now and
It is always a rewardmg experience
for che brothers.

Out rush went very wefl tbs fall.
W'e recruited quahtv' pk-dges from
manv evencs like a Home Run Derby.
wbch landed us many nevv-

prospects for the upcommg quaners.
Hopefullv, the gR-nindw-ork laid this
quatlcc wfll aflovv- us Co achieve our
recruicment goals for the loflow ing
quarters of chis year.

.Afl chings considered tbs quar
ter vvas a big success for che lota
Gamma Chapter andwe have already
been wvcking hard Co make the fol

lowing J'ear better the last.

IOTA DELTA

Qunicy University
The Fafl Semestec of 2001 was

extremely turbulent for che lota
Delca C'hapcet at Quincy Umveisitv-.
The term began on a bgh noce wich
our Fourth .-Annual Jell-O Wrestling
Event on Sept 3, 2i\i!. Tbs pcoved
to be chc chapter's most successful
jello Wiesding Co dace, raising more
money chan any of the previous
jcais. The money was chen donaced
CO che YWC.A and Dewev Primarv

CHAPTER REPORTS

School Iota Delta also mtroduced
two ne ft' side events at Jell-o
Wiesthng cbs yeat: bemg a car

smash and watci-balloon launching.
That same week tvvo btothets

and che chapcer consultant were for-
tunate enough to meet U S. Senator
Richard Durbin. John Wiethoidei,
president, Tom Bany, phiianthiopy
chairman, and Perrv- Hurth, chapcer
consulcanc, were all invlced Co meec

che Senacoc Diuban by the direccct
of the Y"\\'C.A as a chank you for chc
vears of senice loca Delta has given
the I'WCA.

The fitst week ot October, how
ever, proved to be chsastrous tot the
members ol lota Delta. Our brother
and Chapcer .Advisor. Robert
Catflsle.Jc passed away aC the age of
40. The members were e.^ttemely
shocked and saddened at tbs news,

as vvas the enure Quincy Umverslt;'
communicv. Bob was an extrernelv
loved and mcegral pare ol our
Fratemicy and wfll be fottver
missed. The members viewed Bob's

pa.ssing as catapult to continue and
enhance their 'Lives of Exceflence.^
Since the tragedy, lota i^elta morale
and dedication have been on an

upswing The chaptets scholatship
bnd w-is also renamed in Bob's
memoi\- with che memorials of his
deach bemg donaced to the bnd.

Since Bob's death there has been
a gteat mcrease In the amount of set-
vice eontritflited by che members of
lota Delca. .Adopc-a -School is now- in
full swing and Is being met wich bgh
piaise from che school administra
tion, students and the Delrs. .Also,
memfwrs are volunteering rime for an
on campus bcaucihcation piojecc co

be dedicated Co Bob Cathsle when
finished.

During the first weekend in
November, the brothers traveled to a

secluded cabin in the woods of
southern Missouri fot iheir Fourth
.�\nnual Retreat, .As alwavs. the
weekend was a positiv-e cqietience
foe afl vvho atcended. Brocherhood
eiiereises. Ritual education and faith-
building exercises w ere all incluifcd
in che itineraiv' tor the weekend.

Wiih the exception of a broth
er's pas.sing away, the semeitet

pcoved to be extiemelv positive for
thech.ipter With the semescer

winding down, loca rvlta is locusing
on an insciiimeneal large spring nisb

ICTA EPSILON
Chapman University

On .November 17, 21X11, we iiie
men of lota Epsilon wete installed as

a chapcer of Delta Tau Delta
Fratemicy, Wc would like to take
this opportunity to thank the many
Involved on out colonization, includ
ing the lecmicmenc team, Theta
Lambda Chaptet at Riverside, Scott
Foreman, Davi; Hecker, Nick
Pnhoda, Bill Oneliv', our vvonderful
Advisor Dr, Roberta Lessor, Dr,
Kertes, Chapman Uravcrsitv' staff,
Jim Bowetsox, Eric Mfller, Dr, Roush
and everyone at Central Oflice,
Thank you

The begmmng of this semester
brought 20 new men to Iota Epsflon,
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The concept of undergraduates ^^j*
today being able to walk in the shoes3
of Alfred, Belle, Cunninghatr and the
rest of the original founders can be
very hutnbling. During the recruit
ment of founding fathers during the
expansion process, a direct correla
tion is drawn between what our origi
nal founders did in 1858 and the

opportunity available to current

undergraduates in starting their own
colony of Delta Tau Delta. Spreading
the message of the Mission and Values'
of Delta Tau Delta along with the po;
itive aspects of fraternity member

ship draws some of the most promi- ^^
nent undergraduates on the expan- ^"
sion campus. Delta Tau Delta looks

differently at each and every campus
and establishing a colony allow; a

new group of members to develop a

fraternity that reflects Excellence in
a new, unique way.

To current colony members, 1 con

gratulate you for taking on the chal

lenge of starting a colony of Delta
Tau Delta at your respective college
or university. Seek to establish tradi
tions of excellence with your mem

bers and their involvement on your
campus and in your community.

To current chapter members, 1

encourage you to contact and serve j^
as a resource for helping our colonie^^^
grow and develop. Also, I encourage
you to utilize the Mission and Values

(Juring your recruitment process; it
works!

To alumni, I strongly urge you to
become involved with a colony local'
ed in your vicinity. Providing frater

nity knowledge and experience will
prove to be key in lielping a colony
grow and develop.

CHAPTER REPORTS

out second and largest rush class yec.
These men wete installed with the

otiginal 25 men to be Foundmg
Fathers here at Chapman.

Besides rush, piepaiacion tot our
Instaflation was a key issue Thanks
CO Oscar Teran and the mstaflacion
commictee we had a w onderful nighc
of dinner and dancing.

Over the past tew months, since
our Installation, vve've had our first
oftlccr elections and we'd like to
welcome the new executive and
adnunisnatlve boards. These new
boards are beginning to work on
new events for the upcoming year
mcluduig a new fafl philanthropy
besides our annual Delt Grand Prix,
wbch takes place m the sprmg.

Out Adopt a-School program is

continuing to be a success at

Cambridge Elementary here m
Otange County havir^ aheady com
pleted 1,000 houts of service since
October 2000,

Overafl, the pasc lew months
have been exeicmg for afl of us and
we look forward Co taking our chap
cer Co newer heighcs on a national
level and here on the Chapman cam -

pus.

VIRGINIA TECH
CRESCENT COLONY
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and State University

The pasc fafl semester was a

gieat test lor many people across che
nation after che September llth
tragedies, as wefl as for che Delts
here at Virguiia Tech. As It came

during our tirsc week of formal
recruitment, li set a lone across cam

pus chat prevented us tromacbevmg
out recrulcmenc goals. However,
racher than step down in defeat, an
event was organized by James
Freeman Co bolster support hora the

community for campus and tor Delta
Tau Delca,

The evenc was cafled "Delta Tau
Delta Keeps the FlagWaving." It
began on September 19 and ended
Sepcember 24, hve days later.
During tbs period, a brother was
positioned outside the local Wal-
Mart tor 24- hours per day in rain
and sun, waving an Amencan flag.
The event helped to make our name
more known among the students
who frequent the store, and it also
helped the communicy see che posi-
tivesideof fraternities Atotalof
510,290 was coflected in donations
and was distributed to the Red
Cro.ssandlvJew YorkCity Police and
Flic Department Funds.

This spring, our chapter
InsCaflation cetemony will be held
ktei during March, It's an event

that everybody is looking forward to,
as we will be able Co learn the Rinmi
ol the Fratermty, Being instafled as

oftlcial chapter will also aflow a Delt
Co serve as an officer of IFC and

begm to suggest changes

BELMONT ABBEY
CRESCENT COLONY
Belmont Abbey College

Wc are very excited about the

colony activities which have taken

place chis year The bylaws for our
colony sre now compleced and
accepced, and our member education
has come to the toteftonc. With five

recruits, we now have 18 men. On
Decembec 1, we participated in the
active colony ceremony. Each broth
et wotked extremely bard tor us to
teach our goals, As a result, we liave
begun che process of petitioning for

chapcer status In Oceobet, cvetyone
pulled cogethet and v^'orkcd hard to
brmg the "Night ot che Living Deles"
Hafloween Party co Relmont Abbey
Coflege

Community setvice has been a

high priorit>' In our colony Gary
Bowers andJonathan Mart have
both helped Co develop and get
brolhers Involved m McAdenville

Elementary Adopt-a-School and the
Cystic Fibrosis Walk. In addition,
Ryan Ludick worked at the World
Trade Center site m New York City
as a volunteet fitcfightet. Many of
ovr ocher brochers are mvolved in

campus commumt)' service events

For example, we parcicipaced m
YMCA Healthy Kids Day, We are

continually attempting to bring out
name to the community, and F,
Fiorcs has been especiafly helpful by
submitting an article about our
colony CO che Gaslm Galeae

Our member educaCion has been

revamped imd has cieated a becter

understanding of the Incemational
Fraternity. In addicion. Mate Wehrle
IS seeing Co ic that our academic
standards slay high by creating a

new academic tutoring ptogram,
Rroeherhood has giowm setongec as

Fd McGifl keeps planning new
events fot btothets to en|oy.

Theleadeisbpof our colony
continues to expand campus-wide.
President Robbie Dflls serves as

Student liody President, Gteek
Council Ptesident and was on che
Homecoming Court. Gary Bowers
serves as Coflege Umon Board
Presidenc Vice President Jonathan
Mari serves as commuter councfl
president and vice president lor col
lege union boaid Ityan Ludick and
Mate Torcorich secve as student gov--
etnment senators, and Seetecary
Mate Rowland serves as Delia
Epsilon Sigma honor society presi
dent.

While Matt Ferrante has worked
hard to keep financial matters in
order. Recruitment Chau Rob
Rodite and his committee have
worked hatd to plan rushes and
eccxuie new members In the future.
we ate commictcd to having success

es in fund raising, recruiting, mem
ber education and academic superi-
onty. In adchtion, those sueees.ses
wfll he met with a solid pledge edu
cation program. Belmont Abbey
Crescent Colony is hard at work
cowards developing a strong founda
tion tot Delta Tau Delta,

IRVINE CRESCENT
COLONY

University of California at Irvine
Our colony is tcafly starting to

come around and is gettmg leady to
submit our petition foe out charter.
fafl quarter was a cough time tor the
brothers buc the dedicated ones are

ceafly pulling cogethet co be the best

fcatemity on campus Wmter quar
tet our IFC representative Chris

Tagflamonce and our Reciuicmene
Chair Zach Fflis worked with the
ocher IFC repieseneativcs and
recruicment chaits to design a tush
schedule thac is equal among all chc
ffacetnieies. it was ticslgncd to pro
mote IFC and Greek flfe before pro-
motflig the mdividua! chapters. The
new design went well and our new

pledges are doing great. We have
also been gettmg mote involved with
soronties be they greek or non-
Creek. The guys are also getting
involved on campus, OneofourtaU

pledges.-Aaron Echols, is vety
involved with student government
and two other brothers are applying
to be resident advisors fot the next
school year. Our colony is tcafly
starting to build character and pres
tige The brothers are reafly excited
about gecting ouc chatter soon and
can't waic to be che nexc Delt chap
ter.

H^inkm March 2002



CHAPTER ETERNAL

The followins Chapter Eternal
notices were -eceived in the
Central Office from November I.
2001 to February IS, 2002,

ALPHA

Allegheny College
Bert H. McGill, 1929

BETA
Ohio University
Ivor L. Balyeat, 1959
William G, Johnson, 1950
Esidore J, Parker, 1952

DELTA

University of Michigan
Peter V, Speek, 1944
Robert J, Ulmer. 1941
Arthurs. Berger, 1933
David R. Addison, 1948

EPSILON
Albion College
George T. Huckle, 1946

THETA

Bethany College
Thomas P King, 1969

KAPPA
Hillsdale CoUege
James W. Reynolds, 1936
Kenneth L, Mark, 1927

MU
Ohio Wesleyan University
William B. Hamilton, 1963

NU

Lafayette Co i lege
Harry D. Propst, 1944

RHO
Stevens Institute of

Technology
F, Turner Varcoe, 1935

UPSILON
Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute
Tao K. Williams, 2004

PHI

Washington and Lee

University
David W, Heath, 1938

Edwin C, Cuttino, 1942

BETA ALPHA
Indiana University
Floyd L- James, 1931

BETA BETA

DePauw University
Kenneth K. Parlin Jr,, 1952

Robert P, Stapp, 1934

James D, Madigan 111, 1973
John L, Stephens, 1953
Fred B. Carlisle, 1946

BETA GAMMA

University of Wisconsin

Norton D. Klug. 1932

BETA DELTA

University of Georgia
L, Paul Cobb Jr-, 1950

BETA KAPPA

University of Colorado
John L. Fellows, 1930

BETA LAMBDA

Lehigh University
Ahlert D, Wolff, 1942

BETAMU
Tufts University
Robert E, Polk, 1930

BETA XI
Tulane University
Alexander C, Cocke Jr,, 1954

Raymond J, Salassi Jr., 1962

BETA PI
Northwestern University
John J, Corlew Jr,, 1948

Etigar Manske, 1934
Rodger M. i^uigle, 1956

BETA RHO
Stanford University
Lewis T Sterry, 1932
Noel J, Robinson, 1958

BETA TAU

University of Nebraska
Charles T Johnson, 1931
McCleery Glazier, 1933

BETA UPSILON

University of lUinois
Harold 5. Hershman. 1930
John W, Ehrmantraut, 1960
Robert C, Ferris, 1949

BETA PHI
Ohio Stale University
Karl R, Barnhardt. 1966

George R, Galbreath, 1934
W, Dean Calland, 1938

BETA PSI
Wabash College
James R. Mossbarger, 1958
David H. Howarth, 1958

BETA OMEGA

University of Califorma
Stephen W, Vantrees, 1958
JackE, Hooper, 1939
Ward A, Madeira Jr., 1943
Amos C. Johnstone Jr., 1957

GAMMA BETA
Illinois Institute of

Technology
Carmen L. Basile, 1938

GAMMA DELTA
West Virginia University
Edward F, Menkemeller, 1956
Thomas A. White, 1943

Joseph D, Efaw, 20O4

GAMMA ZETA

Wesleyan University
L. Dean Brown, 1942
Richard D, Jones, 1928
John R. Lincoln, 1939

GA/AMA THETA
Baker University
Robert D, Wood, 1947

GAMAW IOTA

University of Texas

Phillip Laughlin, 1943

Roy M, Munroe, 1946

GAAMA LAMBDA
Purdue University
Robert F, Brizzolara, 1949
Lawrence L, McDonald, 1934
Robert C. Becherer, 1923

GAMMA XI

University of Cincinnati
Edward N, Stuebing, 1935
Thomas Fauntleroy, 1950
John R, Farbach, 1957

GAMMA PI
Iowa State University
Norman G, Patterson, 1939

GAMMA RHO

University of Oregon
Walter R, Vernstrom, 1938

GAMMA SIGMA

University of Pittsburgh
John J, Grove, 1934

GAMMA TAU

University of Kansas
Foster C, Parnott, 1938

GAMMA UPSILON
Miami University
Robert J. Webster. 1944
Alfred F, Porter, 1926

Exley E. Wical, 1937

GAMMA PSI

Georgia Institute of
Technology
Eliis E, McBride Jr,, 1947
EarlO, Keller Jr., 1956

DELTA ALPHA

Umversity of Oklahoma
Charles G, Watts, 1933

Shelby H. Green Jr,, 1943

DELTA BETA

Carnegie Mellon Umversity
W, Arthur Conrad, 1930
Saul J. 0. Hughes II, 1980
Charles L. Fair II, 1960
Emerson D, Gerhardt, 1934

DELTA GAMMA

University of South Dakota
Robert P, Munger, 1933
Frederic H, Potter Jr., 1941

DELTA DELTA

University of Tennessee
GaryM, Bailey, 1970

DELTA EPSILON

University of Kentucky
Louis E, Catlett, 1953

DELTA 2ETA

University of Florida
Alton G. Mitchell, 1952

DELTA KAPPA
Duke University
Gordon W, Curtiss Jr., 1938
Christopher T Pitman, 1993

DELTA LAMBDA

Oregon State University
James L. Conklin, 1948

DELTA NU
Lawrence University
Royd Hudec, 1956

DELTA XI

University of Notth Dakota
William F Ouenow, 1953
John E, McCoy, 1955

DELTA OMICRON
Westminster College
Robert B. Lowary 111, 1950
Robert A, Young IV. 1996

DELTA PI

University of Southern
California

Larry K. Browning, 1968
James A, Wood, 1946

DELTA OMEGA
Kent State University
Frank J, Ambrozic, 1960

EPSILON EPSILON

University of Arizona
Robert E, Haugen, 1969

EPSILON ZETA
Sam Houston State University
Marv<1n R, Barrera, 1998

EPSILON IOTA

Kettering University
Peter C. Cumbo, 1966

EPSILON MU
Ball State University
Gregory T, Estridge, 1993
David M, Painter, 1965

ZETA RHO
Eastern Illinois University
JefferyG, Powell, 1985

ZETA SIGMA
Texas A 6 M University
Xavier E, Monge Ortega, 2005
Antonio Torres 11, 2005
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"The soul that has no
established aim loses itself."

Montnicnc, HSO

DUANE WIMER
Former Executive Vice President

Delta Tau Delta

As evidenced by the above photo
graph, Duane is '�off and running" in
his new career. Following is his new
business address:

Redwood Investment Advisors, LTD.
Chamber of Commerce Building
320 North Meridian Street, Suite 628

Indianapolis, IN 46204

Phone: 317-635-3563 ext. 228
E-mail: dwimer@redwQodgrp.com

Duane would once again like to thank

the membership for the privilege it
truly was to serve as the Executive
Vice President.

"My debt to the Fraternity has
increased ten-fold for this fine experi
ence," Duane said.

Redwood
fmniicuii advice

ALUMNI IN THE NEWS

Larry Altenburg (Umversity of Pennsylvania,
1992) wa,'? featured in the Dec. 9, 2001
edition of The Washington f'osl Magazine for his
work as a security consultant. Altenburg
helps companies put togethet a secure
computer system to prevent attacks from

cyber -hackers, terrorists or anyone with
mahcKiu.s intent,

L. Edward "Ed" Bryant, Jr. (Northwestern
Universit}', 1963) was elected in fall 2001 as

Chairman of the Beard of Si.iters ofCharity
of ficavenv/orth Health System, with 10

hospitals in four states, Brj'ant was aJ,so
elected co the Board of Directors of
Rehabilicacion of Chicago, the United
States" top-rated rehabilitation hospital.
Bryant is in his 34th year of practicing
health law Viilh Gaidner, Carton and

Douglas, practicing in 50 .states,

John R. Burgess (Louisiana State Univetsity,
19671, United States Administrative Law

Judge, was appointeiJ by the Associate

Commissioner of the Social Security
Admin istratirin as theCiiief judgeof rhe
Social Security Admmisrration Office of
Hearings and Appeals in New Orleans, i,a,
on Novcmbei- 19, 2001,

Lewis Conner (University of Tennessee, 1974),
Foreign Service Officer with the United
States State Department, is currently on
assignment at the U.S, Embassy m Tel Aviv,
Israel. Conner's previous overseas posts
include Pretoria, South .Africa, Accra Ghana,
Guatemala City and Quito, Fcuador,

Brian A. Coury (Florida Stare University,
1984) began his own law firm three years
ago afcer practicing as a defcn.se lawyer for
abouc seven years. Currently, Couiy
represents indiwduals and busmesses

involving personal injur)' claims, msurance
disputes and professional negligence
maccers.

Steve J. Donohoe (Lafayette College, 1978)
was featured in the Dec, 21-27, 2001 edition
of che Waihingion Bii5iiiessJ(iLimii! in an

interview articfe about his new position as

President of Donohoe Construction, one of
che oldesc real escate companies in
Washington, D,C- Donohoe's grandfather
starred rhe business m 1884 and for rhe first
rime in 10 years, a Donohoe is president of
the construcrion division of Donohoe
Companies. The company has lour divisions
including development, real esrare,
construction and building services,

Scott A. Engelman (American Universiry,
1991) relocated ro rhe Lo.s Angeles, Calif,
area in summer 200f co ceach fifch grade

with the Los Angeles Unified School
District. Upon relocatmg, Engelman was

forced to resign his po,sirion as Chapter
Advisnt CO the Theta Zera Chapcer ac che
University of San Diego,

Harry Garrison (University of Cincmnati,
19.i7) was feacured in the April 2000
Cincinnati for his famous ralent for blowing
smoke rings from his cigar and for hi.s
successful business in selling and repairing
player pianos. The Player Piano Shop,
beared in downcown Cincinnari. Garrison

is known as "The Smoke Ring King" and his
calenc was featured on The Tonighc Show
wich Johnny Carson in 1980, It was one of
Carson's favorite cUps and he featured it on
his final show.

Christopher E. Green (University ofWest

Florida, 1988) was recently trained and
certified as a Corporate Eciquecre and
Inremational Protocol C^on.sultanc by T'he
Prorocol School ofWashingron, Green is
founder and director of The Prorocol School
of Norch Florida in Tallahassee, Fla,, where
he offers business protocol and dining
eriquecte seminars to individuals,
corporations and colleges, as well as public
and private schools.

Robert W. "Bob" Green (Kansas Scare

Universiry, 1964), a 1967 graduate of che
University of Kansas School of Law, was
elecced Secretary..'Treasurer of che Kansas
Associarion of Hospiral .Attorneys (KAHA)
on November 14, 2001. Green has been a

memfier of che KAH.'X Board of Directors
since 1999 and attorney for Ransom
Memorial Hospital in Ottawa, Kan, since
1994, Green is also a member of the Health
Law seccion of rhe Kansas Bar Associarion,
Green has sen'ed as Ocrawa RoCarj' Club
President, Octawa/FranklinCounty
Economic Development Association
President and President of rhe Franklin
County Bar Association and the Fourth
Judicial District Bar Association.

David T. Harden (Emory University, 1964) has
been serving as Cit)' Manager ofDdray
Beach, Fla. since 1990, Dekay Beach was

recently recognized by the National Civic

League as an All American Ciry, Delray
Beach was previously named anAll
American City in 1993, Delray Beach is che
only city in Florida that has received the
award twice,

Alexander Cook (Ohio Wesle>'an Umversity,
1949) was featured in the Dec, 4, 2001
edition of Tlie Plnm Dealer for raising abouc
$50,000 for the GreaC Lakes Hiscorical
Sociery, located at the Inland Seas Maritime
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ALUMNI IN THE NEWS

"' 'ennilhon, Ohio, m che 53 years
that

,j,j, drawing and painting a

Christ; 1 fpi- fj,g society. Cook's
cards le. ,,^^3 ^jj^j s^-enes set in
Chicago, i\ ! . oic, Greatet Cle\-eland and
rivers and In-Jmarks in the Gteat Lakes,
Cook, whii began his career as an editorial
artist and c.irtoonisc, plans to continue
donating his time and cdencs to chis "labor
of love,"

W. Charles Johnson, Jr., CP.\, CL\, CFSA
(Umversitv" of Southern Mis.sissippi, 1993)
was promoted ro E.xecucive Director of
Internal Audit and Corporate Compliance
for Ochsner Chnic Foundation in New

Orleans, La,

Carlos A. Kelly (Florida Scace University, 1993)
a parcner in che law firm of Henderson,
Franldin, Stames and Holt, P..A, located in
Fore Mjers, Fla,, has been re-elected ro a

rwo-year rerm as one of cwo represenracives
for rhe 20ch Judicial Circuic Young La\\"\-ers
Division Board of Governors. The Board of
Governors manages chc Young Lawyers
Di\1sion and oversees its efforcs ro serve che

public, Kelly concentrates his practice in

che area of commercial hrigarion,

Robert B. "Bob" Matthews (Ohio Universic>',
1957) was featured in Dec. 26, 2001 edirion
of Tilt Messcn^^er nev^spaper for recei\ ing a

lung rransplanC on Oct 19, 2001, Marchews,
a residenc of Achens, Ohio, w aited almosc a

year co receixe che transplant he needed due
to emphysema caused by second-hand
smoke.

Christopher J. Rogers (Muhlenberg College,
2001) serv'es as Legis]ati\e AssiscanC for

International Relations to International
Relations Commiccee Member.

Congressman Brian Kerns, m che House of

Reptesencatives.

Dr. F. Sherwood Rowland (Ohio Wesleyan
Uni\ersic\-, 1948) was feacured in rhe Dec, 2.

2001 edicion of che Los.\ngcks Times Magazine
for his work as a distinguished chemise

speciali::ing in radioacci\-e processes that

discovered, along with anocher chemist

Mano Molina, chat cholorotluorocarbons. or

CFCs, were not harmless, but actuall)'
damaging the Larch's stratosphere.
Row.Iand, Molina and Paul Cftitzen of the

Netherlands-upon whose earher research

they built-won the Nobel Prize in chemistry
in 1995,

Phil Satre (Scanford University, 1971) was
featured in the Dec. 24, 2001 edirion of U.SA

Today for his work m customer relanonship
management as CEO of Harrah's

Encertairmienr, a gaming company thac has
successful!)' combined software and human
m^kering experience to attracr gamblers
into its casinos, Satre was named CEO in
19S4 and chairman in 1997. Harrah's
Encerrairunent has 25 casinos in the United
States .md had 52,5 billion revenue in 2000 ,

Larry S. Stewart ( Universicy ot Florida, 1960)
has been elecced Presidenc of Trial LaM-j'ers
Care, inc.. a new narional legal pro bono
program for v'icrims of rhe September il
Cerrorist actacks, Srewart will oiersee all
aspects of the program, including victim
incake, acromey recruicmg. accomey
craining. claims processing and fund-raising.
Trial Lawyers Care. Inc, wHl be rhe largesr
ever pri\"ace pro bono undercaking ro macch
victims and victims' famihes wirh volunteer

lawyers from across che United States, Trial

Lawyers Care. Inc, opened offices in New
York City m December ;md will remain in
business for che cwo- year durarion of the
federal \"icrim Compensation Fund.

E. Peter Urbanowicz (Tulane University,
1985) h.as heen appomred by Presidenc
GeorgeW, Bush to .serve as DepuCv' General
Counsel for rhe Unired States Department
of Hedth and Human Services in

Washington. D.C, The U.S, DeparCmenC of
Health and Human Services oversees the
m;mv' health programs of che U.S. including
N Icdicare and ^ Icdicaid, che Food and Drug
.Adrnmistrarion, the Centers for Disease
Conrrol, the Narional Inscituces of Health
and che Public Health Senice, Prior to his

appointment. Urbanowicz was a partner
vvich the law firm of Locke. Liddell and
Sapp,

Robert Wilson (Ball State University, 1983)
accepced che position of Advemsmg
Creative Director for The Sports .Authority,
a SI,3-billion retailer of sporting goods
based m Fort Lauderdale, Fla, In his new

position, he is chargedwith che creative and

branding aspects (design, photograph)- and
copy) for all advertising, marketing and

public relations activities-appro.-dmacely a

S60-milhon fiudgec,

E.W. "Woody" Young (Umversitv- of
Oklahoma, 1965) has been named in the
October 2001 issue of Mutual Fimds Magazine's
Use of "100 Grear Financial Planners,"

^'oung is employed as a Cetcified Financial
Plaimer for Quest Capital Management, one
of the largest independenc financial
planning firms in che United ScaCes, located
m Dallas. Texas,

William Jefferson Garrett

(University of West Florida,
1992) successfully complet
ed the Auctioneering and

Auction Sales Management
course at the Missouri
Auction School in November
2001. Garrett Is the owner

of Garrett and Garrett

Auction Company located in

Fort Walton Beach, Fla. The
firm deals with banks, attor
neys and the general public
for liquidating assets Into

cash. Garrett is a licensed

(business and professional
regulations) auctioneer In
the State of Florida, member
of the National Auctioneers
Association and a licensed

personal property appraiser.

'^i^.

Thomas E. Hose (Kent State
University, 1978] was named
President of Transitions for
Health, Inc., a natural prod
ucts company located in
Portland, Ore., that provides
health and wellness prod
ucts targeted for women, in
December 2001. Prior to
being named President,
Hose was Executive Vice
President of Sales and

Marketing for Transitions for
Health, Inc.
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Sample Inscriptions
DAVID L. NAGEL IN MEMORY OF
GAMMA PI 1963 W. HAROLD BRENTON

GAMMA PI 1920

JOHN ANDJANE
MARTIN
PARENTS

xijiiiTni
A PERMANENT PLACE IN DELT HISTORY

For a tax-deductible gift of only $250 you, and those you
honor, can forever be a part of Delta Tau Delta history.

NAME OF INDIVIDUAL ORDERING BRICK PHONE NUMBER

STREET ADDRE55

CHAPTER (IF VOU ARE A OELT) GRADUATION YEAR

Please send acknowledgement ofmy honorary or memorial gift co:

NAME OF INDIVIDUAL TO RECEIVE ACKNOV^LEDGEMENT

STREET ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

Gift PaynienL

Total number of gifts/britks ordered @ $250 each

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

n My check for the total is enclosed (Make check payable to Delta

Tau Delta Educational Foundation.)

? Please charge my gift to
? VISA ? MasterCard Expiration Date

Account Number

Signature

? I prefer to make five equal payments of $30, the first ofwhicli is
enclosed. Please send second reminder on ; third

reminder on ; fourth reminder on ; and

fifth reminder on .

Indicate how you would like your brick inscribed:

SECOND LINE

THIRD LINE

?DD
D

The Central Courtyard will become a permanent
memorial to former and current alurrmi.

The Courtyard will be paved with bricks. Inscribed

paving bricks may be purchased by individual donors.
They will include the donor's name, his year of graduation
and the chapter's Greek designation. Each person giving
a gift of $250 or more will have a brick inscribed and

placed in the Courtyard of Honor as a part of his

recognition package.

Imagine visiting the International Headquarters and
seeing your name among the greats of our Fraternity.
What a great way also to also honor a Delt father or

grandfather, son, uncle, nephew, friend or pledge brother.

A limited number of spaces are available for each chapter,
so order early. You will receive a letter of

acknowledgement with the text of your inscription.
Please return the brick reservation form with your gift
today and be a part of Delt history!

You may make a gift on behalf of yourself, or in honor or
memory of someone. Each beautifully inscribed brick will
be personalized to your specification; three Unes�with

up to 18 characters per line, including spaces�are

available. Engraving wilt include name, chapter and
graduation year. For non-members, engraving may show
name and connection with Delta Tau Delta. Please

provide a suggestion.

D

BE A PART OF DELT HISTORY �Rfiinkw



Contributions, stock assignments
or transfers, and bequests
should be designated to:

Delta Tau Delta Educational
Foundation, Inc.

Delta Tau Delta Educational Foundation
11711 North Meridian Street, Suite 100

Carme!, Indiana 46052

Phone (317) 81S'5050
Fax (317) 818-3060



"Delta Tau Delta shares a great heritage with its

chapters across the United States and Canada. Our
ideals and principles are as relevaTiV today as they were
decades ago. Our alumni are proof that our Fraternity
enhances hves by teaching leadership development.
character, inspiring maturity and building brotherhood.
If Delta Tau Delta is to remain competitive and provide

the services to our chapters that we need
'"

Bver the next 50 years, we must seize this

^portunity before it is lost.

Your International Headquarterswill not
Mily pro\'ide a comfortable and effective
KQce Irom which to direct the day-to-day
feerations of the Eraternity, but it will also

� , a celehraiiion of the Delt experience, capturing J

forever those moments that have made Delta Tau DeltL
one of the premiere Fraternities in North America�a

place that will celebrate lives committed to excellence.

As we reflect on our 150 years, it is important to renevi'

our commitment to the future of Delta Tau Delta.

Remember that all of us have benefited from the work,
sacrifice and generosity of those who have gone befo^
us. We all enjoyed the comfort and fellowship provit
by Delta Tau Delta during our undergraduate years. �

We urge your thoughtful consideration of this propo
plan of action. Today, let's provide Delta Tau Delta a

permanent home; one built for Delts in a way that

celebrates our history and meets the challenges of thi
future." 1

- DAVID B. HUGHES, CAMPAIGN CHAIRMAN

OHIO WESLEYAN, 1961

for the education of youth and the

rotation of maturity, so that I may better learn and live the truth.

as a shrine of International brotherhood:

her cornerstone friendship, her foundation conscience, her columns

aspirations, her girders self-restraint, her doorway opportunity, her

windows understanding, her buttresses loyalty, her strength the

Everlasting Arms,

as an abiding influence to help me do my

work, fulfill my obtlgatlons, maintain my self-respect, and bring about

that happy life wherein I may truly love my fellow man, serve my

country, and obey my God.

BE A PART OF OELT HISTORY litmlim WIM
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"I can't think of a more

significant event in the life of

Delta Tan Delta during this first

year of the 21st centnry than

securing our first permanent
home we will occnpy in 2002.

Commendations to all who have

made and will continne to make

10000 Allisonville Road the

address we will rememher for a

long, long time."

BOBERTE.eOUSH
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT
DELTA TAU DELTA
SAM HOUSTON STATE
UNIVERSITY, 1964
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To The Trustees of Delta Tau Delta Educational Eoundation:

I am pleased to join with others in support of the Delta Tau Delta Educational

Foundation's campaign, "A Shrine Of International Brotherhood," by expressing my
intention to make a contribution of $ .

n I wish to designate the following as the recipient of my contribution;
n Leadership Training Center D Chapter Consultant Suite
n Foundation Wing D Museum and Archives
D Central OfficeWing

n My contribution is undesignated
Gifts toward this commitment will be made as follows:
? One time gift of cash, securities or planned gift
? Payment for this year of $

with the balance to b : paid over the next four years as follows:

$ _200_
S _200_
$ _200_
$ _200_

D Other

All gifts are deductible from income subject to tax, to the extent provided by law.
Checks should he made out to the Delta Tau Delta Educational Eoundation.
Securities should be similarly assigned to the Eoundation. If your gift is over $250,
please complete and include the order form for your brick in the Central Courtyard.

Name {Printed Please)

Signature Date
/ /

"This will be OUR shelter. Inst as we ail have pride
ID onr local chapters' ^hellers, this baiJding will
represent all of as. Alumni, staff, and
nodeniradQates can all claim this as their ewn.
Inside those walls will reside the heart and sonl of
onr gieat tratemity. Onr history can be fonnd there
lo remiad us ol all nt those who came before ds and
worked so hard to make onr fraternity great. Our
present will be working there. All of the ideals we
hold so dear will be at work every day there to
mahe onr h'atemity better. And , most importanlly,
onr hiture will radiate from here. This
headqnarteis will stand as the symbol of ear fgtnre
- strong and available foi all to enter.

As I look at all the anniversaries we have comiag
op, I am reminded that this headquarters will
represent and honor those events as well as
honoring every Delt. I am so prond to be associated
with an organization thai has snch a strong
commitment lo honoring all their members, Onr
new headqnarters will be a beacon that draws all
Delts home, helps to gnide onr nndergradnates ob
their journeys, and shines a light of inclnsion far
all fnlnre Deits. I am prond io be a Self and look
forward to taking a joBmey lo OUR new home."

CARL BRANTLEY
SECOND VICE PRESIDENT
DELTA TAU DELTA
GEORGIA SOUTHERN, 1975

Please return your completed
Letter of Intent to:

Kenneth A. File, President
Delta Tau Delta Educational Foundation
11711 N. Meridian, Suite 100
Carmel, Indiana 46032

For more information, please contact Ken
File at 317-818-3050 or via G-mail at
ken.fileiSdelts.net

BE A PART OF DELT HISTORY li^mfiow Wtl
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amed gift
opportunities

It ha; been decided that significant areas of the building would be
available for naming opijortunities. The following is an initial list.
Your family, or pledge class may wish to do something special or
several brothers might join together to have a special named gift
made:

Hij/jd'jhted gifts in yelloM indicate commitments already pledged or paid-

Girt AMOUNT
Leadership Training Center 5500,000
Museum and Archives 5400,000
Chapter Consultant 5utte 5350,000
Faundation Wing 5250,000
Founders Hall 5250,000
Bethany Society (20 new members) 5250,000
Founders Portraits (530.000 each) Si'lO.OOO
Central Office WIrig 5150,000
Presidents Boardroom 5100,000
Calling Center SIOO.OOO
Central Courtyard SlOO,000
Lamp Posts (SlO,000 x 8) 580.000
Break Room $75,000
Chapter Archives 550,000
Armed Services Window (Stained Class) $50,000
Foundation Window (Stained Glass) 550,000
Heritage Society Display 550,000
Second Floor Executive Conference Room 550,000 ..-

Fraternity Conference Room 550.000
DSC Display �50,000
Arch Chapter Display 550,000
Bethany Society Display 550.000
Order of The C Display 550.000
Al Sheriff Portrait 550,000
Fraternity Executive Vice President Suite $50,000
Foundation President Suite $50,000
Mission and Values Plaque 530,000
Exterior Flag Display 530,000
Foundation Chairmans Display 530,000
Small Conference Room 530,000
Wall of Honor |in Courtyard) $25,000
Members Room 525,000
Memorial Display 525,000
Hugh Shields Display 520,000
Annual Fund Display 520,000
Historical Timeline 520,000
Bethany House Miniature 520,000
Old Main Portrait 520,000
Columns Truth 512,500

Courage SiZ.SOO
Faith $12,500
Power 512,500
Aspiration 512,500
Self<ontrol $12,500
Honor 512,500
Loyalty $12,500
Understanding $12,500
Brotherly Love

^^^^k
SI 2,500

Individual Gifts ^^H^K-
.1.000 X 25) ;^^^K $25,000

In order to allow major gifts to be tax

deductible to the donor, all gifts must

be made to the Delta Tau Delta
Educational Foundation. The Delta Tau

Delta Educational Foundation is a

charitable 501(c)(3) organization.
Contributions to it are tax deductible to

the extent allowed by law.

Alt donors are encouraged to provide
early and generous support. Gifts may
be made over a five-year pledge period.
You will be mailed payment reminders.
The early collection of gifts v^ll reduce
borrowing costs associated with the

project and allow it to be completed in

its entirety. Some donors may find that

they are able to enhance their giving
capability by making gifts of appreciated
securities. Gifts of appreciated stock
often provide a significant tax
advantage to the donor.

This campaign may also accept in-kind
support on a case-by-case basis, within
certain established guidelines.

Project Budget
$2,700,000Acquisition Cost of Building and Grounds

(Includes all closing costs and fees)
Renovation of Leadership Wing S 280,000
(Replace roof and all exterior siding and reconfigure Interior walls and finishes)

Financing S 80,000
(Interim bank financing to secure property and complete renovation work prior
to occupancy I
Furniture and Equipment $450,000
(New teleptione system, upgraded computers and furnishings throughout)
Acquisition and Renovation Cost $3,500,000
Building Endowment $1,000,000
(Establish a permanent fund for repairs, maintenance and capital improuementsi

Total Campaign Goal
Early Gifts and Commitments

$4,500,000
($2,300,000)

l^inHon- A SHRINE OF INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD Remaining Campaign Goal for Alumni $ 2,200,000



Tulane (Beta Xi) Hmi.se Corporation
Jidgc Verit;', Oklahoma 1970

S5,000loS9,999
PM R Acufl, Missouri 195J
Charles E. Bancroft, Miami (Ohio) 1950
Richards D. Bargcr, Indiana 1930

Kenneth I. Clinton, Jr., Texas A&Vl�Commerce 1965
Charles R. Cruse, Butler 19J9
Blaine H. Loudin, Cincirmati 1932
Mark E. Englisli, DePauvv 1964
William A. Gage, Sam Houston State 1961

Ron P. Mafrige, Sam I iousion. Stare 1960

Charles '!". Mallery, Sam Houston State 1939

Wade I . Neal, Purdue 1941

Perr>' R Su'ansoti, Pittsburgh 1955

Gary L. VVhitiock, Sam Houston State 1971
R. Tracy Wilhams. Sara Houston State 197?
Eastern Division Chapters
Western Pacific Divibion Chapters

SZ,SOO lo S4,999
Scott W. R. Bates, Otiawa 1993

Murray M Blatkwelder, B.iker 1969
Morrie A. Bunnell, Ball State 1990

James H. Bowersox, USC 1931

James D, Carey, Sam Houston State 1961

Brett C Dytss, Georgia Southern 1994

Garth B. Eberhart, Wabash 1993

Matthew M. Frazier, Eastern Michigan 1996

James W. Garboden, Pittsburgh 1988

Jeffrey A. Hammond, Purdue 1995

John A. Hancock,Whitman 1987

James T. Rise, Kansas State 1989

Ke�.^n R. Johns, Mcghcny 1994

James P. Kappel, Bradley 19R7

Gregory N. Kazarian, Illinois 1984

Daniel I- Lindstrora, Nebraska 1982

Christer D. Lueander, Tufts 1979

David f . Nagel, Iowa State 1963

John R, Nelson,Jr., Washington 1942

G. Michael Perros, Kentucky 1980

Albert H. Roper, Sam Houston State 1963

Robert E. Rou.sh, Jr , Sam Houston State 1964

W. Stanley Telford, Jr , Arizona 1987

James R. Wallcn, Colorado State 1995

Kelly M. Wenz, Kansas State 1995

S1,000 lo SZ,499
James B. Barkate, Tulane 1978

Kurt E Beran, Nebraska�Kearney 1999
Jeffrey M. Chtisman, Idaho 1995

Keith A. Dziki, Kent State 1998

Sid.Joni Sr Kyla Gonsoulin
Christopher M. Goodman, Arizona 1998

Michael T. Goodman, Tulane 1980

David R, Gordon, Tulane 1985

Headauarters
Honor Roll

Daniel M. Hendersiiti,Washington State 1996

Scan M. Houston, Kent Stare 1998

George P. Koclanes. |r , Tulane 1985

Steven W Leland, USC 1983

Joseph H. Langhanmier,Jr.,TCU 1965
Chris W. I.orenz, Nebraska 1998

Anth-ew P. McDevitt, Emory 1992

JeremyJ. Nelson, Nebraska�Kearney 1997

Charles G. Pona, BowUng Green 1982

Nicholas E, Prihoda, Wabash 1999

J. Jeffrey Rand, Maine 1982

Hart)' R. Richardson, Pittsburgh 1950

James O. Seize r. Baker 1970
Kevin C. Snyder, UNC�Wihnington 1998
William K Troha, Clemsonl993
E. Peter Urbanowlcz, Jr., Tulane 1985

James C Wisbrock, Missouri 1997
John W. Wood. Jr., South Dakota 1968

Jason B. Woricy, Colorado State 1995

S500toS999
Gil Borok, Pittsburgh 1990

Kenneth W. Brooks, Arizona 1969

Wilham G, Cooper, Illinois State 1998

Bryan J, C.uv. Ball State 2000

Jeffrey A. Desserich, Colorado State 1999

Joseph E. Eleischmann, Jr., Oregon 2000

Andrew J. Hafner, North Dakota 2000

Frank B I Icath, Sam Houston State 1951
D. Mark Hehnus, Ohio 1986

Ned A, Huffman, Pittsburgh 1953

Perry A Hutth, North Dakota 2001

Jeffrey C. LaEuria, Pittsburgh 1988

Lanny D. Lautenseh lager, Nebraska�Kearney 2001
Jeffrey B. Leech, IJNC�Wilmington 1990

John A. Mainella. West Virginia 1999

ChristophetJ Martz. Wabash 1994

P. Christopher Mickel, Ball State 1995

Randy C. Mickle, UNC�Wilmington 2001

Alexander M, Minno, Pittsburgh 1944

John G. Nowell, Texas� .Arhngton 1970

SeanJ. O'Callaghan, San Diego 1998

William A. Onofry, Moravian 2001

Craig A. Penfold, Colorado 1965

Mrs. Ken Penfold

Jason S. Watters, Florida 1999

Jacob C. Wtiite, Northern Arizona 2001

Joshua A. Wilhams, Quiney 1998

ISO lo $499
OrLn R. Camerlo, Nortfiem Colorado 1997

William H. EelJs, Ohio Weslcyan 1946

James P A. FitzGerald, Wisconsm 1985

Rodney L. Folschinsky, Sam Houston State 1963

Joseph R.John HI, Tulane 1981

Robert H [ohnson, Sam Houston State 1964

Jordan]. Partjsh, Washmgton State 2003

"Leaving a legacy
is what life, the

Fraternity and this

special campaign
is all about."

MURRAY BLACKWELDER
BARER UNIVERSITY, 1969
FOUNDATION DIRECTOR

BE A PART OF DELT HISTORY ^/hj5,vw



"Since the Central Office was estahlished
from one location to another, primarily in leased quarters. The ownership of

onr own Delta Tan Delta office provides ns a real, long-term home wosderfnlly
fitted to onr ongoing needs. This gives a newfound added identity to onr

Fraternity."
ED BEMINGER, FOBMEB INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT, DELTA TAD DELTA
OBIO WESIEYAN UNIVERSITY, 1948

Your place in
our history

In the early stages of our project, the gifts and pledges of

many generous brothers totaled nearly 52,300,000. \ow we

need you to step forward with a gift demonstrating your
commitment to this once in a lifetime opportunity�to

record your name permanently on the walls of our Shrine of

International Brotherhood.

Our undergraduates understand the importance of this
effort and have already pledged over 5100,000 to help with
the furnishings of the Fraternity. They are dedicated to this

effort and are asking you to join them.

The alumni, alongwith our undergraduates, must puU

together for this major undertaking that wOI allow us to

bring action to our campaign theme "A Shrine of

International Brotherhood." Your participation is absolutely
vital to the continued success of Delta Tau Delta.

You are the only one who can place a value on your Delt

experience�on the lifelong friendships you made, the

influence it had on your values and principles. Every chapter
has had its experience touched by the International

Fraternity. For 90 years, the Central Office has held the line

and made do with barely adequate offices so that all

resources could be kept in che field helping our

undergraduates.

It is now time that we make the offices of the Fraternity and

Foundation a place and a destination that celebrates our

intergenerational Delt experience.

Hjtmiiow A SHRINE OF INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD

The joilow'ing
early
contributors ask

you to \oin them
in supporting
this historic

project.
This lur i.s nincnr as of
\\arehS.2Q02. Updated
listings will appear in
each subseepicnl iisucs of
the magazine.

S250,000 and above
\lr &; Mr:- John W. Fisher
O K.Johnson, LauTencc 1952

John G. N'lclink, Indiana 1940
Nonal Stephens, DcPauw 1531

SIOO.OOO to S249,499
lohn W". Xi.hoh. Oklahoma 1936

S75,000toS99,999

S50,aOO to 574,999
John W. Gleewn, IHinois 1968

Edwin L Hemlnger, Ohio W'esleyan 1948
Gerald A. Kolschowsky, Iowa State 196]

SZ5.000 to S49,999
Robert W. .Atchcr, III 1960
Carl O. Rrandey, Georgia Southern 1975

Dennis A. Brawiord, Washington 196!

Jeff Heathenngtcin, Willamette 1963

Robert E. bCralt, Ohio 1961

Donald G, Kress, Lafayette 1958
Trails O. Rdekes". Florida 1975
C Richard Stark. Iowa State 1971
Gilbert D Standley. DePau�- 1982
Southern DLVLsion Chapters
Western Plains Division Chapters

515,000 to 524,999
Anthony C Capiito, Arizona 1989
Kenneth F Murphy, Ohio Wcsleyan 1936
SJas B. Ra^sdale, ]t., Texas 1948
Charles E. Safris, Iowa State 196?

Wayne .\. Sinclair, West \ irginia 1968
Northern DL". Lsion Chapters

SIO.QOO to S14.999
W.Wjlket Alexander, III, Georgia Southern 1996
Alan G. Brackett. Tulane 1982

Tyrone M. Bridgcf^, Georgia 1966
Thomas ir\ Calhoon, Ohio State 1970
Dan id .A EXingan, TiivasTeeh 1979
Richard H. Englehart, Indiana 1947
Kenneth A. File, Kansas State 1981
Kenneth R Gl.iss, Indiana 1976

Roy O. Gromme. Wisconsin 1957

Keny B. Harding. Ball State 1982
Da\1d B Hughes, Ohio Wesleyan 1961
Travis O. Rockey. Florida 1973

Janif. B Russell. Purdue 1975
Adam I Skokik. Florida 1997

Rupert D. Starr. Ohio 1946

Craig S. SehoU. Syracuse 1982

Keith J. Steiner, AOegheny 1973



Chapter Archives
In addition, many chapters wdJl be celebrating signilieant
anniversaries and beginning fundraising efforts in che next several

years. Iris the goal of the Educational Foundation to provide a

central repository tn collect this important research material for

these projects and to preser\'c rhcm in a manner that can be

shared with future generations for rhese individual chapters.

Much of your chapter's history is being lost, one alumnus at a

time or during chapter reversals or in the worst-case, chapter
fires. As famihes clean attics, they unknowingly pitch valuable

Fraternity and Chapter hisrory.

As a part of this campaign, we are asking all alumni to send this

material to the headquarrers. It is earnestly being sought and will
be lovingly preserved.

Presidents Boardroom
The tradition of the Presidents Boardroom was created when the

Fraternity moved to its first owned building in the summer of

1953, at 3242 North Meridian Street in Indianapohs. The
tradition was slowly lost as the Fraternity moved into three

different office buildings during the course of the last 30 years.

The central feature of the Boardroom will be framed portraits of

every president of Delta Tau Delta, as well as other display
cabinets of mementos and artifacts from former presidents.

Members Room
An office away from home, this room, located just off the lobby,
\\'ill provide alumni travelling through Indianapolis a place to

rest, make a few phone caJls and keep up with their hectic office

schedules. This roomwill also double as a receiving room for

small meetings with alumni and undergraduates.

Honoring the service of Eugene B. Hibbs, Kenneth
C. Penfold,John W. Fisher, Albert J. "Bud" Murphy

Leadership Conference
Center Design Concept
One of the showpieces of the new Delt headquarters will be our
Leadership Conference Center. The roomwill honor the service

and contributions of fonner Chapter Consultants Gene Hibbs,
Ken Penfold,John Fisher and Bud Murphy. These four men

represent the spirit of lifelong service and friendship that are

emblematic ofwhat we try to teach our your^ undergraduates.
Naming this room for these four men will provide true-life
models of what a life of excellence can accomplish.

Flexibility wiU be key to this environment and include porential
small meeting environments. Pight identical tables, each seating
six people, can be arranged in different coniigurations for formal
or informal training or meeting situations.

Paneled screen covers move to expose a variety of presentation
surfaces. Acoustical drapes provide a warm effect to the room
but can be opened to reveal additional presentation surfaces
from tack flipcharts to brainstorming story-boards. The facility
\\ill accommodate cutting edge technology for a variety of
educational seminars, values education training and sessions of
the Leadership Academy as well as accommodate Board

Mcetiniis.

As you enter the new headquarters you are greeted by a

soaring 30-foot atrium dominated by eight portraits of the
Fraternity's Founders. Comfortable seating is provided
throughout forming a very inviting reception and open meeting
area. Over the fireplace will hang a print of Old Main, the
administration building of Bethany College, honoring the
founding institution of our great Fraternity,

Founders Hall will be dedicated to the great leaders of the
Fraternity, past, present and future.

BE A PART OF DELT HISTORY -^in^oiv



"Hngh Shields would

have been pleased."
JOHN FISHES
DNIVEBSITT OF TENNESSEE, 1938

basement

first floor

%,UoA' A SHRINE OF INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD



Early in the planning of the new
Foundation and Central Office

Headquarters, it was determined that
areas should be set aside co display the
beautiful artifacts that have been

collected by the Fraternity over the past
150 years. Due to our desire to

minimize rental costs we have rarely
had the space to display these materials.

This valuable history will be on display
for Delts to see and is comprised of;

� Original Manuscripts by the
Founders

� Unusual and One-of-a'Kind Badges
� A Unique Display of Delts in
Wartime

� Growth and Expansion of the

Fraternity
I Leaders of Industry, Educarion,
Medicine, Religion and the Arts .

I Artifacts from Chapters i
Kamea Photo Gallery
Extensive Photo Display of

Significant Fraternity Events

Karnea Audio and Video Tape
Collections

isonville
The challenge of the project is extraordinary, but the benefits

of success hopefully will capture your imagination.

Your Foundation and Fraternity office will:

� Return 10% of our investment annually back to the

Foundation from the Fraternity's rent to support qualified

educational programs.

� Allow alumni a source of pride and to reconnect with the

history and the heritage of Delta Tau Delta.

� Provide cutting edge technology and position Delta Tau

Delta as the technology fraternity of the future.

� Provide adequate meeting space to host Leadership

Academies, chapter retreats and workshops, Arch Chapter

and Foundation board meetings.

� Provide a more functional central repository and display

for the historical archives.

� Eliminate the disruption of operations of an ever-grovring

organization every five years to secure competitive rental

rates.

Allow alumni the opportunity to invest in a permanent

home for Delta Tau Delta and create a source of pride for

future generations of Delts.

It is time
Delta Tau Delta has never had a permanent home of its own

and has existed in either leased space or converted

residences since the Central Office was created in 1913.

That strategy has served us well, but now it is time to

invest in ourselves and own a facility that represents the

flrFl ill 114<*;liTi � iTJ a 1 1M I TJ iTtT^Xii�iIHAkitaV^Tfl il tim*



"It was a stroke of good fortaoe to find a completed
bnildiog right in the area where we were looking but

desigoed lo fanction as the headparlen ot a high-
technology company. Bnt, isn't that what Delt is?

Every chapter connected by the Internet, Every alnm

being added as we get an e-mail address. Every officer
and chapter advisor and house corporation linkei

Bnt, these are only characteristics, not the sonl of

Delta Tan Delia. That is still ensbrined in onr Creed.

We have just lonnd a belter way lo manage its delivery
to 6,000 nndergradnates and to onr 70,000 alnmni.

In recent years, onr alnrnDi have told ns to bring the

finest programs we conld to onr nndergradnates in the

areas o) chapter management, leadenhip deTelopment
throngb onr Leadership Academies and to address the

serions issue ot alcohol abnse throogh onr Delts

Talking Aboat Alcohol. In other words, the yonng men

come first Now, they have told ns it is time to pnt onr

headgnarten into snitable and permanent honsing and

lo bring onr archives, training facilities, e-tecb skills

and management together for greater service to both

nndergradaates and alnmnL"

NORVAL STEPHENS, CHAIRMAN
DELTA TAU DELTA
EDDCATIONAL FOUNDATION
DEPAUW UNIVEBSin, 1951

�d H^m^ow A SHRINE OF INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD

y 150 years, onr great Fraternity finally will have a permanent
idnct fraternity business, archive DeU history and an opportunity to

we have been paying toward undergradnate programming.
the Fishers site is a winner all the way aronnd for Delta Tan Delta"

IS ROCKET
;HSin0FFL0BIDA.1973
lATIONDIBECTOB

lliMiLi

building
Tht main floor will feature Founders Hall�a two-ston' 30-foot
cathedral entr)' for the Foundation and Fraternity. In this area

\'ou will find porrraics of the Fraternic\'"s Founders. This

imprcsbi\r: hall will make e\"er)' Delr feel a part of our 150 years of

ht-ritage. Also on this floor you wiO find The Presidents

Boardroom, a Museum and Archives as well as the Member
Service offlces of the Fraternic;'.

The second floor will house the main offices of the Educational
Foundation and rhe business affairs di\ision and executive offices
of rhe Fraternir\\ Sufficient conferencing areas and cutting edge
technoloK\" \\ill be located throuahout the building.

Other features of the main building wiU include;
� Two conference rooms

� Grand staircase

� Two fireplaces
� Sohd wood doors and trim
� Custom hghting and controls
� State of the art data, voice and securin* systems throughout

Features of Leadership Conference Wing;
� Dedicated leadership training center
� Beautiful central courtx'iird
� State of the art Foundation call center
� Chapter archixes and storage
� Break room and restrooms able to senice building and
conference w ing
� Adequate parking for 89 vehicles



respecting the past
In November of 1999, the Fraterniry approached the
Delt Foundation indicating an interest in leasing space
from the Educational Foundation as a part of an overall
decision of the Foundation to invest part of its assets

in real estate.

With the growth and success of the Foundation's

programming, it will be necessar)' for the Foundation
to secure additional space as well as diversify its
investmenrs to include real estate. Through mutual
negotiations, it vi"as determined that a facility could be
purchased and in turn, a portion of the space leased to
rhe Fratemit)' at market rates. These rental payments.
would create a market return on investment that the

Foundation could invest in educational programming.
In essence, why should the Fraternity and Founiition
bepayingrent to a third party landlord when we could
retain that investment of rent paid by undergraduate
dues and, after expenses, return it in a form that could

be used for educational purposes in accordance with

the Foundation's mission?

The logic made sense, but rather than using current
assets of the Foundation which would Cake away from

current programs, we have launched a capital
campaign for a headquarters effort to bring new money
to the Foundation that might not otherwise be

invested for such a purpose.

We have studied the needs and desires of the current

headquarters staff and the technological advances that
would be necessary to keep Delta Tau Delta on the

cutting edge of providing high quality service to our

undergraduates. The emphasis in this new
headquarters for the future wiU be to pro\ide Class A

office space and access to cutting edge technology.

Appropriate architecture has been

selected that is timeless in its

beauty and marketability should

resale of the property be

necessary. The board's aim is a

high quality, durable facility that

wilt provide for the needs of the

Fraternity and the Foundation for

the next 50 years.

timeless
beauty

appropriate facility has been

located. It is a first class facility
of light commercial brick

construction built on the

northeastside of Indianapolis. We

have been able to secure the

buildings and 3.3 acres of ground
at a cost of approximately $2.7

million, A review of the plans will

show the meticulous planning by

your Foundation board to make

sure this is a sound business

decision while, at the same time,

respecting the heritage and

history of the Fraternity. The

English Tudor design is reflective

of collegiate gothic architecture

of some of the most beautiful

college buildings on the campuses

where the Fraternity has

chapters.

BE A PART OF DELT HISTORY Hain^ow MM



resources
under ourl

control
"To retain more control over expenses and to

take advantage of tax savings in the State

of Indiana, the reasons for leasing space

have finally been outstnpped by ownership.
With the expanding services being provided

by both the Fraternity and Foundation, the
need for additional space has become

apparent. It makes little sense to be

paying those dollars to someone else when

they could be retained by the Foundation.

In addition, while the Fraternity and

Foundation continue to lease space, it

cannot take advantage of the fact that it ts

exempt from property tax in the State of

Indiana.

The need for a permanent structure for Delta

Tau Delta is readily apparent. The

structure that is proposed will be

approximately 19,000 square feet on two

levels with additional space for storage, a

training facility and room for expansion in

an adjacent 6,000 square foot building
connected by walkways forming a center

courtyard. The facility is built in a manner

that is in keeping with the national

character of Delta Tau Delta, while at the

same time being a facility that can be

marketed and sold in the future, should the

economies of ownership reverse

themselves."

- KENNETH A. FILE, PRESIDENT

DELTA TAU DELTA EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION

KANSAS STATE, 1981

In 2008, Delta Tau Delta \\iU be 150 years old. Founded in 1858, Delta Tau Delta

h^d humble beginnings with little interest in expanding to other campuses.
bwever, our motto and mission were of such solid character, it quickly spread

to other campuses and today, more than 140,000 initiates have taken the oath of

membership.

Among those men are United States \ice presidents, Supreme Court justices,
Nobel laureates, university presidents. Fortune 500 CEOs and leaders on almost

ever)' professional frontier, whether it he outer space, medical research or the

deepest depths of our planet's oceans.

Our alumni are leaders in business, law, education, pohtics. information
technology', engineering, rehgion and the arts. It is hard to find a profession
that a Delt has not helped shape. Many have risen to the top of their fields of
endeavor. Since 1966, more than 175 men have been honored as recipients of the
Fraternity's Alumni Achievement Award for Excellence in their professions.

Our alumni also have a histor)' of involvement with Delta Tau Delta, These men
have served their Fraternity as volunteers in capacities as chapter ad\isors,
house corporation officers, division vice presidents and members of the Arch

Chapter, Their unselfish ser\ice above self to furthering the motto of Delta Tau

Delta serves as an inspiration to our young people and helps to tuUilf our
prophecy of future growth and greatness.

We are a great Fraternity not because of a great Arch Chapter or Central Office,
bur because we have great chapters at first class campuses. Great leadership at

the national level is a reflection of the success of our local chapters. AM Delts
can be proud of our chapters' accomplishments on the various campuses where
they hold the Delt banner high as a recognized leader for academic exceUence
and service to their various communities.

As we approach our I50th anniversary', it is important to look back to
understand what has made us great. In aknost every action, regardless of the
time period, decisions have been made with this overriding point;

"Is this the best utilization of resources available to assist the greatest
number of undergraduates to achieve the highest level of excellence?"

The driving pursuit of this goal has led Delta Tau Delta to review constantly
operations to make sure we are getting the best value from our collective Delt
Dollar.

y -R^mn&oiv A SHRINE OF INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD



"To administer Fraternity business and provide a repository for important
documents and records." That sentence taken from the Arch Chapter minutes in
the fail of 1912 led to the creation ofwhat we have come to know today as the Delta

Tau Delta Central Office and the offices of the Educational Foundation. This

experiment for centralizing services for the purpose of "relieving the officers of the
Arch Chapter of their detail and routine work" has led to a committed staff of more
than 25 men and women who administer a budget in excess of $2 irulhon dollars

annually and provide more than 120 different types of services and publications.

With nearly 90 years of history, the Central Office has borne witness to the Delt

experience stretching across world wars, social conflicts and campus chaUenges.

For the past 20 years, Delta Tau Delta has had a partner in promoting the Delt

experience in the Delta Tau Delta Educational Foundation Through the

Foundation's efforts in educational programming, Delta Tau Delta is a better

Fraternity today. This is most evident through the recent successfuf compfetion of
a $9.6milhon capital campaign to fund our marquee programs such as the Delta

Tau Delta Leadership Academy, Delts Talking About Alcohol, the Chapter
Consultanr Program and \'alues Training Education. ^' �

Your Fraternity, with the assistance of our alumni, is meeting the challenges of the
current college campus vrith an eye on the future

�always putting the

undergraduate experience first.

BE A PART OF DELT HISTORY ^/n



"We have been charged with the awesome

responsibility of finding a peraanent home lor a

great 150-year-old. bnt still growing, fraternity.
We were most fortnnate to find an ideal answer to
space reqnirements, well located, outstanding
^^^^H constmction, parking, with

^^H plenty of room to grow-all
^^H within fisanciat reqnirements.
^H The Central Ottice

dministratiTestaftandthe
Edacational Foundation will

enjoy the additional space that

will promote more efficient
and effective leadership. The Arch Chapter and
TarioQS committees will have ample meeting
facilities. To honse onr treasored records and
memorabilia. We are indeed fortnnate to find a

first-class facility lihe lOQOO AllisonTitle Road. I
am extremely pleased to have worked with a

great committee and staff to complete the initial

part of this tash. 1 ask all of yon to now join ns

in completing this historic campaign."

HeadquarteMbCamiiaign
Leaders'

JOHN W. FISHER

Honorary Chairman
DAVID B. HUGHES
General Chairman

HEADQUARTERS STEERING COMMITTEE & FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Nor^'al B. Stephens � Charles E Bancroft � Richards D. Barger � Bryiui C. Barksdale � Murray M. Blackwelder
Carl R. Brantley � E)ennis A. Brawford � John A. Brock � Thomas F. Calhoon. II � Dr. Robert F. Charles,Jr.

Kenneth L_ Clinton,Jr. (Rock) � Merlin F Dewing � Richard H. Englehart � JohnW. Fisher
Kent R. Hanee � Donald G. Kress � David 1.. Ni^el � JohnW. Nichols � Thomas L Parker

Travis Rockey � Dr. Rolsert E. Roush,Jr. � Gilbert D. Standley � G.l_ "Jidge" Verity
Alan Bracket � James H. Bowersox � James \V. Garlxiden � Edwin L Heminger � James P. Kappel

KeithJ. Steiner � James R.Wallen

FOUNDATION STAFF

Kermeth A. File, President � Sonya R.GLlI, Chief Financial Officer
Brett C Dyess. Campaign Director � JolinA Mainella, Annual Fund Director

Mary Steeb, Administrative Assistant � Cynthia Frank, Administrative Assistant

The Foundation is an Indiana nol-tOr-profit corporation, tax identification number 31-1020203..
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